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HELLO 
IT'S ME 

WHO'S WHO 
Gee! Thanks for your wonder

ful color portrait (TP 78) of Peter 
Townshend, Keith Moon, John 
Entwistle and Lady Diana, Prin- . 
cess of Wales. But where was 
Roger Daltrey? 

JimmyX 
Follansbee, WV 

DEUTSCH LAND SI! 
Your German rock/pop/new 

wave survey (TP 78) was the best 
article Trouser Press has ever 
run. It was very much needed. 

Jason Cook 
Nashville, TN 

The German rock article was a 
step in the right direction, if not 
in-depth enough 

Steve Feigenbaum 
Silver Spring, MD 

TULL TALE 
Congratulations on the Jethro 

Tull autodiscography (TP 78). I 
know Tull is not for everybody, 
but to those of us who appre
ciate their unique blend of rock, 
folk and Elizabethan/medieval 
musics, they are very special. 
Thanks again. 

Frank Bartlo 
Dearborn Hts., Ml 

CRENSHAW A MELON 
I hope your article is the last 

thing ever written about Mar
shall Crenshaw (TP 78). Every
body already knows what he is 
(" happy," "catchy," "AM radio" ) 
and what he isn't ("original ," 
"exciting," "rock 'n' roll"). So 
let's shut up or go sit in the car, 
OK? 

There is no in-between with ._ _____________ rock 'n' roll, for me at least. And 

------------.. Marshall Crenshaw is definitely 
on the fence. His music isn 't bad 

Cover photograph 

by 

Mitch Kearney 

enough to be good. Why doesn't 
he just take off those stupid 
glasses and get a job at Alpha 
Beta? 

Dolores Zombury 
Cameron Park, CA 

STRAYED CATS 
Great Stray Cats article (TP 

· 78)! Just one thing , though: Slim ._ ___________ .. Jim Phantom is the drummer 
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and Lee Rocker is the bassist, 
not vice versa! Pay attention 
next time! K.B. 

Tucson, AZ 

FLOCK UNFROCKED 
Once again, A Flock of S~a

gulls founder Mike Score disa
vows a:ny connection with the 
Liverpool "scene" (TP 78). Though 
he may not like the way it turned 
out, Score was there at the be
ginning. 

When the Bunnymen .were 
being led by a drum machine, 
and the Teardrops were still in 
Julian Cope's eyes, Score was 
playing bass with another semi
nal Liverpool band, Tontrix. That 
band spawned not only A Flock 
of Seagulls but also Hambi and 
the Dance via singer Hambi Har
alambas and guitarist Steve 
Lovell. Score attempts ineptly to 
copy Hambi's vocal and song
writing style, while Seagulls gui
tarist Paul Reynolds struggles 
quite lamely to replicate Lovell 's 
guitar lines-probably the best 
pair of explanations for the 
denial of any Liverpool heritage. 

If Seagulls fans ever learned 
where the real motherlode 
(Hambi and the Dance) was, 
Score and Co. would be dead 
birds. Charles Cutshall 

Boston, MA 

MICK ON MICK 
Regardless of the furor the 

Stones can still cause, Mick Far
ren (Surface Noise, TP 78) seems 
either to have overlooked or not 
acknowledged the fact that cur
rent fascination with the Stones 
doesn't center on their being 
contemporary icons so much as 
living relics from those halcyon 
days of youth culture. Anyone in 
touch with kids today can easily 
ascertain this. 

I've been one of the faithful for 
many years now-no easy task, 
as the Stones run hot and cold. 
Tattoo You was surprisingly hot, 
so I'm convinced there's life in 
them yet. But I have to agree 
with Jerry Falwell when he says, 
"You applaud the sanity and sur
vival. " There wasn't much else 
worth applauding when the 
Stones toured the States. 

Bruce Grossman 
Annandale, NY 

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION 
Thanks to Scott Isler for an ex

cellent review of Elvis Costello 
and the Attractions' Imperial 
Bedroom (TP 78). It 's good to 
know one can trust your rag for 
accurate reviews. 

I am currently living in an ex
tremely morbid part of the Mid· 
west and I'm finding it increas
ingly difficult to hear any decent 
(i.e. punk/new wave) albums be
fore I buy them. Now all I do is 
shell out $1 .75 for an issue of TP. 
I don't ~,ven have to dodge arti
cles on Billy Joel , Styx, Leo Say
er or other assorted bullshit. 

Thanks for an informative, enter
taining and useful publication. 

Les Chamness 
New Baden, IL 

As a former fan of the late El
vis Costello, I must disagree 
with Scott lsler's glowing review 
of Imperial Bedroom. I wonder · 
where Isler was when Costello 
was an angry, intelligent and 
energetic young punk. (Prob
ably studying Howard Cosell's 
style of verbose and delibe
rately obtuse pontification.) Few 
people who enjoyed Costello's 
powerful early works could find 
much to like about this year's 
model: the new 1982 lovesick 
wimp. 

Between TP's penchant for 
over-promoting the darlings of 
the corporate record structure 
and your staff of elders writing 
for the 18-25 age bracket, it's a 
wonder your credibility isn't 
totally shredded. 

David Way 
Spring Valley, CA 

BLUE GENE BOP 
We have all heard horror 

stories about rural Southern in
breeding, but Scott lsler's book 
review of Great Balls of Fire (TP 
79) has really blown the lid off 
the whole sordid matter. 

His assertion that "Myra's 
grandfather was the sister of 
Jerry Lee's father" must have 
Gregor Mendel spinning like a 
top! Jeff DeRome 

_Wayne, NJ 
Scott Isler, victim of the press, 
replies: " Thank you, proofread· 
ers. Where were you when we 
needed you? What I wrote-but 
not what was printed-was 'My
ra 's grandmother was the sister 
of Jerry Lee's father.' I hope we 
got it right this time." 

WE LOVE US 
Thank you very much for: 
1) Putting Squeeze on the 

cover when no other magazine 
would. 

2) All your articles on groups 
like Sparks, the Bongos, Adrian 
Belew, Human Switchboard, the 
Undertones, U2, Joy Division, 
etc. 

3) Roman Szolkowski (on cer
tain occasions). 

4) Not writing about the Plas
matics when everyone else did. 

5) Turning me on to a lot of 
great music I otherwise would 
have missed. 

6) Helping me convert many to 
'-' new music." Trying to change 
the world gets tough sometimes. 

Steven Darnall 
LaGrange, IL 

Trouser Press is one of the 
greatest publications around. I 
cherish your mag, and all your 
readers should feel the same. 
Keep up the fantastic work. 

Bobby Heusser 
Preston, ID 



RF #57: Rock Stars' Cars 
We asked readers to imagine what kind 

of cars their idols or anti-idols drove or 
were driven in-sheer whimsy. The re
sults were also sheer but entertaining, with 
many Favers opting for more creative 
modes of transportation than autos . With
out further ado: 

David Greene and Karen Glauber: 
Patti Smith: "Now that she's a mom

my, she must be driving a large green 
American station wagon with fake 
wood panelling." 

Maria Tsonis: 
Rick Nielsen: 1979 custom checker

board Pinto hatchback (for publicity), 
jeep (for local errands) 

Dave Sheridan: 
Paul Weller: Vespa GS scooter 
Hugh Cornwell: SLR tank 
Bruce Springsteen: "A black 1957 

Chevy with flames on the fenders, 
Hurst four-speed trans, posi rear, Hol
ley dual cabs, Hooker headers, mag 
wheels and a bitchin' sound system." 

Brian Broderick: 
Bruce Springsteen: Cadillac (half-buried) 

Georgena Mowery: 
Haircut One Hundred: tricycles 

Chris T atti: 
Clash: public transportation 
Ramones: #7 IRT to Flushing 

James Martin: 
Bob Dylan: Hudson Hornet 
Brian Setzer: white 1959 Cadillac 

convertible 
Jason Cook: 

Midge Ure: 1929 Jaguar convertible 
Steve Strange: camel 
Bananarama: "clunky old Fords" 
David Sylvian: Toyota, rickshaw 

T . Joseph McGrath: 
Tom Waits: doesn't drive, burns rides 

S.P.L. : 
Elvis Costello: still borrows his neigh

bor's Vauxhall Viva 
Andrew Spitzler: 

Hugh Cornwell: hearse 
Dead Kennedys: too drunk to drive 
Gary Numan: rides in the backseat of 

David Bowie's bandwagon 

Question #60 
Suggested by Dave Sheridan : Just what do 
you think is the cause of the record indus
try's fiscal woes? (Times are tough, in case 
you haven't heard.) Comments, com
plaints, suggestions, etc. solicited. Dead
line is January 14, 1983. 

Send questions on any rock subject to 
The Question Column, c/o Trouser Press, 
212 5th Ave., NYC NY 10010. 

I he 
QU• SI ION 
COL.UIVIN 
atever became of Al Kooper, and where can I write 

him? The last I heard of him was quite a while 
ago, when he released "The Live Adventures of 
Mike Bloomfield and Al Kooper." R.R., Niles, Ml 
Have you been asleep! Since that 1969 album the multi-talented Koop has 
recorded eight LPs, including the brand-new Championship Wrestling 
(Columbia). In between he has busied himself with running his own labe~ the 
Atlanta-based Sounds of the South, and producing Eddie and the Hot Rods 
and Johnny Van-Zant. His next gig is producing Johnny and the Distractions 
for A&M Records. You can contact him do publicist Victoria Rose, 1290 
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019. 

ott Isler's review of Alan Betrock's Girl Groups 
book (TP 78) mentioned the death of Marge 
Ganser of the Shangri-La's. I had never heard of 
this, and was shocked to read about it. When did 
it happen and what was the cause? 

D.L., Cincinnati, OH 

According to Norm N. Nite in Rock On Volume II (1978), Marge Ganser 
"became the fatal victim of an accidental drug overdose several years ago." 

hy is FM "rock" so boring (i.e. conservative)? The 
'radio stations I listen to used to be pretty good, 
but in the last year or so they have become 
incredibly mundane, playing the same old 
· crapola over and over. I grew up with rock, start
ing with Bill Haley. It seemed my generation was 
always up for new music: rhythm & blues, rock 
'n' roll, rockabilly, folk, protest, acid rock, heavy 
metal-even a fair hearing of McCartney's 
wimp-rock. And now-nothing. Did we grow up 
with constantly changing and exciting music only 
to get our fat butts into control rooms and block 
all the stuff coming up behind us? Why is this? 

R.D., Asheville, NC 

The topic of radio airplay-what gets broadcast and why-deserves more 
spate than we can give it here. In a nutshell, radio stations depend on 
advertising revenues. Advertisers nat11rally want to reach as many people as 
they can for their money. Radio ratings have consistently shown that sta
tions with a relatively small playlist of mass-appeal tunes in "heavy rota
tion" pull larger numbers than other formats. Make of it what you will,· 
station managers obviously have. Why today's young radio audience prefers 
JO-year-old music over current trends (imagine a comparable sit11ation in 
1966!) remains for graduate sociology students to explain. We welcome 
enlightenment. 
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FAX 'N' RUMOURS 
Squeeze 

Cornes to 
Shove 

After eight years and five albums, 
Squeeze seemed to be getting their 
just desserts. "Sweets from a Stran
ger," besides receiving the usual 
critical encomiums, continued the 
band's upward momentum in the 
US record charts. Squeeze further 
proved they were more than cult 
heroes in this country by playing 
in-and selling out-huge arenas in 
New York and Los Angeles. 

How to cap a year of triumph? 
Jack it in! In early October Squeeze 
announced its disbanding with typi
cal aplomb. "The band as a horse 
has run its course," the press 
release read, "and the jockeys are 
now considering new mounts." 
Perhaps taking a hint from the 
Who, Squeeze was careful to 
announce its dissolution before kick
ing off one last tour of England and 
one or two big US dates. 

"Each member of the band came 
to the decision," Squeeze co-mana
ger Mike Hedge relates. "They de
cided it would be good to call it a 
day while they were still on top. 
They thought they'd gone as far as 
they could without deteriorating. 
There isn't any problem between 
the members; we wouldn't be doing 
a farewell tour if there were." 

As a parting reminder of the 
glory that was Squeeze, A&M Rec
ords has released a compilation al
bum, "Singles-45's and Under." 
No members have announced post
split plans, but Hedge says it's 
«very likely" that the Squeeze song
writing team of Glenn Tilbrook 
and Chris Difford will continue 
working together. Hail and farewell. 

The Crhne of Music 
If you miss the authority-baiting 

thrill of rock 'n' roll in the '50s, 
growing your hair long in the '60s 
or the new wave punk revival in the 
'70s (circle one), consider relocating 
to Greece. 

Athens rock band Music Bri
gades spent a night in jail and face 
trial for blasphemous slander and 
offending public morals with its 
debut album. Local police have 
confiscated the record, containing 
songs ruled "morally offensive and 
insulting to the Greek Orthodox 
faith." 

Earlier this year Music Brigades 
suffered an· injunction, since re
pealed, when concertgoers reported 
the band's naughty lyrics to the 
cops. (Try picturing that one.) 
Current charges are more serious, 
involving not only the band but 
George Petsilas, general manager 

of Greek EMI, for whom Music 
Brigades record. 

EMI says it submitted Music 
Brigades' album to the Greek cen
sorship board and never heard back 
from them. When the boot came 
down, though, Petsilas spent a 
night in the slammer with the band. 
[Such dedication.-Ed.] 

* * * 
Back in the free world-namely 

Lafayette, Indiana-WXUS had 
only a rock fan or two to blame for 
the firebombing of its transmitter 
and tower on October 4. The radio 
station had switched from a rock to 
easy-listening format three days 
previously. 

When the station resumed broad
casting three days later, its presi
dent received a phone threat and 
placed 24-hour guards at the trans
mitter. Rock 'n' roll, awriiii! Gack. 

Auto
homblowing 

TP's own Ira Robbins has writ
ten the script for a two-hour radio 
special to be aired nationally the 
week of December 13. Hosted by 
R. Stone bassist Bill Wyman, the 
show, entitled "The Great Lost 
Who Tapes," is a basic introduc
tion to Who collectables, complete 
with about 20 obscure tracks. Who 
freaks are requested by the author 
to refrain from personal invective in 
case of disagreement with the selec
tions. 

Our busy publisher also recently 
completed work as associate editor 
(US) of the newly published Rock 
Yearbook 1983. Robbins is currently 
hoping for a vacation before the end 
of 1983. Or maybe 1984. 

TV host Uncle Floyd looks suitably impressed with the extensive photo coverage given him in TP's 
recent "rock on TV" article. Hold this up to the camera and we'll print another photo, Floyd! 
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RUMOURS 
Jimi 
(Tax) 

Shelter 
By the end of 1987 Joni Hendrix 

will have recorded for Reprise 
Records for 20 years. That he died 
after 3½ of them doesn't seem to 
bother Warner Bros., Reprise's 
parent organization, too much; the 
late guitarist's record sales and 
song publishing income generated 
around $3 million this year. 

Small potatoes, scoffs Hendrix's 
post-mortem producer, Alan 
Douglas. He estimates $17-$22 
million was spent on Hendrix
related-books, films, videos and 
media spe.cials over the same time. 

Hendrix is clearly running cof
fin-to-coffin with Jim Morrison in 
the life-after-death sweepstakes. To 
keep him a contender, Warner 
Bros. recently signed a five-year 
contract to remain the distributor 
ofhis 13 albums, including the 
"new" "Jimi Hendrix Concerts." 

Douglas warns there will be no 
more previously unissued material. 
Fans who haven't seen their hero 
in a while, though, can look for
ward to a video release of the 
concert double album. 

Contacted through a medium, 
Hendrix said he couldn't care less. 

Two Labels 
to Go 

Whether or not related to the 
general malaise sweeping the record 
industry, in October two prominent 
British independent labels re
trenched from American beach
heads. 

Y America, home of Pigbag, Pul
sallama and Shriekback, has shut 
down its New York office. After 
a promising beginning seven 
months ago, the stateside operation 
apparently proved too costly to 
maintain. 

Stiff Records, for all its English 
success, has never been able to get 
off the ground here. The label scaled 
down its US operation, also in New 
York, to a staff of one after a pro
posed distribution deal with Poly
gram fell through. Over the last few 
years Stiff America released singles 
and albums by Any Trouble, Bush 
Tetras, Fingerprintz, Girlschool, 
Lene Lovich, Simple Minds, 
Tenpole Tudor and Yello, among 
others. 

Off and 
Running 

Following recurring collapses of 
frontperson Andy Partridge (Fax 
'n' Rumours, TP 75), XTC has re
tired indefinitely from live perform
ances. Despite early reports of 
jaundice and a stomach ulcer, Par
tridge's doctor could find no specif
ic cause for his illness beyond a 
psychosomatic reaction to touring. 
The band will continue to record. 

* * * 
The Pretenders are another 

band that hasn' t been heard from 
much recently. By the time you 
read this, singer Chrissie Hynde 
and drummer Martin Chambers 
should have picked a new guitarist 
and bassist, and be in the middle of 
recording sessions . Their third al
bum is due out by February, with 
a US tour planned for May and 
June. The band may be adding 
extra musicians for concerts. 

Sweet 
Nothin's 

Rachel Sweet may be small, 
but she's not about to let other 
female singers walk over her. Last 
year the atomic Akronite recorded 
D.L. Byron's "Shadows of the 
Night," but she added lyrics of her 
own (with Byron's approval). This 
year Pat Benatar is riding the 
song in the charts. It's Sweet's ver
sion, however, and the post-punk 
popper isn't credited. Sweet's 
manager/father is aiming for an out
of-court settlement with the song 
publisher to smooth ruffied egos 
and redirect royalties. 

Back in the wonderful world of 
entertainment, Sweet will be star
ring in Rock 'n' Roll Hotel, a 3D 
comedy/horror film directed by 
Richard Baskin. Also appearing 
in the independently-made project 
are comedian Dick Shawn and E 
Street Band sax honker Clarence 
Clemons. 

No Dead 
English Beats 
A photo caption in last month's 

TP implied that bassist David 
Steele had left the English Beat. 
This is completely erroneous; 
Steele is still very much with the 
band. We are sorry if anyone was 
misled by the slip, which we can 
only attribute to increased sunspot 
activity. 
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FAX 'N' RUMOURS 
F • di p • Rocker nen y ersuas1on Gives Pause 

Haircut One Hundred is re
cording a second album, but 
without Mark Fox. The percus
sionist has left the group-amicably, 
of course-to pursue his own 
musical goals. A solo single may 
already be out by the time you read 
this. 

* * * 
After one album for Geffen 

Records (besides co-authoring 
"Double Fantasy" with John Len
non), Yoko Ono has taken her 
trade to Polydor. Ono signed a long
term contract with parent corpora
tion Polygram; her first Polydor al
bum, "It's All Right," has just been 
released. 

"The people I met from die 
company seem to project a very 
nice vibe," Ono said of her new 
label affiliation. Such reasoning 
hasn'. t hurt her considerable busi
ness acumen. 

* * * 
Bassist Laura Kennedy has left 

the Bush Tetras. The band, which 
has a live tape due on ROl;R, re
placed her with Bobby Albertson 
from the Outsets. Kennedy intends 
to form her own group. 

* * * 
Bassist Lori Montana has left 

Pulsallama for a unique reason: to 
become the blushing bride of 
Public Image Ltd. guitarist Keith 
Levene. The couple tied the knot 
in November. Pulsallama, de
scribed by one member as having 
been "through th_e mill" recently, 
pulses on with new bassist Judy 
Streng (wife ofFleshtones guitar
ist Keith), formerly a guitarist in 
the Cosmopolitans. A new British 
single should be out this month or 
next, possibly with an album to 
follow a few months later. 

New York Rocker may have started 
as a localized fanzine in ·1976, but it 
kept pace with the burgeoning 
new wave movement throughout 
the country. Publisher/editor-in
chief Andy Schwartz has consist
ently explored the side streets and 
scenic routes off the thruway of 
popular music. 

The trailblazing approach, how
ever, may have caused Rocker to 
suspend publication temporarily. In 
mid-October Schwartz announced a 
hiatus "to create a coherent 
long-range plan of investment and 
development for the magazine." 

"We need to expand our focus 
somewhat, to reach out a little 
more," Schwartz says. "In the past 
we've been content to leave a lot of . 
material that might be considered 
commercial or mass-appeal to other 
magazines. I don't think the other 
magazines are doing a good enough 
job. There's a need for us to address 
certain artists and records, whether 
we think they're 'good' or not ." 

Schwartz intends to have Rocker 
back in early 1983. 

Playing 
Cards 

We've all heard of singing tele
grams. Musigrams, which are 
cheaper, are greeting cards that in
clude a six-inch flexi-disc. The 
Christmas series has recordings by 
Rod Stewart (" Amazing Grace"), 
Kool and the Gang ("Celebrate"), 
Willie Nelson ("Blue Christmas") 
and the Platters ("Jingle Bell 
Rock"), among others. Firefall 
even contributed an exclusive, 
"Christmas in Love." Ring those 
cash-register bells! 

Dog Bites 
Man Dept.: 

(Lifted f rom Billboard magazine) 
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NEWALBUMS 
BADMANNERS 
BAUHAUS 
BLUE RONDO A 

Forging Ahead (Magnet UK) 
The Sky's Gone Out (A&M US) 

LA TURK Chewing the Fat (Virgin UK) 
KA TE BUSH The Dreaming (EMI America US) 
CABARET VOLTAIRE Hai! Live in Japan (Rough Trade US) 
THE CALL (Phonograrn US) 
CAPTAIN SENSIBLE Women and Captains First (A&M U~) 
CULTURE CLUB Kissing to be Clever (Epic US) 
PHIL COLLINS Hello I Must be Going (Atlantic US) 
DAMNED Strawberries (Bronze UK) 
DIVINYL (Chrysalis US) 
DOLL BY DOLL Grand Passion (Bronze UK) 
DREAM SYNDICATE Days of Wine and Roses (Ruby US) 
FLAG OF CON-

VENIENCE 
LITA FORD 
PETER HAMMILL 
HAWKWIND 
CHASJANKEL 
JACK MACK/HEART 

ATTACK 
MATERIAL 
MINISTRY 
MODERN ENGLISH 
NICO 
RICOCASEK 
OK JIVE 
YOKO ONO 
PANTHER BURNS 
TOM PETTY 
PLASMATICS 
RANK AND FILE 
SINGLE BULLET 

THEORY 
SIOUXSIFJBANSHEES 
THESOUND 
SPANDAU BALLET 
SQUEEZE 
ROD STEWART 
TOT TAYLOR 
TV PERSONALITIES 
TELEX 
ULTRAVOX 
U2 
VARIOUS 
WAS (NOT WAS) 
HOWARD WERTH 
BILL WYMAN 
XTC 
XTC 
XTC 
XTC 

Life on Your Telephone EP (PVC US) 
Out for Blood (Phonograrn UK) 
Enter K (Naive UK) 
Choose Your Masks (UK) 
Too Dirty (A&M US) 

Cardiac Party (Full Moon US) 
One Down (Elektra US) 
(Arista US) 
I Melt for You 12" (US) 
Do or Die (tape) (ROIR US) 
Beatitude (Geffen US) 
Life at the Blue Chonjo (Virgin UK) 
It's Alright (Polygrarn US) 
(Animal US) 
Long After Dark (Backstreet US) 
Coup d'Etat (Capitol US) 
Sundown (Slash US) 

Single Bullet Theory (Nemperor US) 
Kiss in the Dreamhouse (Polydor UK) 
All Fall Down (WEA UK) 
(Chrysalis US) 
singles compilation (A&M US) 
Absolutely Live (W_arner Bros. US) 
Play Time (Easy Listeners UK) 
Bigger than the Beatles (Whaam! UK) 
Birds and Bees (Interdisc UK) 
Quartet (Chrysalis US) 
War (Island UK) 
Brimstone and Treacle (A&M US) 
(Geffen US) 
Six of One ... (Metabop UK) 
Green Ice (A&M US) 
White Music reissue (Epic US) 
Go 2 reissue (Epic US) 
Black Sea reissue (Epic US) 
Drums and Wires reissue (Epic US) 

"THAN VAN HALEN ¼ 
Bcc.AOSE Mosr -t:(( 
CRl'i\C.S Loot( 
LIKE E.LVI~ 
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TOP 20 DOMESTIC ALBUMS 

1 ► PETER GABRIEL Security (Geffen) 
2 PSYCHEDELIC FURS Forever Now (Columbia) 
3 VAZ Upstairs at Eric's (Sire) 
4 ► ENGLISH BEAT Special Beat Service (IRS) 
5 ABC Lexicon of Love (Polygram) 
6 R.E.M. Chronic Town (IRS) 
7 ► BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Nebraska (Columbia) 
8 ELVIS COSTELLO Imperial Bedroom (Columbia) 
9 CLASH Combat Rock (Epic) 

10 ► GUN CLUB Miami (Animal) 
11 ► VARIOUS Not So Quiet on the Western Front 

(Alternative Tentacles) 
12 ► CAPT. BEEFHEART Ice Cream for Crow (Epic) 
13 ► SUMMERS/FRIPP I Advance Masked (A&M) 
14 STRAY CATS Built for Speed (EMI America) 
15 JOE JACKSON Night and Day (A&M) 
16 DIRE STRAITS Love Over Gold (Warner Bros.) 
17 GRANDMASTER FLASH The Message (Sugarhill) 
18 BOW WOW WOW I Want Candy (RCA) 
19 'TONI BASIL Word of Mouth (Chrysalis) 
20 ASSOCIATES Sulk (Sire) 

Compiled from reports by 20 US record retailers that specialize 

TOP 20 IMPORT ALBUMS 

1 ► UB 40 UB 44 (Dep lnt ' I) 
2 ► SIMPLE MINDS New Gold Dream (Virgin) 
3 ► KATE BUSH The Dreaming (EMI) 
4 ► OAF Fur lmmer(Virgin) 
5 AU PAIRS Sense and Sensual ity (Kamera) 
6 ► PSYCHEDELIC FURS Forever Now (CBS) 
7 DEXY'S Too-Rye-Ay (Mercury) 
8 ► DEPECHE MODE A Broken Frame (Mute) 
9 ► CULTURE CLUB Kissing to be Clever 

(Virgin) 
10 ► FALL Room to Live (Kamera) 
11 ► HEARTBREAKERS D.T.K. (Jungle) 
12 BOW WOW WOW I Want Candy (EMI) 
13 ► STIFF LITTLE FINGERS Now Then (Chrysalis) 
14 ► BAUHAUS The Sky's Gone (Beggars Banquet) 
15 ► BLANCMANGE Happy Families (London) 
16 SCRITTI POLITTI Songs to Remember (Rough Trade) 
17 VARIOUS Brimstone & Treacle (A&M) l--+-+-41'1 
18 SAD LOVERS+ GIANTS Epic Garden (Midnight) 
19 PETER GABRIEL Deutsche Album 4 (Charisma) 
20 MODERN ENGLISH After the Snow (4AD) 

Compiled from reports by 20 US record retailers thar specialize 
in new music. 

. . 
BRITAIN'S BEST SELLERS/LPs 

1 ► DIRE STRAITS Love Over Gold (Phonogram) 
2 ► SIMPLE MINDS New Gold Dream (Virgin) 
3 ► PETER GABRIEL Peter Gabriel (Charisma) 
4 ABC Lexicon of Love (Neutron) 
5 ► KATE BUSH The Dreaming (EMI) 
6 SCRITTI POLITTI Songs to Remember (Rough Trade) t-+--t-+o 
7 ► DEXY'S Too-Rye-Ay (Mercury) 
8 YAZOO Upstairs at Eric's (Mute) 
9 PSYCHEDELIC FURS Forever Now (CBS) 

10 UB 40 UB 44 (Dep lnt'I) 
11 ► BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Nebraska(CBS) 
12 ► BEAT Special Beat Service (Go-Feet) 
13 STRANGLERS Collection 77-82 (Liberty) 
14 DEPECHE MODE A Broken Frame (Mute) 
15 RUSH Signals (Mercury) 
16 ► CULTURE CLUB Kissing to be Clever (Virgin) 
17 IMAGINATION Heat of the Night (R&B) 
18 IGGY POP Zombie Birdhouse (Animal) 
19 CAPT. BEEFHEART Ice Cream for Crow (Virgin) 
20 BILLY JOEL Nylon Curtain (CBS) 

Compiled from weekly sales reports by 27 Virgin Records stores 
located throughout Grear Britain . 

•••••• •••••• 



1 ► ELVIS COSTELLO From Head to Toe (F-Beat) 
2 ► SIOUXSIE/BANSHEES Slow Dive (Polydor) 
3 ► PRETENDERS Chain Gang (Real) 
4 ► ROBERT WYATT Shipbuilding (Rough Trade) 
5 ► BAUHAUS Ziggy Stardust (Beggars Banquet) 

6 ► CLASH Straight to Hell (CBS) 
7 ► PYLON Beep (DB) 
8 ► MEN AT WORK Who Can It Be Now? (Columbia) 
9 GRANDMASTER FLASH The Message (Sugarhill) 

10 TRIO Da Da Da (Mercury/Mobile Suit Corp.) 
11 ENGLISH BEAT Jeanette (I.R.S.) 
12 ADAM ANT Friend or Foe (Epic/CBS) 
13 ► ULTRAVOX Ride the Wild Wind (Chrysalis) 
14 JAM The Bitterest Pill (Polydor) 
15 ► ESG Dance to the Beat of Moody (99) 

16 NEW ORDER Temptation (Factory) 
17 CLASH Rock the Casbah (Epic/CBS) 
18 DEVO Peek-a-boo (Warner Bros.) 
19 A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS I Ran (Jive-Arista) 
20 DAMNED Dozen Girls (Bronze) 

Compiled from 20 US record stores that specialize in new music; 
both domestic releases and imports are included. Where a record is 
selling in both categories, the label information is (US/UK). 

BRITAIN'S BEST SELLERS/45s 

1 FAT LARRY'S BAND Zoom (Virgin) 
2 ► MUSICAL YOUTH Pass the Dutchie (MCA) 

3 ► CULTURE CLUB Do You Really Want to Hurt Me? 
(Virgin) 

4 BAUHAUS Ziggy Stardust (Beggars Banquet) 
5 EVELYN KING Love Come Down (RCA) 
6 JAM Bitterest Pill (Polydor) 
7 SHALAMAR There It Is (Solar) 
8 ► SHARON REDD Never Gonna Give You Up (Prelude) 
9 ROCKER'S REVENGE Walking on Sunshine 

(London) 
10 SIOUXSIE/BANSHEES Slow Dive (Polydor) 
11 CARLY SIMON Why (WEA) 
12 MELBA MOORE Love Coming at You (EMI) 
13 ► MARI WILSON Just What I Always Wanted 

(Compact) 
14 GRANDMASTER FLASH The Message (Sugarhill) 
15 ► JAPAN Life in Tokyo (Arista) 
16 SURVIVOR Eye of the Tiger (Scotti Bros.) 
17 DURAN DURAN Save a Prayer (EMI) 
18 DEXY'S Come On Eileen (Mercury) 
19 ► ROBERT WYATT Shipbuilding (Rough Trade) 
20 ► PHIL COLLINS Thru These Walls (Virgin) 

Compiled from weekly sales reports by 27 Virgin Records stores 
located throughout Great Britain. 

1 
2 
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4 
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11 
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16 
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19 
20 

TOP20 
PROMO VIDEOS 

CLASH Rock the Casbah 
ABC Poison Arrow 
ABC Look of Love 
PSYCHEDELIC FURS Love My Way 
BOW WOW WOW I Want Candy 
STEVE MILLER BAND Abracadabra 
A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS I Ran 
GO-GO'S Vacation 
JOHN COUGAR Hurts So Good 
TONY POWERS Don't Nobody Move 
STRAY CATS Stray Cat Strut 
BANANARAMA Really Sayin' Somethin' 
MEN AT WORK Who Can It Be Now 
EDDIE MONEY Think I'm in Love 
ALTERED IMAGES See Those Eyes 
HAIRCUT 100 Favorite Shirt 
SURVIVOR Eye of the Tiger 
ADAM ANT Goody Two Shoes 
DURAN DURAN Hungry Like the Wolf 
LEISURE PROCESS Love Cascade 

The most popular 'l.'ideos played in clubs, colleges and 
record stores, compiled especially for Trouser Press by 
Rock.America/Soft Focus, 41 E. 20St., NY, NY 10003. 

► indicates records whose sales were showing the greatest 
upward movement at press time at the end of October. 

MTV'S VIDEO PLA YLIST 

ABC Poison Arrow 
ADAM ANT Goody Two Shoes 
BANANARAMA Really Sayin' Somethin' 
TONI BASIL Mickey 
PAUL CARRACK I Need You 
CLASH Rock the Casbah 
DURAN DURAN Rio 
FIXX Stand or Fall 
A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS Space Age Love Song 
HUMAN LEAGUE Love Action 
ICEHOUSE Great Southern Land 
JOAN JETT Do You Wanna Touch 

MEN AT WORK Down Under 
PRODUCERS She Sheila 
SAGA On the Loose 
STRAY CATS Rock This Town 
SWINGERS One Good Reason 
PETE TOWNSHEND Slit Skirts 

These promo videos are shown 3-4 times per day 
onMTV. 



R.E.M. 
WHO: Michael Stipe (vocals), Pete Buck (guitar), Mike 
Miles (bass/vocals), Bill Berry (drums/vocals). 

HOW: This unassuming quartet got together in their native 
Athens, Georgia a little over two years ago. "It was a hobby, 
basically," Buck recalls. " We were doing it for fun. That it's 
gone this far is nearly miraculous." 

R.E.M. (which they say doesn't necessarily stand for Rapid 
Eye Movement) gigged around Georgia and vicinity. In July, 
1981 they released an independent single that ended up on 
the New York Times Ten Best Singles list for that year; 
R.E.M. themselves ended up on I.RS. Records in May, 
1982. Their first aboveground release came out this August . 
The band has been opening shows for Gang of Four, but 
they ain't gonna be opening for long. 

WHAT: Radio Free Europe/Sitting Still (Hib-Tone) 
Chronic Town EP (I.R.S.) 

WHY: R.E.M. is compared to everyone from the Byrds, B-
52's (fellow Athenians) and Psychedelic Furs to the Who, 
Television and Herman's Hermits. They themselves list in
fluences as disparate as Patti Smith, Donna Summer and 
Pere Ubu. Their haunting, minor-key songs feature insistent 
choruses, Stipe's raspy singing and Buck's ringing Ricken
backer. Lyrics, written mostly by Stipe, are purposely 
oblique. "You should just be able to get a feeling from the 

BONNIE BAYES/WILD COMBO 
· WHO: Bonnie Hayes (vocals/keyboards), Paul Davis (gui
tar/vocals), Hank Maninger (bass/vocals), Kevin Hayes 
(drums/vocals). 

HOW: A decade ago, San Francisco native Bonnie Hayes 
was a teenager playing keyboards in jazz-rock fusion bands. 
In the ensuing years she lived the life of the journeyman mu
sician, moving to New York and then Atlanta, working in 
every sort of bar band imaginable, from jazz to Top 40 to 
country. At one point she cranked out "heavy rock" in a group 
that included future Foghat member Nick Jameson. 

Eventually Hayes returned to San Francisco and formed 
the Punts, an enthusiastic, amateurish "hard art power band" 
that specialized in " bratty punk-pop songs." After a year of 
no success they disbanded and she collected a new crew of 
more professional pals, including her brother, who'd pre
viously backed jazz singer Jon Hendricks. The revamped 
Punts issued one homemade single, which convinced Slash 
~ecords · to pick them up. The band changed its name be
cause "everyone thought we were a hardcore band," accord
ing to Hayes. 

WHAT: Shelley's Boyfriend/Rochambeau (Bondage) 
Good Clean Fun LP (Slash) 

WHY: Hayes and band aren't the typical heavy-duty Slash 

whole song," Buck says. "It doesn't have to make any sense 
as far as structure goes." 

MIKE MILLS: "We're growing huge on the gullibility 
ofother fish." · 

act. They play energetic, gleaming pop music, not unlike 
current cotton-candy "new wave" bands but with consider
ably more depth. Because the members have non-rock exper
ience and technical smarts, they can employ jazz, blues and 
even salsa shadings that make the competition sound one-di- ' 
mensional. 

BONNIE HAYES: "For this album I wrote songs with 
chords and rhythms you don't usually hear. The point is 
to entertain people, -even if they don't know anything 
about music. Our background doesn't really show, except 
in subtle ways, and the playing is pretty accessible. It's 
hard to g_et ·anywhere with an obscure-sounding first al
bum, but down the line I see some pretty serious departures 
from pop." · 



WALL OF VOODOO 
WHO: Stanard Ridgway (lead vocals, harmonica, key
boards), Marc Moreland (guitar), Bill Nolan (keyboards), 
Chas T . Gray (synthesizer, bass, backing vocals), Joe Nanini 
(drums, percussion, voice). 

HOW: This Los Angeles quintet formed in the bowels of 
Hollywood. Ridgway and Moreland met in 1977 at LA's 
first punk club, the Masque, located in the basement of the 
X-rated Pussycat Theatre. The two formed a company to 
make soundtracks for low-budget flicks; due to a lack of 
clients, they wound up with Wall of Voodoo instead. 
Bassist/keyboardist Bruce Moreland, Marc's brother, 
came down from Alaska to join the "band" in 1978. In the 
summer of 1979 they added Gray and Nanini. By the spring 
of 1980, after making a name for themselves on the club cir
cuit, Wall of Voodoo signed to I.R.S. Records; that fall, the 
Wall of Voodoo EP came out and the group filmed its seg
ment in the film Urgh! A Music War. A year later, Wall of 
Voodoo's first LP was released while the band toured Bri
tain. Bruce Moreland left between Dark Continent and the 
new Call of the West, later replaced by Bill Nolan, formerly 
of Los Angeles band Human Hands. 

WHAT: Wall of Voodoo EP (Index/I.R.S.) 
Dark Continent LP (I.R.S.) 
Mexican Radio/Nothing on This Side (I.R.S.) 
Call of the West LP (I.R.S.) 

TREES 
WHO: Dane Conover (vocals/synthesizers/treated piano/ 
guitars/bass/percussion). 

WHAT: Sleep Convention LP (MCA) 

WHY: Wall of Voodoo's sound represents the California 
atmopshere that spawned them. This isn't the California of 
the endless wave or perfect tan, but of back alley hustlers 
making their way to Vegas, homeridden housewives stranded 
in suburbia and the dream which brought them all to Califor
nia . World-weary lyrics are coupled with a musical abandon 
echoing spaghetti westerns, B-rated science fiction films and 
a daft sense of pop. After an uneven start, the experiment is 
beginning to work. Call of the West proves Wall of Voodoo 
is more than just another California cult. 

STANARD RIDGWAY: "I like to think of Call of 
the West as music for the vast urban barbecue. The 
Western theme came from our orientation. We've always 
felt like hicks in LA." 

HOW: Conover left college in southern California to play 
in a succession of bands, including Puppies, who released 
one 45 on American Stiff. While with Puppies, Conover re
corded demos in his apartment. He sent a tape of one song 
(" 11 AM," recut for Sleep Convention) to impresario Kim 
Fowley, who liked it enough to present it to MCA Records. 
MCA then offered the young man a recording deal. Alone in 
the studio with engineer Earle Mankey, Conover finished his 
album in "exactly one month of 10-hour days." MCA issued 
Sleep Convention under the moniker Trees in July, 1982. 

WHY: A one-man band, Conover makes highly listenable 
synth-related rock, with intelligent lyrics and strong melodies. 
His approach is diverse and imaginative, his technical skills 
seemingly boundless. Although playing an area dominated 
by Britons, Conover brings a decidedly American flavor to 
Trees. He blends styles and sounds into warm music that's 
both ear-catching and mentally stimulating. 

DANE CONOVER: "My music mirrors the times we 
live in, but on a confidential, personal level, like whispering 
in someone's ear. I call it smooth psychedelia. I like the idea 
ofbeing able to project myself into someone's living room, to 
have a conversational, intimate quality. I want to provide 
people with the same feeling I got when I first heard records 
by the Doors or Jimi Hendrix in the '60s." 
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CROSS THEIR -- HEARTS 
The Lords of the New Church 

· Bring the Bad _News_to America 

It's a little after 2:00 a.m. at New York's Pe permint Loup.ge, and thel.ords of the 
New Church·are ready to begin their set. Gu· tarist Brian James, bassist .Dave Tregunna 

and drummer Nicky Turner kick the l:>and -theme song "New Church~~ into gear. 
The~ Stiv Bator (formerly B.ato ) st ~ers onstage and up to the mike. 

Always a striking frontman, Bator looks esp~cially remarkable this evening. His left arm 
is encased in a sling and taped tightly to is · est, which-turns his constant movements · 

into-an awkward ballet. He seemslik s e bizarre oracle as he sings about the 
collapse of society. ti ~ s to use props, right? 

Unfortunately, the ailment is rea . t s 11an 12 hou later, singer and band sit in their 
hot.el bar sipping tequila and orange jui e .{' Bator shows off his discolored elbow. The 

injury dates back to s daxs with the Dead Boy~. 
"The other Dead~ ~d to smack m; on the elbow and it'd swell up. I always 

figured it was water in there, but it was lwaxs blood. Last week I hit it, and it swelled 
again. Where the joint in my arm used to h v fluid, it's now just blood, and it's starting 

to clot. I've broken most .of the bl v~s in there. The doctor says ifl hit it 
again, I lose all use ofmy arm. I'm going to Uondon for therapy; there's-a 50-50 chance 

· ofmyus·ng t again." · 
The disorder has brought the Lords" firs US tour to an abrupt halt. They were going 
to·cancel the New York gigs, but Bator insisted on being the trouper-even though a 

bottle tossed from the audience coul ~ve done him irreparable harm. 

-------~-----------
----------- -- ----- - -- - ---------- ------- -- - ------
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B ad elbow aside, the Lords of the 
New Church are in the pink of 
health. The four veteran punk/new 

wave musicians jelled remarkably quickly 
since making contact two years ago. For
mer Dead Boy Bator and ex-Damned leader 
James have transformed affection for the 
Stooges, New York Dolls, Doors et al. into 
a striking style that carries on the tradition 
instead of just feeding on it. The Lords' 
self-titled debut LP contains surprisingly 
melodic, moody gems like "Open Your 
Eyes" and "Holy War." 

Far from sounding like a new band, the 
Lords give the impression of a slick, self
confident quartet with a long track record. 
Indeed, they have chalked up considerable 
experience getting to their current state of 
excellence. American Bator and Briton 
James first crossed paths in 1977, when 
their bands shared the bill at CBGB's in 
New York. After the Damned dissolved 
temporarily, James formed Tanz der Youth, 
which lasted one single, toured with Iggy 
Pop and released a solo EP and a 45 on 
IRS. Following the breakup of the Dead 
Boys, Bator made a solo LP for Bomp and 
hooked u · •' · nus leader 
Jim -
'f 
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not promoted at all and sank without trace. 
Bator and James were brought together 

by IRS head Miles Copeland who thought 
they might make a good team. Early mem
bers of the band included first and latest 
Clash drummer Terry Chimes and former 
Generation X bassist Tony James; "Russian 
Roulette" on the LP is their composition. 
James gave way to ex-Sex Pistol/Rich Kid/ 
Iggy Pop band bassist Glen Matlock, who 
in turn was replaced by Tregunna. 

Meanwhile, Nicky Turner's band, the 
Barracudas, was scheduled to play an in
dustry convention in Paris. They couldn't 
go, so Turner asked his three future band
mates. They performed a short set that in
cluded Paul Revere's "Just Like Me" and 
the Electric Prunes' "I Had Too Much to 
Dream (Last Night)," and the Lords of the 
New Church were born. 

S
ipping modest portions of tequila and 
o.j., the Lords insist the impressive 
outcome of their initial recording ses

sions was a happy accident. If they're to be 
believed-all four seem more like amiable 
hoaxers than earnest interviewees-the LP 
was the result of just two weeks' work. The 
band produced itself, obtaining a distinctive 
muddy sound. 

"We had a budget that would have 
allowed us to spend money on a producer 
and go into a shitty studio," 

Tregunna explains, "or we could go into a 
decent studio on our own." 

It was just as well, Turner agrees. 
"When we started we didn't have a clue 
how it would turn out. A producer would 
have tried to impose a style on us. It wasn't 
until we mixed the album that we realized 
we had a distinctive sound." 

James notes with pride that heavyweight 
producer Martin Rushent heard the Lords' 
record on radio "and complimented us on 
our sound, which was really nice ." 

The Lords may use a producer on their 
second LP, to be recorded early next year, 
but they obviously relish their studio 
freedom. 

"We're thinking of getting Jerry Falwell 
to produce us," Bator laughs. Doors pro
ducer Paul Rothchild has made an offer, 
but Turner says confidently, "I have a feel
ing we'll produce it ourselves." 

.. 

L 
ong time observers of Bator, James 
and Co. may be surprised by 
the Lords' political lyrics with, their 

references to holy war, nuclear conflict 
and conspiracies to manipulate youth. 
After all, these guys are responsible for 
such tasteful works as "Caught With 
the Meat in Your Mouth" and " Sick 
of Being Sick." Now they're acting as 
neurotic and paranoid as Devo, plead
ing for a unified youth culture ( or new 



"People are in rock for money or for the lov~ of it:~BrianJames 

church) to fight the bad guys. 
Tregunna feels Bator's lyrics took a poli

tical turn when he moved to London. 
"Americans don't seem to be as aware as 
the English are of social conditions." 

Bator adds, " Another influence was see
ing all the stupid fights at gigs over there
skinheads against punks against Mohicans." 

James says, "It's so pointless when 
you've got a mass of kids who could be to
gether ... " 

"Fighting against something important," 
Turner concludes. "It's crazy; a lot of the 
new punk bands are like heavy metal 
bands." 

"A lot of times the only difference be
tween punk and heavy metal is hair 
length," Bator says. 

"What we're trying to put across," 
James sums up, "is that it's stupid to fight 
over divisions in music. It's all just music 
and emotions." 

The song "New Church" agitates for an 
organized movement to overcome audience 
factionalism the Lords blame at least in 
part on a trend-hungry English music 
press. 

"We're trying to make people aware of 
the power they had in the '60s," Turner 
says, "when they could change things 
through music-before drugs and apathy 
set in. It was the same way with punk: 
There was the feeling things could be 
changed." 

"But the media manipulated it to make 

it look violent and now punk's dead," 
Bator adds. 

Conspiracy theories, anyone? The Lords 
thrive on them. Onstage, Baror introduces 
"Holy War" by mentioning the Soviet 
Union's alleged involvement in the at
tempted assassination of the Pope. In 
"Open Your Eyes" he raises an even more 
ominous possibility: 

"We're being conditioned for the army 
by military-chic clothing and short hair." 

Turner: "Video games are training 
people for a push-button war." 

Bator: "They're training kids to make it 
seem fun. That's also what the skinhead 
movement is doing with army boots, 
cropped hair, and military clothing. That's 
why we're growing our hair long-Black 
Flag's even growing their hair-as a sign of 
rebellion. We're all in the army and we 
don't even know it." 

Does Bator really believe in organized, 
behind-the-scenes manipulation? 

"Sure. We're moving toward totalitaria
nism. Who controls it, we'll never know." 

James is less absolute. " It's a theory. 
What we're trying to do is encourage 
people to think for themselves and gather 
their own information. Our only message 
is open your eyes, look around you and 
don't take things at face value." 

Bator is adamant on the inevitability of 
nuclear war. "We're being conditioned for 
it now by TV programs. It says in the 
Bible, 'The whore of Babylon bums by 

the beast with ten heads.' There's a new 
age of man coming, a new world coming." 
[Sounds like Jerry Lee Lewis!-Ed.] 

And it's too late to avert disaster? 
"Yeah, the Bible predicts it's gonna 

happen in the Book of Revelation." 
James interjects politely but firmly, "I 

don't believe that. I'm an atheist . It's a 
personal thing." 

T 
hose who can't get enough of 
Bator's surprising new mysticism 
will be interested to know he 

dropped the "s" from his last name 
because numerology dictated it. He had 
added it for the same reason-his original 
last name is Bator-but found out he was 
numerologically mistaken. Pretty heavy, eh? 

Well, yes and no. Don't worry over
much about the serious stuff; the Lords' 
old-fashioned rock 'n' roll LP is hot and 
exciting, and that means fun. They make 
no bones about their musical sympathies: 
In concert Bator defends the Stones before 
the band shoots into a swift version of 
"Fortune Teller." Not all the Stones 
though-primarily Keith Richard. 

"Keith has kept his street credibility," 
Bator states, "even though he's a million
aire, while Jagger hasn't. Keith's like an 
old blues musician. 

"There's two kinds of people in rock 'n' 
roll: Those who are in it for the money and 
those who love it." 

You know what camp the Lords are in. ■ 
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Subscribers are listening 
to this great flexi~disc! · 

TP Flexi-File 13· 

If you subscribe to Trouser Press you'll get a 
FREE FLEXI-DISC RECORD included in 
your issue every month. These records are only 
available to subscribers! Call our toll-free hot line 
to start your subscription today or use the 
coupon on page 7. 

New Sµbscriptions: $15 for I year ( 12 issues); 
$27 for 2 years. Overseas: $20/year by surface mail 
anywhere . $40/year via air mail to Europe or South 
America. $50/year via air mail to Japan or Australia. 

Allow up to eight weeks for your first issue to arrive. 
F1exi-discs are not included in subscriber copies 
outside the US or Canada. 
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TBESONG 
Masquerade (3:30) 
Produced by Daniel R. Van Patten. From the 
album Pleasure Victim. 

TBEBAND 
John Crawford: bass, synthesizer, vocals 
Terri Nunn: lead vocals 
David Diamond: synthesizer, guitar, vocals 
Ably assisted by: Rick Olsen and 
Chris Ruiz-Velasco on guitar. Also Rod 
Learned and Dave Van Patten, percussion. 

TBERECORD 
Pleasure Victim 1982. On M.A.O. Records, 
1428 S. Sherbourne Drive, Los Angeles, CA 
90035. Marketed and distributed by Enigma 
Records, PO Box 2896, Torrance, CA 90509. 

Please note: the toll-free number is only for ordering new subscriptions. 
Renewals, complaints, address changes, etc. will not be processed. 



A special event for record lovers! Dozens of dealers, 
thousands of records. and bargains galore. hard-to
find stuff and more! 
HERE'S OUR SCHEDULE: 

NORTH JERSEY-Saturday, Dec. 11, Holiday Inn, 
Saddle Brook, 1-80 at Garden State Pa.rkway (exit 159). 
SPECIAL GUESTS: THE RAYBEATS, THE dB's and 
tentatively THE BONGOS. 

PHILADELPHIA-Sunday, Dec. 12, Holiday Inn, 
Airport, 1-95 at Essington exit. SPECIAL GUESTS: THE 
A's, DICK TRACEY, JOHN EDDIE & THE FRONT 
STREET RUNNER, KENN KWEDER. Tables only $15! 

CHICAGO-Sunday, Dec. 12, Hillside Holiday Inn, 1-
290 at Wolf Rd. Tables only $12.50 

SAN JOSE-Sat., Dec. 18 at Holiday Inn, Park Center 
Plaza Almaden Blvd. at San Carlos. 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY-Sunday, Dec. 19, Holiday 
Inn, Bay Bridge 1-80 at Emeryville exit. SPECIAL 
GUEST: TRANSLATOR and POP '0' PIES. 

DETROIT -Sunday, Dec. 26, Farmington American 
Legion, 9 Mile Rd. W. of Middlebelt. SPECIAL 
ROCK'N'ROLL MELTDOWN with live performances 
by BARB WIRE & FENCES, 3D INVISIBLES, BLACK 
MARKETandTHELORDZ 

BUFFALO-Thursday evening, Dec. 30, Holiday Inn, 
Downtown, 620 Delaware. 

PITTSBURGH-Saturday, Jan. 1, Holiday Inn, 
Monroeville, 1-76 at Rt. 22. 

CLEVELAND-Sunday, Jan. 2, Holiday Inn, Lakeside 
at 12th. 

INDIANAPOLIS-Tuesday evening, Jan. 4, Hilton Inn 
at the Circle (downtown). 

ST. LOUIS-Wednesday evening, Jan. 5, Ramada Inn, 
Westport, 1-270 to Page exit east. 

MILWAUKEE-Friday evening, Jan. 7, Hyatt Regency, 
333 W. Kilbourne, at 3rd. 

CHICAGO ..... Saturday, Jan. 8, Hillside Holiday Inn, 1-
290 at Wolf Road. 

MINNEAPOLIS-Sunday, Jan. 9, Holiday Inn 
Downtown, Nicollet Mall at 13th St. IN PERSON: THE 
REPLACEMENTS. 

DETROIT -Sunday, Jan. 9, American Legion, Royal 
Oak, 12 Mile Rd. at Rochester Rd. 

WASHINGTON D.C.-Saturday Jan. 15, Holiday Inn, 
Crystal City, Rt. 1 at 15th St. SPECIAL GUESTS: THE 
SLICKEE BOYS and THE INSECT SURFERS. 

BALTIMORE-Sunday, Jan. 16, Holiday Inn, Towson, 
Beltway exit 29 (Cromwell Brid e Rd. 

PHILADELPHIA-Tuesday evening, Jan. 18, Holiday 
Inn, Airport, 1-95 at Essington exit. 

PRIME DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $5! 
One of our best dealer locations is reserved for 
you-bring a box of records to sell for only 
$5-includes one admission! 

NORTH JERSEY-Thursday evening, Jan. 20, Holiday 
Inn, Saddlebrook, Garden State at 1-80. 

LONG ISLAND-Saturday, Jan. 22, Holiday Inn, 
Plainview, exit 46 on L.1.E. SPECIAL GUESTS: THE 
RAYBEATS, THE dB's, and tentatively THE BONGOS. 
BOSTON-Sunday, Jan. 23, Holiday Inn, Somerville, 
1-93 at Sullivan Sq. exit (southbound). 

DETROIT -Sunday, Jan. 23, Farmington American 
Legion, 9 Mile Rd. west of Middlebelt. LIVE 
PERFORMANCE BY THE AMERICATS (tentative). 

ATLANTA-Saturday, Jan. 29, Northwest Hilton Inn, 1-
75 at Windy Hill (1 mile north of 285). 

DALLAS-Sunday, Jan. 30, Holiday Inn, Central Fwy. 
at Fitzhugh exit. VERY SPECIAL GUEST: THE CRAZY 
WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN. 

All shows 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted. Seller"s tables are $25 and must be reserved in advance by calling (313) 559-2272 anytime. 
You may bring a box or crate of records for a $5 admission fee. General admission is $2.00. 24 hour info [313) 968-1987. Dealer Setup is B a.m. 



= ..,..,.~~:-:"'""-T..--;-:-:--"'!!tlt"'~~~"".'.':"""!'"'.'.":"'"I SECURITY? Though that title is 
the first ever on a Peter Gabriel album, it 
seems curiously inapt for a man who has 
spent the better part ofhis professional life 
in flux, shifting from one style, producer or 
label to another with chameleonic caprice, 
and reacting to popularity by vanish~g for 
years before once more entering the 
musical marketplace. 

Gabriel's history is filled with odd situa
tions: He leaves art-rock group Genesis at 
the height of their popularity to pursue a 
solo career. His first album, Peter 
Gabriel, emerges as one of the most oper
atic, over-blown and still quite stunning 
pop records ever released. The follow-up, 
again called Peter Gabriel (a jarringly 
uncommercial move; he wanted each re
lease to be like a new issue of a magazine), 
was produced by Robert Fripp and col
lapsed Gabriel's grandiose style into a 
quiet, personal expression of angst and 
paranoia. It went nowhere. Upon hearing 
his third album, called Peter Gabriel, At
lantic Records decided they'd had enough 
and politely showed him the door. 

The record found a home on Mercury 
and became a hit. Thrilled by their new ac
quisition, Mercury was reportedly deter
mined to hold onto the singer/songwriter. 
Now, after two years of seclusion followec:I 
by a flurry of publicity in the wake of the 



ill-fated World of Music, Arts and 
Dance Festival, Gabriel has released 
Security . .. on Geffen Records. 

"Atlantic was holding me under con
tract," Gabriel, 32, explains from the New 
York offices of Warner Bros., Geffen's 
rorporate parent. "After the Atlantic elbow, 
the contract returned to Charisma [Gabri- . 
el's British record company] and they dealt 
with Mercury, who, I think, worked really 
hard on the record. But Mercury was 
Charisma's choice of a record company, 
not mine." 

The new album's release on Geffen thus 
represents the first time Gabriel himself 
has chosen his label. "We were being 
offered some silly money by a lot of record 
rompanies, and Geffen wasn't the biggest 
dealer. But they seemed to have the best 
attitude, and I liked their people the best . 

"Geffen has the attitude of giving artists 
room to develop, even if it means making 
mistakes. There aren't a lot of people in 
the business that take that attitude. They 
are looking for long-term artists, not hit
makers who might be dropped after one 
failure-as happened to me on that other 
label." 

Not that Gabriel and Geffen haven't al
ready crossed swords-notably over the 
album title. To set it apart from the other 
three records, Geffen wanted to call the 
album something other than Peter Ga
briel. Gabriel reluctantly agreed to have 
Security adorn a label stuck. on the shrink
wrap, but it ended up on the record label 
besides. He apparently, intends to see that 
"mistake" rectified on future pressings. 

N
itpicking? Not necessarily. Chalk it 
up to instincts that go against cur
rent wisdom but have a bumpily 

impressive track record . 
Gabriel 's greatest success to date, for 

example, is his third album, featuring 
the hit single, "Gaipes Without Frontiers'.' 

" I knew it was a good album, but I 
thought it might not work in America. Al
though I don't look upon myself as related 
to new wave music, I did not feel that the 
type of music on the third album-or this 
new one-fit into AOR programming. 

"I let the record company choose the 
new single-in this case, 'Shock the Mon
key' is probably the right track-and 
my attitude is to do the album I want and 
try to sell it as best I can, in that order. 
Singles are primarily advertising for the 
album. Ifl get a hit, I'm delighted, but it 
has nothing to do with what I'm trying to 
do." 

What is Peter Gabriel trying to do? He is 
difficult to pin down, sharing with many 
contemporaries (notably David Bowie) a 
thirst for new elements to incorporate into 
his music. Examining his work thus leads 
into sideroads and cul-de-sacs; interpreta
tion is a problem. 

Gabriel does little to help . His private 
life is nearly a closed book. He appears 
uncomfortable with interpretations about 
his work, and replies slowly, pensively to 
questions on same, as if reasserting himself 
in the process. 

"General impressions of the albums . .. I 
never really get caught up in all that. It's 
only toward the end of an album that I get 
an idea of how people are going to get its 
overall flavor . I just follow individual inter
ests as they appear. There are no premedi
tated themes. 

"Because I'm not the world's fastest pro
ducer of records, they tend to have a 
style that is the product of the time in 
which they're made. On the last two al
bums there has been a rhythm-based com
positional method, partly because of the 
programmable drum box. I've been look
ing for more interesting rhythms than are 
found in most rock music. I've been listen
ing to non-European music and old Tamla 
records, and inventing patterns, so I had 

__ ... ......,,.. -----
. '... .. ..... ·- •• . ...# • 

·· •,·.:· : ...... 
' 

about 40 or 50 rhythms before I started 
writing. This meant I would write differ
ently, often giving more space to the music 
than I would without having rhythm first . 

"On this last album I tried to create a 
sound library, mainly working with a Fair
light CMI synthesizer, which has the 
facility of recording live sound. We went to 
scrapyards, factories, wind tunnels and 
university engineering departments as well 
as trying to get a whole range of conven
tional instruments as they normally sound, 
and as they normally don't sound-squeaks, 
taps, breath noises and all the rest ." 

his is another Gabriel characteristic: 
willingness to incorporate new 

echnology into his work. He is inch
ing toward a rock video that will supercede 
the lipsync shenanigans marring most of 
the current crop. 

On another front, Survival was re
corded with the forthcoming Sony/Phillips 
minidisc in mind. And, as noted above, the 
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programmable drum machine and Fair
light promise to plunge him into a world of 
pure sound. 

"There's still a lot of stuff on the album 
played on conventional instruments, and I 
like to use the personality and performance 
oflive musicians. With the analog synthe
sizers, though, the music took more of an 
electronic direction, which, except for a 
few examples like Wendy Carlos and Larry 
Fast, is less expressive than live per
formance. But with the new range of 
digital synthesizers, of which the Fairlight 
is only one, there will be an increasing 
number of real-time performance controls, 
so that they will become as expressive as 
any conventional instrument." 

D
espite a low-key approach, Gabri
el's interest in technology keeps 
him on the leading edge of popular 

music, as does his attraction to musics of 
exotic cultures. Both hint at childlike 
aspects Gabriel does not display publicly 
b1,1t which surface now and then in his 
songs-and there is nothing immature in 
his skillful cannibalizing of foreign cultures. 

"I'm a living room tourist," he admits 
cheerfully. "Books, records, television, and 
some research. I live in Bath, the home of a 
large university. Very little is gotten 
through travel. 

"'San Jacinto' on the new album was 
based on what I saw in Palm Springs. That 
was travel: the Frank Sinatra/golf-course 
c:ulture on one hand and Indians on the 
other. There was also an Apache brave 
working as a hotel porter in Cleveland. We . 
got to talking. His flat burned down · 
when I was in town. I gave him a lift and• 
we spent the better part of the night talk- · 
ing. A lot of the mysticism is from what 
told me about his initiation in the moun-, 
tains. The shaman carried a sack in which 
was a rattlesnake. The boy would have to 
put his hand into the sack, so of course the 
snake bit him. If the boy returned in two 
weeks, he was a brave; ifhe didn't: he ,was 
dead. Most of them came back, but the rat
tlesnake poison meant there would be 
heavy hallucinations. So all that was mixed 
up with travel experiences, but normally 
my interest is passive. 

"I don't pretend to be able to play 
African music or Chinese music, but I may 
hear a rhythm pattern-in one bar that is 
more interesting to me than what I hear 
when I switch on the radio . Or I may hear 
a sound ... 'The Family and the Fishing 
Net' has Ethiopian pipes at the beginning. 
The harmonies are just three pairs of 
notes, but that started me writing the 
entire song. 

"There is quite a tradition in music, as 
well as other arts, oflooking to other cul
tures for things to steal, to feed off I think 
this is very healthy. Picasso looked at 
African masks; that goes through his own 
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filtering process, and what comes out is 
Cubism. The principle of theft-with re
spect-should be encouraged." 

his interest in creative theft led to 
Gabriel's involvement with the 
World of Music, Arts and Dance 

Festival. 
"We tried to harness this fashion that 

was developing with people like Bow Wow 
Wow, Adam and the Ants, the Brian Eno/ 
David Byrne/Holger Czukay/Can type of 
experiments, all this stuff-to get an audi
ence to move one stage further down the 
line and listen to the source material. 
About 20 to 30 percent of what we heard 
really excited us; we figured that if we 
could get turned on by this, perhaps a lot 
ofother people could as well. 

"I originally had the idea [for WOMAD] 
on a much ·smaller scale, and I turned it 
over to the people at The Bn"stol Recorder [a 
sporadically published record/magazine] . 
My role in the whole thing was peripheral. 

I was still making my album while they 
were working on it 24 hours a day, and I 
dido 't want it to seem as ifl was getting 
the publicity they deserved. I was useful in 
making phone calls to musicians, lawyers, 
record company and TV people. Also, that 
I was guaranteed to appear helped con
vince other artists it wasn't just a fly-by
night charity gig." 

WOMAD was a critical success but fi
nanciaI disaster which forced° Gabriel to 
reunite with Genesis for a one-shot benefit 
in England. (The concert was in October, 
subsequent to this interview.) He is less 
than enthusiastic about the reunion. 

"The WOMAD festival lost a packet. It 
was a great event in terms of the music. 
For me, I figured it's not so bad because I ' 
have other things I can do. But most of the 
people working on the festival spent two 
and a half years-80 hours a week in some 
cases-getting it together. When it col
lapsed, they weren't sure what to do. Some 
aspects of WO MAD, the work in schools 



and such, were really well-prepared, and 
I would like to see that continue if possible. 
The only way we can do that now is by 
paying off all our debts . 

"Gail Colson, Genesis' manager and my 
half-manager, proposed the idea of a joint 
concert to raise a lot of money fast. I didn't 
think the band would be motivated music
ally at this point to work with me again, 
nor· me with them. So I'm a grateful recip
ient. It 'll be weird and a little nostalgic. 
Mainly I'll be concerned with trying to re
member the words, which will probably be 
written in big letters all over the stage." 

T:
he Genesis connection continues to 

haunt Gabriel. His former image as 
heir frontman combines with his 

current reclusion to cause friction with the 
press, which has characterized him 
variously as humorless, an artiste and a cul
tural scavenger. 

"Seven years on since I left Genesis, in 
most places it isn't very important to 

people. It's a drag for me if people won't at 
least give my music a hearing, just because 
I was once hooked up with Genesis. It's 
very rare that I run across that, though-at 
least so's I'm aware ofit. 

"I'm depicted as this very serious, self
indulgent artist . But I like a lot of trite 
things, humorous things . A lot ofmy work 
doesn't have that now, but there are bits 
that do. Some thing I wrote over the period 
of two weeks was put forward as a sports 
theme for a TV program. That was to 
raise sponsorship money for the WOMAD 
festival. It was rejected. I reused the 
melody for a female singer who asked me 
for some music; she has now done it ." 

"I have a great respect for pop craft 
people. It's a lot harder to be a producer 
who gets hit singles time after time, and 
know how to get the hooks, where to place 
them and how to make them sound right . 
That isn't the area I'm working in, but a 
lot of people don't seem to think I'd have 
that attitude." 

abriel's acknowledged pilfering of a 
wide variety of musics has fueled 
charges of cultural colonialism. 

is one of the few subjects that 
tes him. For an instant he breaks his 
, restrained stance. 
_you look at music of any culture, you 

_, - feeding off anything that it finds in-
. teresting, like a hungry animal. Balinese 

players pick up on disco rhythms via cheap 
pirated cassettes and work those into their 
music. There are groups in Africa who 
worship James Brown, Michael Jackson 
and Stevie Wonder, feeding off them. 
They're not accused of cultural imperial
ism. The whole idea is specious. 

"It seems to me amazingly short-sighted 
for people to think that it isn't possible to 
incorporate foreign sounds. Where did Bo 
Diddley's rhythms come from? No band 
would get criticized for writing a song with 
a Bo Diddley rhythm. But that's a 
straight tribal rhythm from Africa. People 
forget'that. 

"It won't be Australian music I'm play
ing, or Japanese music, or anything like 
that . It'll be Western pop. But the number 
ofbeats I put in a bar and where I place 
them may be decidedly different to other 
records because I've taken them, stolen 
them, borrowed them, had them influ

: enced by another bar of someone else's 
' music. That challenge can only be healthy. 

It may be on a very superficial level, but
particularly with rhythm, which to me is 
the spine of the music-I feel people are 

·, just beginning. 
; "The drum kit, for instance, is not nec
(;Ssarily the only god-given rhythm source. 
-I still use drums because they are very 
exciting and very quick to get something 
ctive and fluid. I would like to work a lot 

more with different rhythmic bases, partic
ularly with this Fairlight and its possibil-
ity to structure any sound. Before it would 
have been possible only with tape and a lot 
longer process, and I probably wouldn't 
have had the patience for it. 

"Because I'm white, middle-class, ex
Genesis, I come in for more prejudicial re
viewing than a lot ofother artists. Ifl were 
black, came from Brixton and had just 
made this record, I wouldn't be getting 
those reviews." 

T: 
hose who know Gabriel and have 

worked with him agree that he is 
anything but pretentious-serious 

and unconventional, maybe, but deter
mined to avoid the traps of rock music. 
Even his album's lyric sheets can be ex
plained away disarmingly. 

"I would prefer not to," Gabriel states. 
"In the old days Dylan never printed his 
lyrics, and ifhe didn't have to, why should 
I? But everywhere I went, I was getting 
aggro from fans wanting to know why the 
hell they couldn't read what I was saying. 
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For me it wasn't worth the hassle, so I've 
put them on since then. 

"I feel there are some great pop records 
with really shitty lyrics. That's the first 
priority. 

"Second is that the sound of the words 
be every bit as important as the meaning. 
When you go to a foreign country and you 
can't understand the language, you still 
read a lot into the sound of the delivery, 
the emotional content of the speech. Mean
ing, to me, is very important but some
thing which goes in second. Sounds and 
key images form a jigsaw, and only later 
will you get to know the lyrics. 

"I still think it's important to get as good 
lyrics as possible, but you can write good 
stuff where the meaning is unimportant. I 
spend about ,40 percent ofmy composi
tional time on lyrics . They're not throw
away items, but they aren't the primary 
interest ." 

'Il
ime and again, Gabriel returns to 
hat phrase: "the primary interest." 

Yet the interest is never quite de- . 
fined . What is Gabriel's prime interest? 

If I might hazard a guess, I would say 
the primary interest is the journey, not the 
destination. Gabriel's almost obsessive 
search for new methods (in all aspects of 
his career) reflects a bent for the strange 
and untested in influences and tools. He 
loves to ,find out-of-the-way places (such as 

castles) to stay in while touring. Rather 
than rehash past successes, he prefers unfa
miliar territory. Standard industry prac
tice? That's not Gabriel's concern. 

"There is some feeling that you should 
just stay in the same mold. Some bands 
do-the Stones, for instance. For me, 
Their Satanic Majesties Request was 
far more interesting than their other al
bums because they were trying to do some- . 
thing a little different. But it got so slagged 
off by the press and avoided by the public 
that they decided, I think, never to take 
such a risk again . That's a pity. Person-
ally, I'm more satisfied with my third and 
fourth albums, and they wouldn't have 
happened without taking a few risks 
earlier on. 

"On the first album I was unsure of my
self as an arranger. I'd only been in a band 
situation. Bob Ezrin's control was much 
greater than that of any producer after
wards. I have great respect for him-he has 
very good instincts-but I don't know that 
his taste would necessarily line up with 
mine at this point . He knows more about 
the process of recording than any of my 
other producers. 

"On my first album I wasn't sure I could 
do without (Genesis] these guys I'd been 
playing with since school. Now it doesn't 
worry me. Ifl want a sound for a particular 
feel, I'll choose the right musician or use a 
device to get that sound and feel. . 

"I like working with people, getting 
their input and using their ideas creatively. 
There are one or two things I've done-not 
on record-which have been just me. 
About half as much again as gets heard on . 
record is recorded. If the result doesn't 
fit in, it won't be used . I'll have an idea, 
perhaps a demo and some arranging ideas, 
but hammering it down still takes place 
over stages. I have no hard and fast rules 
except that I reserve at all times the right to 
remove something I don't feel fits. 

"It took time to find things I liked well 
enough to program them on the Fairlight. 
I took 40 or 50 rhythmic ideas; about 20 
were put into vague track form, 12 were 
worked on with various overdubs, and 
eight were mixed. A very wasteful process, 
I suppose, but that way I can get what I 
want. Every track has a sound I'm proud 
of. 

"It's very important for me not to get 
caught up in the tour-album-tour-album 
trap. Record companies would be much 
happier if artists produced albums every . 
nine months, but I've been in this too long 
to feel so motivated for success that it 
should exclude all other things from my 
life." 

Unlike so many of his contemporaries, 
however, Gabriel is satisfied with the 
humble label of"pop musician." 

"'Pop' is a nice, unpretentious title. I 
feel quite happy with that." ■ 

I VIDEO HEAVEN, INC. TO PLACE YOUR ORDER PHONE TOLL-FREE 

P.O. Box 144C Holland, Michigan 49423 

1) BEATLES· MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR .... . 
2) BLONDIE - GREATEST HITS .......... . . . 
3) COMPLETE BEATLES - 2 HRS. . ......... . 
4) SECRET POLICEMAN'S BALL (Townsend, 

Sting, Phil Collins, more) .. .. ......... . 
5) JIMI HENDRIX - PLA VS BERKLEY ........ . 
6) NEIL YOUNG · RUST NEVER SLEEPS .. .... . 
7) T.A.MJ. SHOW Stones, Supremes, Chuck 

Berry, Jan & Dean, More .... .... .... . 

45.50 
45.00 
64.50 

67 .50 
47 .00 
51 .50 

49.50 

1-800-253-0164 
(Except Michigan Residents 616-335-5056) 

8) HULLABALOO SHOW 12 Raiders, Animals 
Beau Brummels, Byrds, more . . . . . . . . . . 45.00 

9) SHINDIG SHOW 11 Animals, Trinity, 
Moody Blues, More . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.00 

10) PUNK ROCK MOVIE Sex Pistols, Clash, 
Slits, Many More. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.00 

11) BEST OF KENNY EVERETT Costello, 
Edmunds, Kate Bush, More . . . . . . . . . . . 55.50 

Please specify VHS or BETA when ordering 

"ROCK ON FILM" TROUSER PRESS 
READERS SUPER SPECIAL 
Pink Floyd - Live Pompie 

SEND STAMP 
FOR CATALOG 

. by David Ehrenstein + Bill Reed 
1 
· Soft Cover 280 Pages 

IF YOU ARE INTO ROCK 
FILMS OR VIDEO, THIS 

BOOK IS A MUST. 

ORDER NOW $9.95 
+ S1 .75 shipping 

(shipping free with video tape order) 
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$39.95 
or send Money Order / Certified Check 

with $2.00 shipping for total order. 
WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

P.O. Box 144-C HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423 



Tl1E l<i<iY POP~ 

James Osterber£ more notoriously known as Iggy Pop, is an 
American original: an articulate juvenile delinquent. From the 
moment he burst on the national scene with the Stooges, there was no 
doubt that here was the reductio ad absurdum of rock 'n' roll. Over 
the years Osterberg has somehow not only survived ·but grown, 
dragging Iggy with him. His latest album, Zombie Birdhouse, 
marks a new direction in his music-one no less compelling than the 
chaotic self-destruct of old. He has also given us a book of autobio
graphical reminiscences, I Need More (Karz-Goh! Publishin£ Inc.), 
to further our understanding of his intriguing personality. 

On the fallowing pages Osterberg examines his recorded legacy 
and the situations surrounding its creation. "All recordings are pain
fu4" he says. "It's like waiting to score." Brace yourself for the 
raging id of lg. 
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PRE-STOOGES 

"Mona" and "I Don't Know 
Why" in 1965 at United Sound 
Studios in Detroit. I'm on the 
record, but only as a drummer. 

I was the only one in the band 
who was really into music; the 
rest of the Iguanas weren't so 
serious about it . As our senior 
year in high school approached 
I found us a club gig playing six 
nights a week, five sets a night 
for the entire summer-quite a 
coup in those days- at a north
ern Michigan resort called Har
bor Springs. The DuPonts, 
Fords, etc. maintained summer 
residences there. We had a bare 
house to flop in, and I got $55 a 
week cash. 

Since we were going there for 
the summer, I said let's make a 
record and we'll sell it where 
we're playing. We had 1,000 
copies pressed and sold 'em at 
the door. The flipside was go
ing to be a poem I'd written 
about going down drains 
called "Around and Around," 
with very heavy metal music-I 
mean real metal, not this shit 
they call heavy metal now. But 
I was outvoted by the other · 
Iguanas who decided the flip 
should be that horrible "I Don't 
Know Why" by our guitarist 
Nick Kolokithas, the son of a 
Greek restaurateur. That's 
about how he played. 

There was a division in the 
band. They all liked Beatle songs; 
I liked the Stones, Kinks and 
Them. So I got to sing Stones, 
Kinks and Them songs. 

The way I played drums was 
to beat the living sheet out of 
them . It cost me a fortune in 
bass drum heads; I used to go 
through at least two a week. I 
wanted a wooden drum pedal. 
The other ones didn't sound 
like they hurt enough. 



Originally we were the Psy
chedelic Stooges. We were 
sitting in guitarist Ron Ashe
ton's bedroom on the Univer
sity of Michigan campus, 
stoned on acid, looking for our ' 
sound and identity, realizing 
the fierceness of the competi
tion-we weren't dumb guys. 
We thought about "psyche
delic" beca1Jse that was happen
ing then, and "stooges" because 
we loved the one-for-alUall-for
one of the Three Stooges, and 
the violence in their image. We 
loved violence as comedy. Be
sides sounding right, "stooge" 
also had different levels of 
meaning: Is calling yourself a · 
stooge a self-insult? 

There was one person in the 
whole world interested in re
cording us: Danny Fields. Since 
he was publicist at Elektra R,ec
ords he tried to shuffie us in 
along with the MC5 when no 
one was looking. By this.time 
we weren't playing songs; we 
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were way ahead of that. Because 
Danny kept badgering Elektra 
president Jae Holzman, he 
came out to Ann Arbor and had 
a look at us. 

The kids in Ann Arbor were 
really getting into us, and the 
place was packed. I did an I !
minute set, one song, one 
chord: "Asthma Attack." I kept 
falling down 'cause I was very 
weak at the time; I had been 
having asthma attacks. It was a 
fun evening. 

Elektra made a token offer of 
$2,000 but I charmed Holzman 
into giving us $25,000 by mak
ing a list on lined student 
paper-I uw a high school grad
uate-of what we needed if we 
were gonna be playing places 
and have an album out with 
Elektra's name on it. We 
needed this many Marshall 
amps at so-and-so cost, two real 
bass drums (we were still using 
tin cans)--it all added up to 
around $25,000. He saw the 
logic in that. 

The first Stooges album was 
recorded in New York at the 
Hit Factory, which is now 

above a porno cinema in Times 
Square. Producer John Cale 
had little or nothing to do with 
the sound; he wore a black cape 
and provided atmosphere. He 
was launching his career as 
somebody who could under-

. stand the avant-garde and inter
pret it, impose form as opposed 
to format. I already had a per
fectly simple and direct format 
ofmy own. He shouldn't have 
been there. On most ofmy al
bums the producer shouldn't 
have been there. Cale did play 
beautiful viola on "We Will 
Fall." 

When he got his hands on our 
pristine endeavors he tried to do 
an avant-garde mix. But I was 
already more avant-garde than 
he was. He fucked the whole 
thing up so I demanded a remix 
and ended up mixing it myself 
with Holzman as babysitter. 
Elektra thought, this guy's dif
ferent, therefore he must be 
unstable or dangerous. 

We recorded this album with 
all our Marshall amps up full 
blast. Jerry Ragovoy, who 
owned the studio, came in one 

WITHjAMES WILLIAMSON, 
c. 1975 

day and said, " T his isn't the 
way you record!" I said, "Fuck 
you! This is the way we record 
our fucking record and we're 
paying for it!" The engineer's 
going, "Do you know that's 
Jerry Ragovoy, who wrote-" I 
don't know, some Janis Joplin 
twerp song. I didn't give a shit . 
It's mine, let me do it my way 
and get out ofmy way. 

I was reading a lot of zen 
haiku at the time. "No Fun" is 
somewhere between haiku and 
a message you'd get over a 
telex machine. There must not 
be more than I 00 words on that 
album so I made each one 
count . The Stooges was very 
neat; it wasn't a sloppy bunch 
ofnoise. Everything was writ
ten out note for note before it 
was recorded. 

I'm told the album sold about 
35,000 copies, respectable for a 
first-time band. Nobody knew 
us from Moses, but people who 
liked us picked up on us fast. 

FUNHOUSE 
(1970) 

I wanted to make sure I 
wouldn't have an artiste pro
ducer on lllY hands for the sec
ond album so I picked Don 
Gallucci, who recorded "Louie 
Louie" by the Kingsmen. He 
was also an Elektra staff pro
ducer in Los Angeles, which 
saved some money. He didn't 
interfere at all. 

The Fun House sessions 
were pretty wild. I was very 
stoned most of the time on 
LSD, coke and a lot of good 

. grass. The album was done 
entirely without overdubs. It 
was like going back to the '30s 
and '40s ~hen a song was never 
recorded unless it had been 
tested live. The songs are in the 
exact order of our set at the 
time; that was our live record, 
in effect, except Jive a lot of the 
songs would have been longer. 

We would go into the studio 



with an express purpose: "OK, 
today we're gonna record 'TV 
Eye.'" We'd do a song over and 
over until we got one that was 
really hot . Usually we'd get a 
song in 15 takes. It wasn't like 
sessions nowadays where you've 
got six or seven people sitting 
around the studio feigning in
terest while one guy goes over 
his three notes in bar 27. This 
was total involvement. 

I didn't want anybody to fuck 
with my voice or the sound of 
my band. T o make the music as 
uncorrectable as possible I sang 
through the p.a. I also didn't 
overdub the singing because I 
felt I was a necessary instru
ment in the band. We were for
tunate that Elektra maintained 
very high standards of record
ing quality. They had a very 
good English engineer, Brian 
Ross-Myring, who did wonders 
with my almost 100 p~rcent 
leakage sqund. 

Steven Mackay is a fantas
tically talented American saxo
phonist and artist . He was with 
Commander Cody and the Lost 
Planet· Airmen for quite a while 
afte r the initial Stooges line-up 
broke up. We'd been rehearsing 
for Fun House when I thought 
there was something missing. I 
heard Steve play one night and 
I thought, "Fuckin' A! This 
guy has vision and imagina
tion." Without even bothering 
to consult the rest of the band, I 
asked him to play on two of our 
songs. He ended up playing on 
three. It worked. That was 
lovely sax playing . 

"LA Blues" is my reaction to 
everywhere. 

I was broke in New York, 
looking for gigs. The Stooges 
were defunct. I was completing 
a methadone cure, and had 
come from Florida where I'd 
been playing golf to restore my 

strength. Elektra said they'd 
give me $1,000 ifl sang for 
some producer who was writing 
David Cassidy-type songs. I 
said no thank you. 

I was crashing at Danny 
Fields's. Danny went out to 
Max's one night, called me on 
the phone and said, "There's 
this guy here, David Bowie. Do· 
you remember him? He named 
you as one of his three favorite 
American singers. Why don't 
you come over and say hi?" 

I said, "OK, later, but Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington is 
on TV now. Jimmy Stewart is 
so fucking sincere, I gotta watch 
him." I hung up the phone. 

Fifteen minutes later Danny 
rang again . " Jim, would you 
get your ass down here? You 
could do yourself a fayyy-vah!" 
I came down. David and I got 
along, and his manager at the 
time, Tony Defries, and I got 
along too. 

David had designs on produc
ing me. He was producing Lou 
Reed and Mott the Hoople and 
this and that. It just took him 
longer with me because nice 
girls don't kiss on the first date. 

DeFries's vision was we'll 
take this wonderfully charis
matic little performer, put him 
with a bunch of professional 
musicians and make hits. l pre
tended to go along with this. 
Tony took me up to Clive 
Davis, then president of 
Columbia Records. Clive had 
said no to Bowie; RCA got him, 
and Clive had been kicking 
himself ever since. I knew he 
was gonna ask what kinda 
music I did, but I wasn't gonna 
-tell him 'cause it was none of 
his fucking business. 

I wore a topcoat and tails, 
with a big rhinestone dollar sign 
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on my lapel, and sang "The 
Shadow of Your Smile" on his 
desk. He said, "OK, fine! 
Whatever you want!" There 
was a 15-minute conversation 
and he said to go to the lawyers. 
Defries got $100,000 to pro
mote and record me, much of 
which. was not spent to promote 
and record me. 

After I joined MainMan, 
DeFries's production company, 
and declined their plans for my 
career in favor of re-forming the 
Stooges, I was shelved. Guitar
ist James Williamson had 
joined·the line-up just after we 
finished recording for Elektra. I 
knew him from Detroit and 
Ann Arbor. 

We all went over to England, 
lived in a lovely place in Ful
ham, London and rehearsed 
and rehearsed and rehearsed . 

. Every morning the Stooges 
would troop dutifully to this 
filthy basement to practice. 
After about two months they 
said, "Jim, what are we prac
ticing/or?" It was like The 
Bn'dge on the River K wai. I felt 
like Alec Guiness. Why are we 
building this bridge? To blow it 
up! . 

Defries didn't want us to gig 
because Bowie was hot then. If 
I had been on the road I would 
have been hot too. !bitched to 
Tony, "We're a band, let us 
play!" He could be nice, though; 
I wanted a boxing ring, so a 
boxing ring I got, at K ings 
Cross Cinema. That's where 
the concert photos on the cover 
of Raw Power were taken: on 
the Stooges' one and only 

English tour-one gig. 
The first album we made in 

London was so good Defries 
wouldn't think about releasing 
it. Some of those tracks have 
come out on bootlegs: "I Got a 
Right," "Gimme Some Skin," 
"I'm Sick of You." Those were 
all done on an eight-track. We 
did 'em ourselves 'cause nobody 
ever called us. DeFries didn't 
wanna know about us making a 
record. 

On Raw Power I thought 
I'd clean up the sound, make it 
a little more palatable. A little
known fact: I produced it my
self. Most people think David 
Bowie did, but the credit says 
" produced by Iggy Pop" -
which is why it's such a great 
album. 

I produce myself very well 
when I get the opportunity. 
The mix was very hot, the son 
of thing you'd hear on radio 
from U2 10 years later. For 
some reason Defries found it 
unacceptable. I had tO' have 
somebody remix, so I had 
David do it. He remixed every 
song but " Search and Destroy," 
on which I demanded to keep 
my original mix because I loved 
the song so much. 

The basic complaint about 
my mix was that there were too 
many highs in the sound, but it 
got me excited; it's like a cup of 
coffee in the morning, y'know? 
David's remixes were the best 
he could do under the circum
stances. He didn't know my 
music, and it was a one-day re
mix. He didn't do a bad job. He 
got his name on the record. 



•-----------4 come into the Stooges late and •-----------.. honorable agreement with Bomp METALLIC K.O. was trying to figure out a way to THE IDIOT Records to release this, an Iggy 
(1976) thicken our sound. It never (1977) Pop/James Williamson album. I 

After we were dropped by the 
MainMan colossus we just tried 
to play gigs to survive as a band. 
I thought, goddammit, I've built 
this unique band and these 
fucks aren't gonna stop me. 
This is certain death, it's gonna 
ruin a lot of things, but I don't 
care-this music will be heard! 
We went to the cheesiest agent 
at the cheesiest agency, aqd 
they sent us all over hell playing 
these ridiculous gigs. By New 
Year's Eve, 1973, I owned one 
pair of pink hot pants. I 
couldn't even afford downers, 
so I got a vodka habit. 

Adding Scott Thurston on pi
ano for these kangaroo tours was 
Williamson's idea. James had 

worked. We should have had wasn't happy with it; it should 
another guitarist, but James was have been finished off. James's 
too egotistical to play with anoth- taste had gotten awfully blah to 
er guitarist. Piano was ineffec- me. I also felt very strongly I 
tual onstage because of the poor should have had more than two 
quality of_the sound systems we days to do 12 vocals. 
were working with, and the poor 
quality of our equipment. We 
didn't have any money. 

I've ended up adopting 
Metallic K.O. as an official re
lease. It's such a great document 
of what a band can become. 

Marc Zermati came to the last
ever Stooges gig, in 1974, with 
a little cassette recorder. He 
taped us from way back in the 
Michigan Palace auditorium, 
then approached James and 
myself about releasing it as a 
bootleg. I said no right away; 
you could hear the band making 
all these mistakes. The idea was 
dropped. Months later, without 
my knowledge, James sold him 
the rights to get some quick 
bread, and Zermati took off to 
France where he figured I 
couldn't find him. James also 
might have sold him some in
line tapes; we taped our shows 
from time to time. Zermati 
showed excellent taste with the 
cover; it 's funny. 

The Idiot wasn't on Colum
bia because I hated DeFries so 
niuch I wouldn't record for 
him. They sent me a registered 
letter: "We are ready to record 
you." The Stooges were 
finished. I was sick ofJames's 
guts; he'd gone bourgeois on 
me. There was no second Col
umbia album I wanted to make. 
I had nothing to say so I didn't 
say anything. 

I rate The Idiot among my 
best three albums, with Raw 
Power and Zombie Bird
house. This time Bowie and I 
were working together. No
where on The Idiot does it say 
"produced by David Bowie" 
because he preferred to say "re
corded by." David and I went 
into the album with the idea 
that we would be a co-writing 
team. He was the mood-master, 
and very helpful to me as 
lyricist. We would toss lyrics 
back and forth. He gave me a 
lot oflittle good ideas. 

The album was done at 
Chateau d'Herouville, which is 
a closed environment; we saw a 
lot of each other. But Bowie and 
I didn't have too many 
moments where we grooved 
together in the studio, creating. 
He worked his hours and I 
worked mine. 

I consider all my albums col
laborative efforts. Collaboration 
is the ultimate joy. It's really 
exciting when two minds are 
clicking. I need someone to 
bounce off. On the other hand, 
I enjoy a very isolated life. 

I was not in the best frame of 
mind for Kill City. I didn't feel 
like singing that week; hell, I 
was in a nuthouse! I had been 
very involved in the writing of 
the songs, written before I 
checked in. It wasn't a finished 
product, though, and I wish Wil
·Jiamson would have waited. 

We did this in 13 days-writ
. ing, recording and mixing. I 
thought it would do very well 
because it was more up than 
The Idiot, but oddly enough 
The Idiot sold twice as well as 
Lust for Life in the US. D.J.s 
don't like rock 'n' roll messing 
up the airwaves. They substi
tute their own Cheerios rock 'n' 
roll or whatever that horrible 
music is they call rock 'n' roll. 
But they liked the gloomy pre
dictability of The Idiot, the ---------•••-t midtones and deep voice of the 

KILL CITY singer. The d.j.s were all im-
(1977) pressed that I could sing like a 

I sang all the songs on week
end leave from the N euro
Psychiatric Institute ofUCLA 
[in 1975]; all the vocal tracks 
were done in two days. I had an 
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d.j. Lust for Life was too noisy 
for them. 

I wasn't moving into a more 
intellectual type of songwriting 
now so much as applying my 
intellect for the first time to the 



world at large-large slices of 
experience as opposed to simple 
truths within my individual ex
istence. There's not much to 
write about when you're 21 
except how you feel. By the 
time you're 28, if you're worth 
a lick, presumably you've done 
things, so you can write about 
what you've done. 

"Fall in Love with Me" was 
a very simple song-only two 
chords, back and forth. To 
make it click, put a little spark 
in it, we thought we'd round
robin it, make each musician 
play an instrument he didn't 
know. Drummer Hunt Sales 
was on bass; his bass-playing 
brother Tony was on guitar, 
which he really couldn't play. 
Drums were played well by the 
guitarist . David Bowie and I re
tained instruments which we 
purport to know how to play: 
keyboards and voice. 

The song evolved out of 
meeting a chick in Berlin. I 
sang it through a Fender Pro
Reverb, a small amp, and made 
the engineers mike it. I wanted 
a live sound. The German engi
neers [Lust for Life was record
ed in Berlin] were going crazy. 
"Zis is impossible! Unmiig!ich!" 

-We did that on "The Passenger" 
as well. It's the same effect the 
megaphone had on Rudy Vallee's 
voice. "The Passenger" was in
spired by a Jim Morrison poem. 

Walter Lacey, co-writer of 
"Turn Blue," is a black poet liv
ing in Hollywood and involved 
with theater. I think he works as 
a security guard. Maybe he was 
a friend of James Williamson. A 
very moving poet. 

for me to give them the feeling 
on a live album they got when 
they saw me live. But you can't 
see someone on a record. There 
was also a backlash of people 
who felt this album was proof! 
had abandoned my stylistic 
stance musically. They built up 
in their imaginations how good 
I used to be. If they had a tape 
ofhow it sounded five years 
before, they might have felt 
another way. 

I did this one for the money. 

NEW VALUES 
(1979) 

I decided it was time to 
move on from RCA and get a 
new recording contract. I sat in 
my flat in Berlin and did 
nothing all day and night but 
take diet pills, drink wine, learn 
to play guitar and write. I took c 

walks when the work was too ~ 
much for me. I did a tremen- <; 
dous amount of preparation for ~ 
this album. 

I don't like recording in Los 
Angeles. For the New Values 
sessions I'd sometimes stay in 
the mountains, miles out of 
town, and drive in. Because the -----------lllllll musicians were American it 

TV EYE LIVE 
(1978) 

I don't know why everyone 
hates this so much. It's a good 
document: half the Iggy/Bowie 
band, half the Iggy/Sales bro
thers band. I think at the time it 
came out people were looking 

made more sense for me to fly 
where they were rather than fly 
them to New York or Berlin. · 

I figured James Williamson 
would be an understanding pro
ducer because he knew me well. 
I was very happy with the songs 
-I wrote almost all of them 
myself, lyrics and music-and a 
little unhappy with the sound; 
it was too clean but it was pretty 
damn good. A couple of tracks 
off New Values have become 
minor airplay hits. Williamson 
did a good job. 

SOLDIER 
(1980) 

A very aggressive record-I 
fired James during those ses-

sions. An unnamed source de
scribed them as pure hell. 

I called Glen Matlock, asked 
ifhe wanted to play bass on 
tour, and it all started there . We 
decided to do a little songwrit
ing together. I liked his spirit. I 
enjoyed working with Glen, 
even though the two of us 
fought like cats and dogs, often. 
But we respe~ted each other. 

Glen goaded me a bit, and I 
goaded him back when we did 
"I Need More." My psychia
trist in Beverly Hills tells me he 
uses that song in one of his lec
tures. Our other songs were a 
bit like writing by mail. They 
didn't quite click, although I 
thought "Mr. Dynamite" was 
an interesting attempt. I 
changed the gender in Mat
lock's "Ambition": from "she's 
the kind of girl" to "I'm the 
kind of girl." 

While I was recording Sol
dier I got a call from a good 
friend oflvan Kral. His friend 

said Kral was stranded in Italy 
by Patti Smith-apparently she 
split up her band suddenly
and did I need him around? 
Kral himself was too proud to 
call me or something. We had 
always gotten on very well, so I 
said send him to Rockfield 
[Welsh studio where Soldier 
was recorded), he's got a job. 

I veered political on this 
record probably because I have 
closer relationships with my 
books and my television these 
days than I do with human 
beings. Human beings I can 
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take or leave, except I need a 
few to work with. 

I'd always loved "Dog Food" 
and never recorded it. It could 
have been on Fun House but I 
felt it was too goofy. I realized 
later I'd made a mistake and the 
song deserved to be recorded. 
That's a damn good recording 
ofit on Soldier too. 

The cover says what I wanted 
it to say. I wanted to show the 
point between exhaustion and 
rapture-how I'd been shot 
with my own music. 

Party was supposed to be the 
commercial album. I recorded 
"One for My Baby (and One 
More for the Road)" during 
those sessions, but it didn't jive 
with the other material. I did 
my best to give the record con
tent . 

Ivan Kral played a kind of 
music I've always loved. Call it 
middle-European; Carl Orff 
was a huge influence on the 
early Stooges. I heard this in 
Ivan and was excited to get Sol
dier over with and start writing 
stufflike that with him. I also 
wanted to do some ballads in 
the Jacques Brel tradition be
cause I'm good at that sort of 
singing. 
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As it ended up, Ivan wanted 
to be in Foreigner or some
thing. Even before producer 
Tommy Boyce came in, Ivan 
was trying to get me to be com
mercial. I found it a bit in
sulting. I was too nice to the 
guy; I felt he took advantage of 
my good nature. 

"Bang Bang" made the disco 
Top 40 .in Billboard. Tliere are 
some very interesting lyrics to 
that song. My definition ofa 
rock 'n' roll party is not all fun 
and games. 

ZOMBIE BIRDHOUSE 
(1982) 

Arista Records was very 
happy to say goodbye. T hey . 
weren't making money; they 
were just breaking even with 
me. They were embarrassed 
that I was on the label. The guy 
in England who signed me to 
Arista had left. Clive [Davis, 
now Arista president] won't 
have lunch with me. 

I met Chris Stein when I took 
Blondie out on their first inter
national tour. There's a movie 
in the works, Rock 'n ' Rule, 
which has music by Blondie, 
me, Lou Reed and Cheap 
Trick. I liked working with 
Stein on that. 

Then a rumor started di.at he 
was forming Animal Records 
and I was going to be on it. 
When I returned from my tour 
late last year I saw Chris and he 
laid it on the line: "Look, I'd 
like to record you. It's a rumor 
now anyway, we might as well 
go ahead!" 

I went down to the Carolinas 
to play golf and think things 
over. Eight weeks later I called 
him and said I'd like to pursue 
that venture. Everything was 
very handshake and honorable. 

We made this whole fucking lii 
album without a fucking con- ~ 
tract. I don't like to read con- 1 
tracts. I don't like lawyers 
either. I do business like a bar-

barian: My word is gold and I 
split everything with every
body. I don't think much about 
money. The best way to lick 
rock 'n' roll is to be a savage. 

Rob duPrey had been in my 
band for three years; we became 
partners on Zombie Bird
house. Rob and I were able to 
get some money in advance 
from Animal to buy a Teac 
four-track tape recorder for pre
production, which in the end 
saves a lot of money and makes 
for a better record. We did the 
writing and arrangements in 
Rob's spare bedroom. 

The acquisition of a type
writer has made all the differ
ence in my lyrics. When one 
types, something happens. You 
start to believe what you're 
typing is of great importance. 
This was my first brush with 

the typewriter, and I felt very 
cerebral. I wanted to live where 
all the great writers came from, 
so I moved to Brooklyn. I had a 
lot of time to think. The writing 
also reflects the inhumanity 
which I am experiencing lately. 

Clem Burke was excellent to 
play with. 

The album cover was my 
idea. I've always loved Haiti . 

The songs are short on pur
pose. I didn't want anythin·g on 
the album that wasn't neces
sary. Just like when you try to 
design a good car. 

I would prefer to play a 30-
minute set on this tour. People 
would get a much better show. 
But they won't stand for it, so 
I'll give 'em an hour, work a 
little harder and give 'em 45 
minutes worth of content. None 
of us are perfect. · ■ 



TO ROCK BOOKS 1982 
Guess what? It's the time of year to help 

our nation's economy with a generous 
round of gift shopping. Music lovers are 

usually easy to please, provided you know ex
actly what record they're pining for. (If you don't, 
there's always blank tape.) But you might also 
want to consider choosing from a staggering ar
ray of rock-related books that have come out 
over the \ast year. They're not always cheaper 
than records, but they're certainly quieter. 

As one of the most popular acts of all times, 
it's only fitting that the Beatles rack up the 
largest number of books here. Since their story 
has been told so often and so well, current 
Beatles books have to dig harder for an angle. 
The Beatles Down Under by Glenn Baker 
(Wild & Wooley, Australia) chronicles their 
1964 Australia/New Zealand tour in extreme 
detail, plus lotsa pictures. If it's only pictures 
you want, try The Beatles for the Record 
(Totem, Canada) with its large, handsomely 
printed color photos, and skip the ,inept text. 

With the Beatles: The Historic Photo
graphs of Dezo Hoffman (Omnibus, London; 
available by mail order from Rock Read 
and Goldmine) showcases the studio pho
tographer who helped create the • early-'60s 
British beat look. Another behind-the-scenes 
influence, producer George Martin, recounts 
his experiences with the Beatles in All You 
Need Is Ears (St. Martin's), now in paperback. 

Bill Harry coined the term "Mersey beat" 

and titled his Liverpool music paper after it. In 
The Beatles Who's Who (Delilah) he pro
files about· 300 people whose lives have inter
twined with the Fab Four over the years. Bar
bara Fenick's price guide to Collecting the 
Beatles (Pierian, Ann Arbor) is a more light
hearted reference work. Illustrations of Beatles 
lunchboxes, hair spray and soap bubble solu
tion share space with the usual picture sleeves 
and rare records. 

Speaking of records, no less than three Beatles 
discographies have tumbled out 'in a row. The 
Long and Winding Road (Virgin, London; 
available through Rock Rea~ and Goldmine) is 
an annotated discography of US and UK re
leases. The Beatles on Record (Fireside) de
scribes over 250 American items, with peak 
chart positions. Don't confuse it with The 
Beatles on Record: A Listener's Guide 
(Scribners), which details writer/performer cred
'its and lists over 200 "unreleased" (i.e. boot
legged) items. 

The Playboy Interview: John Lennon 
and Yoko Ono (Berkeley), a complete tran
script of Lennon's last detailed revelations, has 
just appeared in paperback. The Ballad of 

John and Yoko (Rolling Stone/Doubleday) 
focuses on the duo as artistic unit. Besides 
biographies and reprinted interviews, there are 
critiques of joint/solo records and films. 

Mike McCartney, who has the mixed luck to 
be a brother to Paul, weaves in and out of the 

Beatles' career in The Macs: Mike McCa,:t
ney's Family Album (Delilah), a humorous 
memoir with plenty of exclusive photos. 

Finally, a pair of rather bizarre Beatles 
books. The Beatles' England (910, San Fran
cisco) documents a pilgrimage by David Bacon 
and 'Norman Maslov to homes, schools, offices 
and other sites of interest to Beattepaths. As I 
Write This Letter (Greenfield, Ann Arbor) is 
an ultimately pathetic collection of anonymous 
fan . mail demonstrating how the Beatles pre
vented the correspondents (answering a sur
vey) from reaching emotional maturity. Source 
material for a future doctoral thesis, no doubt. 

Perhaps because they're still around, the 
Rolling Stones have never amassed a biblio
graphy to challenge the Beatles'. The Rolling 
Stones: The Last Tour (Beaufort) looks like 
fan fodder, but is Canadian reporter Peter 
Goddard's clear-eyed view of the most recent 
(not last) extravaganza. The 125 photos by 
Phillip Kamin, unfortunately all from the tour, 
concentrate on a scrawny Mick Jagger. 

Mick Jagger in His Own Words (Omni
bus) is the latest addition to compiler Miles's 
series of first-person collages drawn from 
others' interviews. Barbara Charone's Keith 
Richards; Life as a Rolling Stone (Dol
phin), ai:i in-depth biography from 1979, has 
been revised and republished. Death of a 
Rolling Stone (Delilah) by Mandy Aftel 
examines the troubled career of Brian Jones. 

THE BALLAD OF 

ilOHNANDYOKO 

_... 
/ 

t!; EOITORS OF ROLLING 
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The Who has been getting its share of at
tention from publishers recently. The Who: 
Maximum R&B (St . Martin's) is a marvelous 
"visual history" of vintage photos and posters, 
plus a narrative by Richard Barnes, former 
~choolmate of Pete Townshend. The book in
cludes a flexi-disc of two Townshend demos. 
Photos are also the raison d'etre of Thl:! Illus
trated Biography: The Who (Omnibus), 
with Chris Charlesworth as guide. 

Who gourmands will froth over The Who: 
The Illustrated Discography (Omnibus), in 
which Ed Hanel lists albums and singles from 
over 20 countries, plus bootlegs, tapes, inter
views, etc. As the title states, there are lots of 

pictures oflabels and picture sleeves. 
Who drummer Keith Moon's early death 

qualified him for his own bio, Full Moon 
(Quill), ahead of his bandmates. Our reviewer 
found Dougal Butler's narrative revealing but 
tedious. Last and probably least, the Who 
figures in Are The Kids Alright? (Times), 
John G . Fuller's rabble-rouser about the Cin
cinnati concert disaster in 1979. Good for 
laughs, if you still believe in camp. 

After a long period of neglect, David Bowie 
is the subject of three recent bios. Chris Charles
worth' s David Bowie Profile (Proteus) is a 
concise monograph. Miles's David Bowie 
Black Book (Quick Fox) emphasizes photos 
with its large page size and· glossy reproduc
tion. David Bowie: An Illustrated Record 
(Avon), by Roy Carr and Charles Shaar Mur
ray, is a thoroughgoing examination of the 
music, almost track by track. 

Bob Dylan ain't what he used to be, but he 
remains an object of scrutiny. Michael Gray's 
The Art of Bob Dylan (St . Martin's) is one of 
the best Dylan analyses. This extensive revi
sion of a JO-year-old work is a joy to behold, 
with charming photos to distract from the 
sometimes academic text. John Herdman has a 
few insights in Voice without Restraint: 
Bob Dylan's Lyrics and Their Back
ground (Delilah), but by and large fumbles 
the ball . Hardcore Dylanologists sleep with 
Twenty Years of Recording; The Bob 
Dylan Reference Book (Scandinavian Insti
tute for Rock-Research, available from Gold
mine) under their pillows. This is an imposing 
non-annotated discography by Michael Krogs
gaard. 

Any old 
wave 
you 

choose it ... 

From the '50s to the '80s, more than 300 import 
books, new books, old books, songbooks, and hard
to-find books on rock music from Rock Read, where 

rock 'n' roll is more than meets the ear! 
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Bios are the bread and butter of rock book 
publishing, based on good old star appeal.Join
ing the ranks this year were an almanac-style 
Led Zeppelin; A Visual Documentary 
(Omnibus)-photos, photos, photos; AC/DC 
(Omnibus/Savoy)-they are popular; a garbled 
Elvis Costello (Proteus); Rod Stewart (Deli
lah), a curious ant~-bio by Paul Nelson and the 
late Lester Bangs; the tastefully slim Orches-

. tral Manoeuvres in the Dark: An Unauth
orised Biography (Omnibus), by Mike West; 
The Human League (Proteus); and Meet on 
the Ledge (Eel Pie, London), profiling .. . Fair
port Convention?? 

Rock Read 799 Broadway New York. N.Y. 10003 

,---------------. 1 yr;s 1 .f'/ei)S(.. se.ntJ W\<". you_r tq8].- ~ c.atal"3·I 
I Mi fal/orit1!. 9toup/art•:,t" 1<; : I 

I I I Name ____________ 1 
I Address __________ _ _ I 
I City ____ __ State __ ZiP---'lll 

I Rock Read 799 Broadway New York. N.Y.10003 !!:I 
.. _____________ _ 



T1N ClaM: Bll/,,H .,.r, A,,.,. (Little, 
Brown) consists of Pennie Smith's black•and
white photos captioned by the band members 
themselves. The Haircut One Hundred 
Catalogue (Omnibus) is another in-their-own
words assembly, heavy on photos and modeled 
after a kitschy mail-order brochure. 

Few musicians have the nerve and/or intelli
gence to attempt autobiographies. With Victor 
Bockris, Debbie Harry and Qvis Stein tell 
their own story at length in Maldrfg Traclu: 
The Rile of Blortdw (Dell). Stein's careful 
photographs are a powerful sales inc;entive. 

Iggy Pop 

I Nl:1:1) MCl?I: 
i7 -

.' -~ 
' J 

I Nl:1:1) MCl?I: 
The Stooges and other Stories 

by Iggy Pop with Anne Wehrer 

Anne Wehrer holds the microphone for Jggy 
Pop's I Nnd More: TM Stoaga ad 
Oduw Storiu (Karz.C.ohl). Like Iggy, the 
book is loosely organized but entertaining. 
Abundant photos help, especially some nifty 
earlyooes. . 

Doorsmania continues.Jim Morriaon: An 
Ho•r for Mqgk (Delilah) presents remini· 
aeei1ces and photos by Morrison crony Frank 
Lisdandro. Another dead cult star features in 
twOtributes, Mere Ilolo,e: Bi.cine Warrior 
(0mnibus), and M'llrC Bolott: Born to 
Boop (Eel Pie). 

The Road Goes on ForefJer (Simon and 
Schuster) collects published articles by Philip 
Norman. No hack reporter, Norman delivered 
a definitive Beatles history in Shout! Expect in
depth portraits of the Stones, Dylan, Blondie, 
Beach Boys and others. 

Elvis Presley is always a force to be reckoned 
with in the book business. The current block
buster is ElfJis (Rolling Stone/Times Books), 
lavishly illustrated but also worth reading for 
Dave Marsh's critique. The Complete Elois 
(Delilah) almost lives up to its title, tackling its 
subject from various angles; Martin Torgoff 
edited. Elois: The lllutrated Record (Har
mony) sticks to the primary evidence of music 
and films in its exhaustive look at Presley's 

long career. Roy Carr'llDd Mick Farren t:all the 
shots. A fan's look at Presley imitators, The 
ElfJis Image (Exposition, Smithtown, NY), is 
unreadable but has pages of white sequined 
suits in its photo section. 

Presley's arch-rival Jerry Lee Lewis is.still 
with us, and receifing his due. Robert Palm· 
er's Jerry Lee IAwu Roclu! (Delilah) is an 
idiosyncratic but effective tribute-part bio
graphy, part music history, pan self-analysis. 
Hellfire (Dell) is Nick Tosches' highly styl• 
ized biography-a spellbinding ride, if you can 
hold on. Great Balls of Fire (Quitl), cq-: 
authored by Murray Silver and Jerry ~ 
"child bride" Myra Lewis, takes the straightest 
and so far only "inside" approac;h. 

From the First Wave to the New Wave 
by Nicholas Schaffner, Author of THE BEATLES FOR.EVER 

New from 
McGraw-Hill 

It a ll began o n Feb. 7, 1964 when the Bea tl es 
first landed in America and ca ptured the 
hearts and minds o f a generatio n . Now for the 
first time in o ne volume, here is the who le 
story of Britain 's phenom ena l dominance of 
the rock 'n' roll scene from the early '60s to 
the present. 

This multi-level chronicle includes: 
■ Comprehensive biographies o f 

The Beatles. The Rolling 
Stones. The Who, The Kinks. 
Pink Floyd, T. Rex. and David 
Bowie. 

• Short biographies of 100 o ther 
artists and groups - from the 
Animals to the Zombies. Adam 
and the Ants to XTC. 

■ A chronological day-by-day his
tory highlighting major events in 
British rock history. 

■ A year-by-year listing of every 
British hit that made the U.S. 
Top 20. 

■ Over 350 m em o rable pho to
graphs, many never be fo re 
published . 

''Nicholas has done it again ! In 
this beautifully written and illus
trated book he shows just how 
the Beatles really did change our 
lives. A must buy for rock fans .11 

- Mark and Carol Lapidos, 
Beatlefest 

r-------------------, 
I ,. At you r booksto re or I 
I "J 'JI McGRAW-HILL BOOK COl'IPAl'IY C'."l • i Dept. PL. 35th f loor I 
I •TIii l22 1 Ave. o f the A meri cas I 

■ II New Yo rk.. NY 10020 

I Please send me __ copy1ic!t l of Tt-lE tiKITIStl INVASION b) I I Nicho las Schaffner at $14 .95 each, tor whic t1 I cncl0!,<.: check or I I m o ney o rder tota li ng S I 
I Name______________ I 
I I I AddresstApt._____________ I 
I City/State/Z ip____________ I 
I Please add appl icable taxes. I 
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the 
Beatles' England 

there are places I'll remember 

abbey road helter skelter camaby street 
litherland town hall casbah decca studios 
friar park stonehenge beatle birthplaces 
hmv records london zoo strawberry fields 
paddington station mpl communications 
docks at southhampton buckingham palace 
dingle vale secondary modem apple records 
royal albert hall amsterdam hilton star club 
madame tussaud's cavern club quarry bank 
london pavilion woolton parrish church emi 
tittenhurst park penny lane and many more 

by David Bacon and Norman Maslov 
from 910 Press 

The Beatles' England is photographic history. 
It is also a factual reference manual and a humorous entertainment 

guide. From Liverpool to London to Hamburg, this book takes a unique 
look at the Beatles' homeland, springing from their birthplaces, child
hood homes and schools into the heart of Apple Records and Abbey 
Road. Together with addresses and anecdotes, the Beatles' England 
recounts where they lived, what they sang about, and how they 
influenced and transformed their country. 

Hundreds of black and white and full color photographs of the Beatles 
and their actual British haunts. 

Available now! " ... brilliantly styled in the form of an 'annotated Beatles travelogue'." 

" ... a volume any Beatie fan will cherish." 
Beatlefan Magazine 

The Beatles' England 
144 pages 
250 color and black and white photographs 
8½ X 8½ 
Softcover $12.95 
Clothbound/Limited Edition $20.00 

Philip Elwood 
S.F. Examiner 

send check or money order to 
910 Press 
PO Box 22361 
San Francisco, Ca. 94122 
California residents send 6% sales tax. 



· Rock reference books aren't always pitched 
at the layman, but the Harmony llluatrat«l 
Encyclopedia of Rock is a large, colorful 
volume emphasizing British '70s figures; a sep
arate section covers '80s acts. More special• 
ized is Norm N. Nite's revised Rock On 
(Harper & Row), with brief bios and singles 
lists of almost anyone who made the charts in 
the '50s and early '60s. 

Terry Hounsome and Tim Chambre's 
Rock Record (Facts on File) cross-indexes 
tens of thousands of musicians on tens of thou
sands of albums. It's incomplete but still valu
able to anyone chasing a pc;rformer's career or 
interested in a band's output. 

International Ducogrophy of the Nea, 
Waoe; Volume 1982/83 (Omnibus/One Ten) 
lists not only record releases but label and 
fanzine addresses worldwide; regional guides 
to- clubs, radio stations and record stores; plus 
other advice to independent musicmakers. 

Chart F,1e 1982 (Virgin) runs down British 
and American singles and albums that made 
the grade this year. Top 10: 1955-Prunt 
(Simon and Schuster) has info on 250 US 
singles. L.R. Docks takes a wide-angle view in 
bis 1915-1965 American Premium Record 
O.ide (Books Americana/Crown), assigning 
values to rare discs. 

David Ehrenstein and Bill Reed's Rock on 
Film (Delilah) is an excellent job, with credits 
and outlines of almost 500 ftlms plus a too
brief survey of the genre. 

On the more technical side we have Rock 
Hardware (Harmony), edited by Tony 
Bacon, and the more specific Ekctnn.,k 
Mum: (Control Data, Minneapolis) by Roxy 
Music's Andy Mackay. Both are beautifully 
designed and crammed with information for 
musicians, the musically minded or merely 
curious. 

History books, anyone? Working our way 
back through time, 1988: The New Waw 
Punk Explosion (Omnibus) has just been re
issued. Relive those breathtaking days with 
Caroline Coon's present-tense essays and inter
views, originally printed in Melody Maker 
during 1976/77. Good writing never dates. 

The Britiah lnvaion (McGraw-Hill) start· 
ed with the Beatles but continues through the 
present. Nicholas Schaffner details the careers 
of seven leading practitioners; contributors help 
out on shorter profiles of 100 other imported 
hitmakers. Record lists and a 17-year "British 
rock diary" make this an outstanding value per 
dollar (or pound) for sheer information. 

.--New Edition-... 
of 11the best up-to-date 

encyclopedia" 
- JOHN ROC'KWELL, New York Times 

• Completely revised and updated 
• Over 600 bios- many of 

them new 
• Over 500 illustrations (including 

300 full-color album-cover 
reproductions) 

• Over 500 complete discographies 
Size 8½" x 11¾". Paper $11.95, cloth $19.95; 
now at your bookstore, or use coupon to order. 

34 Engelhard Ave., Avenel. N.J. 07001 
Please send me THE HARMONY ILLUSTR 

I CYCLOPEDIA OF ROCK, as indicated below, for which I 
I enclose my check or money order (including $1 .40 

I postage and handling charge). If I wish, I may return I 
the book(s) postpaid within 10 days for full refund. 

I □ Paper $11 .95 □ Cloth $19.95 I 
I Name _____ ______ I 

Address ___________ I 
City ____ State __ Zip __ 

N.Y. and N .J . res idents, add sales tax. I 

--------------
"I never said I'm the greatest, but I'm the best:' 

Goodness gracious, here's the great life and times of 
America's self-proclaimed "rompin', stompin' piano 

playin'~ ·i'u;n I " Co-written by Myra Lewis, 
~E~~ whose marriage to the 

L Also available in hardcover 
QUILL l05 Madison Avenue, New York. NY l0016 

Killer at the age of thirteen 
scandalized a nation, this is the 

authoritative version of "the most 
explosive story in rock 'n' roll music'.' 

- "Screamin '" Lord Sutch 

. The Uncensored Story of 
Jerry Lee Lewis 

by Myra Lewis with 
Murray Silver 

~ 

$150 
Illustrated with photos 
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Soagboob-anthologics of sheet music, 
wuaHy tied together by anist or theme-are 
belpfid for budding musicians. Bat o/ N""' 
a,.,. Bodi (Warner Bros.) is a mostly fint
generation assortment, with 'songs from the 
Sex Piatols, Dead Boys, Ramones, Blondie and 
others. 

That leaves a smµige assortment of books 
tbat defy catcgorization. The Roel, Y.ar6ook 
11113 (St. Martin's) is becoming an annual in
ltitution. This year's volume, as USQ), has a 
12-month recap of mus~related events, essays 
(Ill every conceivable form of pop music, 
digested aftlua, l'Criews, arri8t bios, charts, lots 

Great Reading!! 

more ed mo,e yet. Bditor Al Clark can be 
maddeningly subjective, but the Y~ is 
always fun. 

Cool Cata; ZS Yeon of Rock ._. Roll 
Style (Delilah) takes a novel approach: music 
as fashion. Editor Tony Stewart gets Ian Oury 
to remember the '50s, Paul Weller to dismem
ber the '60s. Other chapters cover glani-rock, 
female stvles, the '70s and '80s. The photos 

alone are worth the price of lldarislioo. 
Two books promiae peephole viewa ofrod:'s 

seamy side. Rock Bollom (Proteus) overdoses 
on gee-whiz titillation and ladrJ ay clear de&· 
nition of"bad taste." Dc:sPite a title that recalls 

If you ' re looking for more than just an or
dinary selection of music-re lated books 
and magazines , try the Goldmine 
Bookshelf. Our catalog has over 600 titles 
listed , from best-sellers to rare out-of
prints and hard-to-get imports , at 
unbeatable prices! You ' ll like our service , 
too , with most orders shipped within one 
working day! 1 Our 24-page catalog is free 
with any order, or $1 .00. For the best in 
music-related reading , don 't miss the 
Goldmine Bookshelf. 

,-

VISA & MASTERCA RD 
.WELCOME!! --------- -

GOLDMINE BOOKSHELF 
PO BOX 187, FRASER, Ml 48026 
□ Send your catalog. Enclosed is $1.00 (FREE with 

Kenneth Anger's sleazy fotay, Roel, '•-' Roll 
.,,.,,,.. (Perigee) · is more depressing than 
aensationalisti. Gary Herman is sometimes 
condescending but curatorially dusts off the 
human wreckage, industry hypes and acandala. 

Two women ofpunk, Lydia Lunch and X'1 
Exene Ccrvtob, put their heads together to 
yield the reclusive poetty of A""1tnwrrt 
A•cm.,,nou (Grove). 

Trivia: A revised Boo1, of Rock Qa,ora 
(DdiJab); Rd S.C,..,. (Virgin), and they CID 
ieep tbein;AR,..,. CoNrAn,..,. YolamNZ 
(A&~ cheaper to browse in a rmd 
atore. • 

Just 2 of 600 Titles Available: 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

□ Send 'Volume' . □ Send 'Brian Jones' . Enclosed __ _ 
□ Visa □ Mastercard (Give card number and expiration date): VOLUME 1982 (International Discography of New Wave) 736 page ex

tensive inlernalional compilation of punk/ new wave/futurist/ hard-core 
discographies. Incredible reference work , includes thousands of con
tacts and addresses with over 16.000 records. 7.500 bands and over 
3,000 small labels listed . Also includes over 1.300 fanzines'! ... $1 2.95 

Name __________ _ ____ _ ______ _ 

Address _____________________ _ 

City, State , Zip ______________ ____ _ 

DEATH OF A ROLLING STONE • THE BRIAN JONES STORY A we ll· 
written biography of an unusually creative and tragic personality. Gripp-
ing reading . Paperback .. .... .. ..... ... .... .. ................... ...... $8 .95 
A dd S l .15 for shipping per title. Insurance, 45c. 

A irmail overseas, request information. 
Visa & Masrerrurd welcome. 

Phone (1 1 J) 776-054114 hours a day tu order. 
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VIDEO 
. Ira Robbins 

In the early days of pre-recorded rock video
tapes (c. 1978-1980), the available catalogue 
was so skimpy that few rock fans were lured 
into buying video cassette recorders (VCRs) 
unless they intended to trade illegally obtained 
(off the air, converted from film, promo-only) 
programming. After a slow start, the video 
powers that be are wising up, and a VCR has 
become a useful although hardly essential item 
for rock fanatics . Records will undoubtedly re
main the prime medium for pop music [Nat ac
cording ta Mick Farren! See Surface 
Noise.-Ed.], but more and more people are 
finding VCRs affordable; prices are now down 
to the $500-$750 range. Only the stiff price of 
pre-recorded tapes ($40-$60 apiece) hinders a 
video breakthrough in the home market. 

A lot of rock-related videos that can be pur
chased aren't very exciting. As the variety 
available multiplies, however, we should be 
seeing better material. Film catalogues are be
ing issued on tape, and an independent video 
scene is springing up. The demands of informed 
consumers will, one hopes, steer future releases 
closer to the musical tastes of rock fans. 

This is the first of a series of video review col
umns that will appear four. times a year. To 
bring you up to date on currently-available rock 
videotapes, what follows is a selective list of 
commercially released (for rent and/or pur
chase) titles that might be of interest to Trouser 
Press readers. Asterisks indicate programs cir
culated only in video format . 

ABBA: The Movie 
BEATLES: Magical Mystery Tour, Let It Be, 

Camp/eat Beatles* (not yet released) 
JOHN LENNON: Tom Snyder interview* 
PAUL McCARTNEY: Rackshaw* 
RINGO ST ARR: Caveman 
BLONDIE: Eat ta the Beat~ Best Of~ Union 

City (Debbie Harry in a dramatic role) 
BOOMTOWN RATS: Tonic far the Troops* 
DAVID BOWIE: Man Who Fell ta Barch 
CLASH: Rude Bay 
CREAM: Farewell Concert 
DEVO: Men Who Make the Music* 
DOORS: Tn·bute ta Jim Marrison* 
JIM! HENDRIX: In Concert, Rainbow Bndge, 

Jimi Plays Berkeley 
JETHRO TULL: Slipstream* 
KINKS: One far the Raad* 
MICHAEL NESMITH: Elephant Parts* 
GARY NUMAN: Touring Principle '79* 
ELVIS PRESLEY: all his dramatic films, 

television specials and cinematic docwnentaries 
QUEEN: Queen 's Greatest Flix* 

NEIL YOUNG: Rust Never Sleeps 
MISCELLANEOUS: The Punk Rack Movie 
by Don Letts with the Sex Pistols, Clash, Gen
eration X, Slits, Siouxsie and the Banshees, 
Johnny Thunders and others . 

Hu!labalaa TV shows with Paul Revere, An 
imals, Byrds and Beau Brummels 

Secret Policeman's Other Ball: with Eric Clap
ton, Jeff Beck, Sting, Bob Geldof and others 

That 'll Be the Day with qavid Essex, Billy 
Fury, Ringo Starr, Keith Moon 

The Harder They Came with Jimmy Cliff 
Breaking Glass: "punk-rock movie" starring 

Hazel O'Connor 
Woodstock: the movie, in two parts 
Cabaret N ew Wave: an assortment of UK 

Virgin promo clips (c. 1979) strung together 
and released commercially 

That's hardly a tape for every taste, but some 
companies (Chrysalis, Thorn/EM!) seem 
committed to producing new video rock for the 
mass market, so expect more diverse entries in 
the future . The British video market has far 
more variety and volume which should even
tually filter over here . (US and UK videos 
aren't interchangeable.) Currently in circula
tion in England are The Kids Are Alright (The 
Who), Quadraphrenia (Who), Complete Mad
ness, Trans-Global Unity Express Uam}, Live at 
the Theatre Royal (OMD), Rackers (reggae), 
Micramusic (Gary Numan), Here Came the 
Young Men Uoy Division), Black Uhuru Tear 
It Up Live at the Rainbow, Prince Charming 
and Live In Japan (Adam and the Ants), Jubi
lee and Urgh! (both with various artists}. 

Back in the States, an independent video 
scene is getting off the ground. A Cleveland 
husband and wife team working under the 
name Zara (formerly Berlin ,West} has recorded 
and released an arty, one-hour visual presenta
tion of minimal synthesizer music intercut 
with interview segments. Return ta Romance 
Through Electronic Eyes is available from Cine
craft, 2515 Franklin Blvd., Cleveland, OH 
44113. It's a beginning. 

Several other indie projects are in the works 
from various corners of the country, and I 
hope to catch up with them, as well as new 

ROLLING STONES: Gimme Shelter, Sym- commercial "product," in the next installment 
pathy for the Devil of this column, scheduled for Trouser Press 84. 

MICK JAGGER: Performance Most domestically-released rock videotapes 
THIN LIZZY: At the Rainbow* can be obtained by' mail from Video Heaven, 
TUBES: Completion Backwards Pn.nciple* PO Box 144C, Holland, MI 494~3. Producers 
WHO: Tammy (Kids Are Alright is available of commercially available rock videos should 

on video disc) send Beta review copies and release information 
ROGER DAL TREY: Lisz tamania to this column, do Trouser Press. Please indi-
YARDBIRDS: Blow-Up cate ordering details where needed. ■ 

LP11 ~!i !fl l!.3,-, F~!i !J 1· II-11!1! ~ !i !fl 1I-,, 1:,~ !i !J 1· [, ,~ !i !J1· l!.311 F~ !i !fl l!.3,-, :1 ~ !:i !J 1· l!.311.::! ~ !i !J 1· l!.31-1.::! ~ !i !J 1· m-,-, 
- -L'L: - -L'L: - -L'L: - -L'L: - -L'L: - -L'L: - -L'L: - -L'L: - -L'L: -
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Your Old Records could be worth Their Weight in Gold! 
OSBORNE & HAMIL TON 

RECORD COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE SERIES 

A Guide to 
Record 
Collecting 
Complete introduction to the 
profitable hobby of record collecting. 
Tells how to start, where to buy, · 
and who pays top dollars . Lists 
the most collectible recordings 

Presleyana The FIRST EDITION of the World ' s 
MOST collectible recording artist of all-time. 

A complete alphabetized listing of ALL Elvis' recordings 
made in the U.S.A . Over 300 photos of Elvis and his 
rarest recordings ; some never before published. An 

international listing of records made in England, Chile, 
Germany, Israel and eastern Europe with an inter

national Elvis directory of collectors and dealers. 
All this behind an attractive gold foil stamped 

cover. A valuable asset in any collector's lib1·ary. 

8 ½" x 11" • 304 pages • $15.75 

Blues/Rhythm & Blues/Soul 
of Popular & Rock, Movie Soundtracks, , ·f :~. ,,, 
Big Bands, C/W, Disco, R & B. , · ·\\ <·.:~:; This first edition lists the most valuable 

records in the world today. Blues records 
5½" x 8 ½" ~~A, :x\ _. · · 

~.: ~\. . .; ·- - , . ai-e highly collectible today, some 

• 160 pages • $5.95 · dating back as far as 1902. Many of the 
· records listed are the foundation of the 

55 Years of Recorded 

Country/ 
Western Music 
Lists recordings dating 
back to 1921. 
Traces country /western 
history from those early days into the 
revolutionary " Rockabilly"explosion 
of the early 50s and on up to now. 
Documents values of thousands of 
old 78s and newer 45s. Features 
exclusive interview with Gene Autry. 

8 ½" x 11" • 208 pages • $9.95 

•t1tld;,,,,,, 

' '" .. 
~ .. ' 

MOVIE/TV SOUNDTRACKS & ORIGINAL 
CAST ALBUMS PRICE GUIDE 

Over 20,000 listings of memorable 
stage and screen recordings and 
their current market value, year of 
release, cut member■ and the 
composer/ conductor. Numerous 
photos of collectible albums from the 
late 1940'■ to 1981. 

81/a" x 11" • 192 page■ • $9.95 

ORDER OUR FABULOUS NEW CATALOG OF 
HARD-TO-FIND RECORDS WE HAVE FOR SALE! 
THE CATALOG IS $2.00 AND WITH IT YOU GET 

A CREDIT SLIP FOR $4.00 WORTH OF RECORDS 
ON YOUR FIRST PURCHASE (Limit one credit 

slip per customer)! WRITE TODA YI 

Thi■ latest edition ha■ been updated 
to include 25,000 NEW en~ri-,s of 
rock, ea■y listening, rockabilly, 
comedy, novelties, rock n ' roll, 
promotional i■■ue■ and paper 

collectible■. It now cover■ close to 
50,000 listing■ of collectible 45's 

from the pa■t 30 years. 

black music which inspired 
today 's disco music. 

8 ½" x 11" • 192 pages • $9.95 

4th Edition 
Record Albums 

(;reatl,· expanded Edition is 
burstini: with helpful information 

for the record collector. Over 35 ,000 
listings chronicle today's values of 

the "big records with the little 
holes"- of the 10" and 12" long 

play albums, and a separate section 
for 7" EP releases. Popular, Rock, 

Country/Western , Rockabilly, R & B. 

8 V2" x II"• 200 pages • $10.95 

• 8 ½" X 11" 

• 192 page■ 

• $9.95 

OW' • ORDER NOW' • ORDER NOW' • ORDER NOW' • ORDER NOW1 • ORDER NOW1 • ORDER NOW1 • ORDER NOW1 • ORDER NOW1 
• ORDER 

r-~-~,~--=~~~.~~.~:------.1 
I Fabulous Record Catalog ... ... ....... .. .. s 2.00 SEND Richard Minor 

Presleyana . . .. .. . ....... .. .... ..... .. ... == 15.75 == TO: P.O. Drawer AH, Port Salemo, FL 33492 
Rhythm & Blues ...... .... . . .. .. .. . . . ..... __ 9.95 __ _ 

I 4th Edition Record Albums ..... .. ... . .... . __ 10.95 ___ Name: ------------------------ I 
County/ Western .... . . . .. ... .. .. . ... . .... __ 9.95 __ _ 
Guide to Record Collecting . . ... ..... . .... __ 5.95 ___ Address: 

I 
Soundtracks & Original Cast ..... ......... _ _ 9.95 --- City: St t z· I 
3rd Edition Pop & Rock ... ... ..... . ..... .. __ 9.95 ___ ------------- a e: --- ip: --

Please add $1 .00 per copy for postage & handling. Signature: 

L--;;~c;;..;;;;_.;,~,;;;~-----.1 



By Karla Michaels 

AHHLASKA!!! The Twi
light Zone of North America, 
and a Talent Zone of rockers 
who are curiously impressive. 
The average Anchorage resi
dent is 26 years old, and local 
rock clubs are bursting at the 
seams almost every night of 
the week. 

The XQ's just landed a full
time downtown gig after pay
ing dues all year in neighbor
ing Spenard. They write a lot 
of their material and cover 
non-mainstream artists, daring 
to be progressive in front of 
the local horde. 

flashy Razar is a heavy
metal/new wave hybrid; alter· 
ego the Voidboyz are Alaska's 
only working new wave rock 
band. The quintet travels a
round the state, breaking ground 
with native Alaskans . Original 
tunes are hard-hitting . 

Southside Blues with 
Gary Sloan have been m 
Alaska for years. Sloan and his 
various assemblages have two 
LPs out, and play kick-ass 
blues-rock-"blue wave," he 
jokingly calls it. The band's 
confident professionalism is 
best appreciated live. 

Tytus Canby are also vet· 
eran rockers, having toured 
the state many times. This 
year they finally recorded a 
first LP. Leader/guitarist 
Mike Moon and bassist Ron 
Stevens also contribute soar
ing vocals. Tytus Canby has 
been concert-level for quite 
some time in Anchorage. 

Newer, part-time bands on 
our Northern horizon include 
heavy-metal Hydra; Light 
Year, a trio with a bit of the 
Journey sound; and Creation, 
native brothers who perform 
for private parties and 
dances. 1111 

Karla Michaels is editor of 
The Rockslide Commentary. 
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By Cary Baker 

Chicago has wasted little 
t ime asserting its place in the 
techno-dance sweepstakes. 
The heavyweight Ministry 
graduated from Wax Trax to 
Arista Records; Ian Taylor 
will produce. The band's new
est member is ex-Psychedelic 
Fur Vince Ely. 

Art MacQuilkin's Autistic 
label has practically cornered 
the local dance-rock market. 
Freshly added to a roster that 
has long included MacQuilkin's 
own Mentally m are funk
rappers E-Space, synth dada
ists Scarlet Architect, the 
trance-inducing Book of Holy 
Lies and Milwaukee's Ama
Dots. Sport of Kings, on the 
heels of their Thermidor Rec
ords LP, recently made a rare 
live appearance. Invitations 
mentioned only a celebration 
of"unusual nature ." 

Autumn Records have set 
aside the animal attack of their 
hardcore compilation, "Busted 
at Oz," to concentrate on dis
sonant, lyrical matriarchy Da. 
Hardcore perseveres: The Ef
figies lead the pack, now re
cording for their own Rut_hless 
label and recording many 
like-minded acts: Naked Ray
gun, Trial by Fire, The 
Anti-Bodies and Rites of 
the Accused. 

Few "new music" contend
ers avail themselves of Chi
cago's international reputation 
as Home ·of the Blues. B.B. 
Spin, one of the city's oldest 
"urban beat" bands, impresses 
more each time with Johnny 
Moe's stellar R&B vocal 
cords. Secret Storm, fronted 
by former Immune System 
attraction Ro, is on the more 
contemporary funk trail. Jim 
Desmond, Chicago's musical 
embodiment of William Bur
roughs and Charles Bukow
ski, performs infrequently 

► 

I 

I 

By Don Howland 

Thanks to loonies like Pere 
Ubu and Devo, northeast 
Ohio is considered a well
spring of eccentric rock talent. 
But the well isn't producing as 
it once did: "hip" record 
stores close, seminal types 
move out, and Pirate's Cove, 
the one Cleveland bar to con
sistently book offbeat acts, is 
no more. The Wombats have 
scrambled out of the ruins. 

The Wombats are the most 
exciting young band m the 
nondescript land mass called 
Ohio. They might be familiar 
from BompNoxx Records' 
"Battle of the Garages" com
pilation and resultant tour, or 
perhaps even from two subse
quent Voxx singles. The as
sociation with Bomp's punk re
vival has been productive, but 
the Wombats have broad music
al interests and perform their 
own songs, not '60s oldies. 

The band's kinetic, slapdash 
approach often goes in four di
rections ar once. Guitarist/spas
tic vocalist Victor Halm main
tains a good rapport with audi
ences despite a seeming inabil
ity to finish a sentence. He 
sings wildly and usually inaud
ibly, far from the mike . Lead 
guitarist John "Fettish" 
wrenches more wonderfully 
twisted· licks out of his instru
ment than anyone east of the 
Meat Puppets. Bassist Tim 
Radski, a shade more reserved, 
and drummer Tom Wades 
underscore the chaos with 
rambling rhythm. 

After two years together, the 
Wombats are still a helluva 
good time, and one that some
how could only come from 
Cleveland. Voxx plans to re
lease an album, "Zontar Must 
Die," of their puree of wild 
noise. Don't miss it. ■ 

Don Howland, a freelance wn·c
er, plays bass in Great Plains. 

By Jay Schwartz 

Home to some of the best 
and worst tradit16ris in rock 'n' 
roll (Bill Haley, the Fabian/ 
Frankie Avalon cycle), Phila
delphia is a scene waiting to 
happen. There's excitement in 
the streets downtown; it's just 
that no one knows where the 
party is. 

Most of Philadelphia's 
many bands are -.very serious 
about what they do. Why not 
hustle? Music ·ain't fun any
more so you might as well go 
all the way: put in lead gui
tar for the FM rocker, take it 
out for the urban contempo
rary radio. station. A band 
competing in a local radio tal
ent contest hired an airplane 
to carry a message soliciting 
votes over the Who's outdoor 

I stadium concert here . 
Philadelphia's idea of a rock 

star is Robert Hazard and 
the Heroes. Through con
stant gigging and radio hype, 
Hazard has attained local celeb 
status (i .e. kids' parents know 
about him), and a record deal 
is inevitable. The music is 
slicked-up straight rock, the 
image is consultant chic; Ha
zard is actually referred to as 
"the Modern Man." Official 
colors are red and black
sound familiar? The band's 
most popular song is " We're 
Riding on the Escalator of 
Life ." 

There's plenty of activity in 
the "alternative" crossover 
market. Currently prominent 
are Pretty Poison, another 
group working harder on 
fashion than music. Lead 
singer Jade Starling does her 
best to act the sultry siren. 
Live shows have been sloppy 
and unfocused, but a single, 
"Expiration," was very good if 
soundalike electropop. 

The Stickmen have been at 

I 
it for five years now. When the 
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CHICAGO 

these days. Even then, the 
lineup is a scant Casio, guitar 
and bongos-Reagonomic ec• 
stasy! 

Chicago is indelibly .identi• 
fied with the new-ish pop pio· 
neered by Cheap Trick, 
Shoes, Pezband and Off 
Broadway. The latter two no 
longer exist; the former two 
still reside just beyond city 
lights and keep recording and 
performing. U.S.S.A., a 
supergroup of sorts, includes 
former Trick guitarist Pete 
Comita, Off Broadway's 
Cliff Johnson and Tommy 
Gawenda of Pezband. Their 
playing is stellar but someone 
forgot the material. New blood 
is finding its way to the pop 
fore: The Kinds' record on 
360 made WLS' usually impe· 
netrable playlist . Other con· 
tenders are The Odd, Scraps 
and Kevin Lee & Heartbeat. 
Lifelong melody advocate and 
basement recording champ . 

PHILISTEENS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Stan Skora is fast becoming 
Chicago's R. Stevie Moore. 

Reggae is hot enough to sus
tain two clubs devoted to 
nothing else. Upbeat (does 
that make them ska?) practi· 
tioners Heavy Manners are a 
confirmed box office sensation 
regardless of venue. A 12-inch · 
EP will determine whether the 
buzz is universal. 

Less trendy types have had a 
rough time. Phil 'n' the 
Blanks have notched . up two 
impressive LPs and a handful 
of equally impressive video 
clips. Overexposure may have 
hurt Bohemia, an ever-evolv· 
ing unit combining Ramones 
velocity, Chicago R&B grit 
and delicious electronic frost· 
ing. ■ 

Cary Baker is a Chicago free• 
lance writer and scene cheerleader. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Contortions appeared the Stick
men were labelled copyists, but 
they can't be classified so sim-

PRETTY POISON: "Expiration" b/w "The 
Realm of Existence" (EP)-Svengali UR2913; "No 
Tears" & "Saldi" (flexi-disc)-Svengali ABZ-7. These 
three longplaying sides are from a New Jersey group that 
effectively mixes creepy electronics with a walloping, "tradi
tional" rock foundation. Singer Jade Starling sounds like she 
has a ~izable Siouxsie fixation, especially on the Juju-ish 
"Realm." At worst, this translates into an occasional awk
ward lyric or strident yelp; for the most part, the results are 
attractively chilling. 

But it's the flexi (also available in The Bob fanzine) that has 
me dancing on the ceiling with its rocking version ofTuxedo
moon's "No Tears." I'm not familiar with the original, but 
Starling's giddily hiccuping vocal is a lot neater than the Tux
men'll ever be. A bit of tribal freneticism wraps things up. 
Dare I call them Joisey's best since the Misfits? (3024 Wal
dorf Ave., Camden, NJ 08105.) 

BERLIN: Pleasure Victim (LP)-Eoigma 3. I first 
caught wind of LA's synth-pop Berlin through their I.RS.· 
released "Matter of Time" 45 (and related video); they struck 
me as an alright rock band with futuristic pretensions, a cute 
singer and light poly-synth flavoring. Two years later, 
they've got another cute singer and more electronics, but the 
music and look owe more to the continental stylings ofOMD 
or Ultravox. Lyrics now deal almost exclusively with inter
actions between sexes. Credit must go to Terri Nunn, a 
strong and unaffected singer who can wax sensual on the 
frankly pornographic "Sex" and not sound cloying or, worse, 
silly. (Box 2896, Torrance, CA 90509.) 
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ply. The Stickmen play high· 
strung, epileptic, dissonant 
dance music that sounc!s like 
no one else. You'd be hard· 
pressed to call them commercial, 
but with singer/guitarist Pete 
Baker's entertaining stage 
presence and a steadily selling 
album, "This is the Master 
Brew," the Stickmen are the 
current underground kings. 

The Moroccos have all 
paid dues in a million bands to 
arrive at their sound-experi· 
mental Lesley Gore?? Front· 
person Alice Cohen is an ex• 
cellent songwriter-she penned 
the recent Karen Young 
dance hit "Detour" -and the 
Moroccos stand poised for 
big things. To make sure, they 
maintain an electronic version, 
the Vels. 

Remember the Nazz? Phila· 
delphia has always had a 
strong pop tradition . Young 
bands like the Offbeats, the 
Shadows, Channel 13 and 
the Impossible Years are 
quietly perfecting their craft, 

I 

making tapes and patiently wait· 
ing their turn in the spotlight. 

Another coming phase has 
to be folk rock, which might 
finally lend cachet to long· 
standing singer/songwriters 
who never wanted it. Kenn 
Kweder and Alan Mann 
both do solo acoustic sets. Cof
fee houses can't be far off 

The hardcore punk scene 
has been in remission lately. 
The ranks include Informed 
Sources, Sadistic Exploits, 
Decontrol, Autistic Beha
vior and the Little Gentle
men, among others. 

Other bands on the scene: 
Nu Este (very Joy Division), 
Buonydrurns (very PIL), 
Head Cheese (primitive girl 
group), Executive Slacks 
(electronic), Mother May I, 
Sensory Fix, Red Buckets, 
Dick Tracey, Regressive Aid 
and several dozen more. ■ 

Jay Schwartz is a freelance 
writer, photographer, and mana
ger of the Impossible Years. 

MEN & .VOLTS: Rhythm& Blues (EP)-Eat EAT
UM EP 010. Ever hear the musical equivalent of the word 
"zounds"? I think I've found it in these Massachusetts era• 
zies. Captain Beetheart is an obvious touchstone (note lurch• 
ing polyrhythms and cheerfully deviant singing), but I detect 
whu1s of Brand X and Mungo Jerry as well-faint whiffs, 
mind you. In the dumbest packaging concept since the one
sided records, the EP's four songs are duplicated on both 
sides! Convenient, but so what? Other than that, a tastily 
weird record. (400 Essex St., Salem, MA 01970.) 

HELEN WHEELS BAND: Postmodem Living (LP) 
-Real American 666. SIC FwCKS (EP)-Sozyamuda 
FEZ73154. Two longtime Noo Yawk faves finally make it 
onto vinyl, with wildly differing results. Helen Wheels is a 
tough-looking woman who's penned lyrics for Blue Oyster 
Cult; her own band had a rep as rough 'n' tumble rockers in a 
previous incarnation. None of the above prepared me for 
Postmodem Living, which sends out tendrils into reggae 
("Tumblin' Down"), rockified funk ("Survival") and even 
corporate rock ("Break the Chains") with impressive results. 
Wheels' lyrics manage to be intelligent and hard-edged at the 
same time-no small feat. Lovingly produced by the Cult's 
Joe Bouchard. (Box 670, Canal St. Station, New York, NY 
10013.) 

The Sic F*cks are another matter entirely. Allegedly 
punk satirists, they come across more as an excuse for leader 
Russell Wolinsky to bellow drunkenly while the rest of the 
band wears absurd costumes. They go funky for an entire 
side ("Take Me to the Bridge," which might be a send-up of 
Talking Heads) to little avail. The B-side songs are rockers 
with cute ideas-"Spanish Bar Mitzvah," anyone?-but Wo• 
linsky is such a wretched singer it almost isn't worth the 
effort. Dodgy sound doesn't help, either; blame ex-Dictator 
Adny Shernoff. That's not funny, that's Sic! (Em Productions, 
Box 139, Village Station, New York, NY.10014.) 

WILLIE ALEXANDER AND THE CONFES
SIONS: "AAWW" b/w "Bass Rocks"-Pure and Easy 



PE-104. Speaking of local legends, Boston's favorite jaw re
turns with a new band, but the results ain't anything to write 
home about. "AA WW" (it stands for "all-American some
thing-or-other") is a sluggish two-chord rocker right out of 
1974. "Bass Rocks," about a waterside party spot, is a bit 
brisker but never transcends its Velvet Underground/Mott 
the Hoople origins. And Alexander's Lou Reedish sing/drawl 
isn't the most expressive ·sound in the world. Comeback? 
This is more an overblown demo. (Box 912, North Chelms
ford, MA 01863.) 

SUPER HEROINES: Cry for Help (LP)-Bemis
brain BB131. Bemisbrain has become the out1et for Califor
nia's post-punk fringe (viz. the Hell Comes to Your House 
anthology), and this weird little power trio is nothing if not 
fringe. Imagine, if you will, the missing link between Black 
Sabbath's metal gothic and Teenage Jesus' grating angst. 
Chief heroine The Eva 0. (sic) has a dark and rather tuneless 
voice, and her pain-and-paranoia lyrics are a little over the 
top; her sure-handed guitar-playing, though, anchored by the 
Super Heroines' timekeeping section, makes them worth a 
listen. If the thrash scene ever peters out, this is as good an al
ternative as any. (200 Termino Ave., Long Beach, CA 90803.) 

THE PHILISTEENS: Turn Up the Music (EP)
Radio Free America RFAR-1002. In which unconven
tional elements are combined: producer Craig Leon, the man 
behind the Ramones' worst-sounding album, and an Albu
querque power-pop trio with traces of the Beatles, Cars and 
Dave Edmunds in their sound. Now for the payoff: Leon's 
production is right on the money, clean and full, and the 
'Steens rise above their lyrics' pop homilies with spotless 
three-part vocal harmonies and slam-bang playing. The title 
track is what the Blasters might sound like if they weren't 
such purists. (8508 Rio Grande Blvd., Albuquerque, NM 
87114.) 

" Tonight your life has been pre-empted ... " 

EAST COAST 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

The new 12" 45 rpm EP ~ 
FEATURING: ~ 

@K 

FEUDAL LOVE ~ 
FINALLY (NO MORE GIRLS) -~ 
EAST COAST FEAR ~ 
KLEPTOMANIA ~ 

Available $4.99 postpaid (overseas add $3 for ai rmail) from Elaine ~ 
Gifford, 1124 Commonwealth Ave., #4A, Allston, MA 02134 U.S.A . ~ ________ __. ·a 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Youth Manifesto (cassette)
L.A. Rocks YM-1. Just another hardcore compilation from 
LA? Wrong. Youth Manifesto relies more on the spoken 
word than strummed/drummed thrash as six bands-Black 
Hag, RF7, Saccharine Trust, Bad Religion, Youth Brigade 
and Red Rockers-wax philosophic (so to speak) on a variety 
of pertinent subjects. The biggest surprise is how intelligible 
a lot of the bands are offstage. A punk curiosity piece. (1119 
Colorado Ave., Suite 107, Santa Monica, CA 90401.) 

From the Lending Library 

Horida's SUBURBAN RELAPSE used to be a small 
and concise local fanzine. Nowadays it's larger and the layout 
isn't as clean, but it's still a primo publication. Issue #6 fea
tures interviews with Black Hag, Cabaret Voltaire and the 
Birthday Party, plus gobs ofrecord and gig reviews. (95¢ plus 
postage to Box 610906, N. Miami, FL 33161.) 

From San Francisco comes BEANO #3, with articlc;s on 
the Damned, Cramps and U.K. Subs. (99¢ plus postage to 
148-B Lilly St., San Francisco, CA 94102.) 

Issue #7 of Denver's LOCAL ANESTHETIC contains 
yet another Black Hag interview (for those who couldn't get 
enough from Suburban Relapse), as well as a free Young 
Weasels 45 in select copies. (Wax Trax, 638 E. 13th St., Den
ver CO 80203.) 

Readers of a more esoteric bent should check out 
RECORDINGS OF EXPERIMENTAL MUSIC. This 
former news-sheet has grown into a fat little publication. Be
sides reviews of such folks as Laurie Anderson, Red Crayola 
and past AU fave Norman Salant, the new issue includes 
book reviews, a profile of Rough Trade Records and a report 
on hip/sympathetic radio stations. ($1.50 plus postage, or 
$9.00 for a six-issue subscription to 104 Fern Ave., Collings
wood, NJ 08108.) ■ 
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THE NEW GAME IN TOWN 

THE NEW SINGLE BY 

THE MESS 
DARK NIGHTS/THE WAY THAT YOU LOOK 
THE ELECTRIC GAME THAT PLAYS IN YOUR HEAD 

DEALER INQUIRES WELCOME 
Exclusively on: 

Leander Records/ tel # 914-965-8529 

The Mess is available at finer record stores. 
Coming soon: a 12" EP by Paul Criss. 

propeller 
.. ,,...T . ,,., rr .,.,.. ', 

, . ,.. ;-rl ~ ·. ,r l"' · ~~ ·,r ?~ ~ _ 
"LAUGHING AT THE GROUND" EP 

Christmas 
Dangerous Birds 

21-645 ~ 
V; 

Propeller Products S2 EACH 
P.O. Box658 
Boston, MA 02134 

"write for our catalog" 

p· H I L N T H E B L A N K S 
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Once again I've been 
trying to crystal0 ball my 
way out of chronic con
fusion . You know how 
it goes: One close look 
at the state of the union 
or even the state of the 
art, and panic body
checks you. 

What's wrong with the record bt~siness: 
A crash course in economics 

Surf ace Noise readers 
will be familiar with 
panic and confusion, 
which cluster frequently 
around the base of this 
column. For newcomers, 
however, and those of 
you giving me one last 
chance, I'll recap. 

The story so far is that 
contemporary popular 
music (what people used 
to ' call rock 'n' roll but 
now they ain't so sure) 
is not going down the 

tubes so much as its entire nature is rapidly 
changing beyond all recognition . The major 
factors .are briefly thus : 

• The record industry is in almost complete 
decline, bled to death by cowardice, ignorance, 
home taping and video games. A few optimists 
keep telling the world it will bottom out. 
There were also optimists who kept claiming 
the Roman Empire would bottom out clear 
through to the Dark Ages. 

• Mass market radio-displaying more cow
ardice and ignorance-has gone after the zom-

bie market and based itself largely on music a 
decade or more old. 

• The zombies themselves are aging. Some 
age physically; with others it's more a matter of 
atrophied taste. There are now trackless wastes 
of rock fans who have settled for the first thing 
that got them off and show zero interest in 
hearing anything done since. Times may be 
changing, but far too many of those who pro
duce and consume popular music seem deter
mined not to change with them. 

On the more positive side, much of the chaos 
in popular music is a matter of finance and dis
tribution. Out on the street, there's more di
verse music being produced than ever before. 
When what used to be called rock 'n' roll (no 
one has yet come up with a better title) runs 
from Laurie Anderson to the Anti-Nowhere 
League, you can hardly call the scene un
healthy. Every bar that can get around liquor 
laws, zoning regulations and fire inspectors
and many that can't-will try to put a band 
onstage. 

And there is no shortage of bands. Every 
garage on the planet must be turning out its 
share of beginner combos. Any youth not 
trapped by a video machine seems to be pick
ing up a musical instrument. 

The problem in popular music today is how 
anyone but Paul McCartney is supposed to 
earn a living from it. On the bar-band level, it 's 
a simple matter: Customers give their money 

ROB 
ECORDS 

SPICIAl 
OfHR 
Of JU( 
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P.O. BOX 770, MADISON SQUARE STATION, 
NEW YORK, NY 10159 USA 

(212) 243-0849 

to the owner, who in turn gives money -to the 
band-probably as little as he can get away 
with, but at least it's a simple chain. But it's 
hard for musicians to progress artistically 
while confined to the barroom, and most even
tually start looking for some other deal. 

In the boom years of the '70s, record sales 
were the near-total financial base of popular 
music. All good things flowed from corpora
tions. If a new band wanted seed money, they 
peddled their collective ass to the record com
pany. If an established band wanted to finance 
a tour or experiment in the studio, again they 
went to the record company. 

The record company was the smiling banker 
for the whole big wonderful world. There were 
huge losses on occasion but what the hell. 
Sometime around 1977 they apparently dis- · 
covered a way of printing money. Combined 
annual incomes of families were spent on pro
motional parties. Nobody suspected, back in 
those golden days, that one day fans would 
stop wanting to pay for records. 

This is the root cause for fear and loathing in 
the record industry: Increasing numbers of 
people have decided they no longer need to 
buy records. Some have drifted to other pur
suits; others have decided they have quite 
enough records, thank you, and have just 
stopped purchasing. Some don't have enough 
money and others see no reason to pay for rec
ords when they can make their own cassettes 
for a quarter the price. There is even a box on 
the market that copies tapes right on the street . 

All this is fairly obvious. What isn't so 
obvious is how, without record companies, 
music will get its bottom-line development 
money. 

The trouble with most examinations of the 
record industry's future is that they search for 
a way out. Patchwork remedies like a sur
charge on blank cassettes assume that some
how the record business will go on-as before. 

This is where I part company with most of 
the prophets. Frankly, I don't give an academic 
toss whether the record industry survives or 
not. I think it will, but only in a most reduced 
and limited form. I suspect that record com
panies will soon find themselves servicing a 
few faded superstars and a lot of specialists and 
minority-interest product that can't be taped 
from radio. (I also figure that, about that time, 
some of the big media corporations will pull 
out, leaving the field to small, vigorous inde
pendents.) 

So how will music survive? Who will replace 
the bankroll that record companies won't be 
able to offer? 

The most likely candidate is mass-market 
radio . Almost from the beginning of rock 'n' 
roll, radio has pretty much had a free ride. 
Sure, radio stations pay broadcast royalties, but 
how often do they originate music? With the 
exception of the odd live concert or quasi-live 
studio recording, somewhere around zip . 

Almost everything you hear on radio now is 
the result of a record _company investment . In 
the good old days, record companies didn't 

Continued on page 65 
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Bruce Springsteen 
Nebraska 
Columbia TC38358 . 
By Jon Young 

For obvious reasons, Nebraska is a radical 
change for Bruce Springsteen. When an artist 
makes his name playing gargantuan tunes in a 
towering style suitable for grand opera, then 
cuts an LP using almost nothing but acoustic 
guitar and harmonica, that is authentic news. 

Whether the album signals any fundamental 
shift for Springsteen is another question. The 
contents are awfully familiar: tales of murder
ers, gangsters, dreamers, cops, willing wom
en, etc., populated by characters named 
Franky, Wanda, Johnny, Mary Lou, etc. He 
may have scaled down his attack, but Spring
steen hasn't diminished his ambition one bit. 
He's. still striving to depict the drama and ro
mance in the lives of ordinary folks . 

Some of the songs certainly wouldn't suffer 
in the hands of the E Street Band. "Atlantic 
City" builds to a typically epic chorus, com
plete with pithy message ("Everything dies 
baby that's a fact") . On the Chuck Berry-influ
enced "Open All Night" Springsteen strokes 
an electric guitar as he spins the story of a mis
fit and his waitress girlfriend. At these times, 
Nebraska seems little more than an arbitrary 
change in sty)e, an attempt to break the mono
tony. 

·other tunes are different. "Johnny 99" and 
"Reason to Believe" purposely recall the folk 
boom of two decades ago. Just as he always 
pursues the mythic qualities of America in his 
songs, Springsteen now seeks to place himself 
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in the tradition of the guitar-strumming story
teller. He succeeds, too, although his whoops 
and affected "folksy" diction indicate too clear
ly the depths of his self-consciousness. On the 
other hand, it's hard to resist the plaintiveness of 
a lonesome harmonica imitating a train whistle. 

One t,hing has not changed. Springsteen still 
treats life as a big deal, full of high drama with 
inner meaning for those intent on finding it. 
The consequent generalizing and mythologiz
ing undermines his ability to evoke a specific 
situation. "Highway Patrolman," a flat ac
count of two brothers, takes on almost biblical 
dimensions but is no more interesting for it. 
"My Father's House" strives so hard to chisel 
a lesson in forgiveness that its slight story 
crumbles. When Springsteen searches for the 

· point of essentially meaningless crimes in the 
title track and "Johnny 99," he comes up 
empty-handed. 

Elsewhere, however, he shows signs of 
growth. Like the Clash and so many others, 
Springsteen has been influenced by film-in 
this case, director Terrence Malick. The 
silence and space in Badlands and Days of 
Heaven may well have inspired the spareness 
of Nebraska. The title cut and Badlands have 
the same subject matter; "Mansion on the 
Hill" parallels Days of Heaven's study of the 
inarticulate poor fascinated by the rich. 

Both "Mansion" and "Used Cars," another 
longing for wealth, brilliantly depict a situa~ion 
because they attempt to do no more. When 
Springsteen doesn't force Big Truths onto his 
subject matter he's a more perceptive commen
tator and ultimately more profound. It's nice to 
hear he's learning that very difficult lesson. D 
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Holly Beth Vincent 
Holly & the Italians 
Virgin/Epic ARE38287 

For confusion's sake, this Holly Vincent solo 
album is titled after her now-dissolved band. 
The California expatriate sacked her English 
group (not particularly stable in the first place) 
this summer, charting a new musical course 
with producer Mike Thorne (Soft Cell, Wire) 
and temporary musical help. 

Holly & the Italians (the album) has little 
in common with Holly & the Italians (the 
group). The latter's guitar-heavy melodic rock 
has been traded in for moody, occasionally 
bizarrP. stylings that put Vincent's voice in a 
Spectorish cast. Intricately overdubbed vo
cals-and Vincent's stunning technical de
velopment-could potentially overwhelm the 
backing tracks. Thorne and Vincent's new 
exciting sound, however, employs aggressive 
violin with loads of echo, and solid rhythmic 
underpinning. The effect is alternately ethereal 
and majestic. 

Romance is still the essence of Vincent's lyr
ics, but now treated with poetic obliqueness. 
Epistles to lovers male and female ("We · 
Danced," "Just Like Me") show an aptitude 
for imagery and sensitive expression. The sole 
non-original, Stephen Stills' dusty "For What 
It's Worth," is overhauled: Vincent talk/sings 
the words over sparse accompaniment in the 
verses, with a gigantic guitar drone joining in 
elsewhere. 

Although lacking in recognition in America 
(and with only one semi-hit single in the UK), 
Holly Beth Vincent has proven herself to be an 
astonishing talent. Holly & the Italians out
strips last year's The Right to Be Italian, 
and indicates the singer will continue to amaze 
on records to come. -Ira Robbins 



HIT an 
AFTER THE FIRE/ATF 
(Epic FE38282) 

This British band appeared on an Epic "new 
music" sampler a few years ago. Their undis
tinguished music encourages comparisons-to 
Queen (flamboyance), Genesis (elegance), Elvis 
Costello (urgency). No big deal. 

BLANKET OF SECRECY/Ears Have Walls 
(Warner Bros. 23722-1) 

BOS tries to build a mystique by concealing 
its members' identities, traditionally a tip-off 
that nothing's in the grooves. Actually, this is 
classic British pop-rock in the image of Argent, 
early Queen and early Yes, stuffed with nice 
harmonies, and produced and arranged tight as 
a drum. Since Ears offers no memorable tunes, 
however, the anonymity is appropriate. 

BRYGADA KRY2YZ (CRISIS BRIGADE) 
(UK Fresh 13) 

It's tempting to wax romantic about this 
political quintet of angry young Poles, but 
their brusque tunes hit hard whether you're 
up on current events or not. Jagged guitar and 
sax in tandem with punchy rhythms create 
the impression of a bomb about to explode. 
They'd make a perfect double bill with Gang 
of Four. 

ALICE COOPER/Zipper Catches Skin 
(Warner Bros. 23719-I) 

Alice doesn't make headlines anymore, so his 
continued high spirits are all the more impres
sive. Clearly, the guy just likes to rock! Zipper 
bristles with familiar fury, although more 
meanness would've helped. "No Baloney 
Homosapiens (For Steve & E.T.)" emphasizes 
brotherhood; in the old days Cooper would've 
chopped up the li'l extraterrestrial for a tasty 
snack. Sarcastic Waitress Patty Donahue 
_guests. 

BUCK DHARMA/Flat Out 
(Portrait ARR38 l 24) 

For his solo debut, Blue Oyster Cult's whiz
bang guitarist leans to the softer side of his 
band's range; even the worst cu,i:s turn out to 
be worth hearing (once). When Dharma goes 
crazy soloing at the end of the opening cut, 
however, you hope he'll go that route for 40 
minutes. Maybe next time. 

DIRE STRAITS/Love Over Gold 
(Warner Bros. 23728-1) 

Spreading five songs over 41 minutes and 
leading off the LP with a 14-minute opus is 
either daring or pretentious, depending on 
one's sympathies. The unconverted will find it 
hard to endure Mark Knopfler's dry, drawn
out exhibitions of pseudo-insight, even when 
the Dylan mimickry succeeds. Science should 
find a cure for guitar playing and singing this 
prim and proper. 

FLASH AND THE PAN/Headlines 
(Epic ARE37725) L 

Flash and the Pan's records testify to the 
taste and intelligence of masterminds Harry 
Vanda and George Young, yet fail to pack a 
coherent punch. Since its performances are 

faceless, Headlines functions as a well-pro-_ 
duced demo of sharp-tongued rock/cabaret hy
brids. "Don't Vote" and "Love is a Gun" beg 
to be covered by some doomy band seeking to 
upgrade its repertoire. 

FRIDA/Something's Going On 
(Atlantic 80018-1) 

Abba's Frida Lyngstad-Fredriksson couldn't 
have found a more sympathetic producer than 
Genesis' Phil Collins. He augments her grace
ful romanticism with everything from Phil 
Spectoresque backing to brassy American funk. 
A must for anyone not offended by "mere" 
pop music, as well as Roxy Music fans who 
want a new Bryan Ferry song ("The Way You 
Do"). 

LILLIPUT 
(UK Rough Trade 43) 

Marginal competence doesn't stop these 
three women (who recorded as Kleenex in an 
earlier incarnation) from casting an engaging if 
fragile spell. Lilliput draws its strength from 
the conflicting demands of harsh, amelodic 
"art" and conventional pop. When the two 
forces battle to a standstill, the LP works; 
when the band emulates Yoko Ono, get out the 
earplugs. 

OUR DAUGHTER'S WEDDING/Moving 
Windows 

(EMI America ST-17075) 
This atones for a score of those interchange

able synth bands playing dreamy modern 
Muzak. Moving Window's Jean, angular mu
sic could be Devo stripped of affectations, or at 
least substituting different ones. Credit ultra
restrained arrangements and Layne Rico's 
resourceful percussion. Kinda funky, too! 

STEVE REICH/Tehillim 
(ECM-1-1215) 

Want to make 30 minutes seem like a life
time? Reich forsakes the gentle repetition of 
his stimulating instrumental works for a piece 
featuring four female yoices in a more expan
sive format . It's as if you're trapped in a nut 
house, forced to listen to harmless but incur
able inhabitants gripped by some strange inspi
ration. Help! 

R.F. & THE RADAR ANGELS/Picture 
ofLinda 

(Hib-Tone HT000S) 
No two ways about it: If you dig Alex Chil

ton's Big Star, Dwight Twilley or the dB's, 
this sparkling platter is a bona fide must. Who 
wouldn't go for Russ Fowler's contagious melo
dies and appealing wise-guy vocals? People 
who like rank sentimentality and can't abide 
rough-hewn grace, perhaps. 

TONIO K./La Bomba 
(Capitol MLP-15004) 
THE BLASTERS/Over There; Live at the 

Venue,London 
(Slash/Warner Bros. 23725-1) 

These two winners prove the 12-inch EP can 
be a viable format . Propelled by slashing gui
tars, caustic Tonio K . laments the nuclear age 
on four feverish originals and a fine fragmented 
version of Cream's "Politician." Boogie to the 
apocalypse! 

The Blasters come dangerously close to oldies 
limbo on their six live raveups (seven on cas
sette), but vigorous execution saves the day. 

STEVE WARLEY 
Give V A66002) 

You can fault this Brit's lack of originality, 
but his sources are above reproach. Some tracks 
reveal a devotion to Creedence, complete with 
sweet 'n' spicy guitar licks. ("Song of the River" 
practically Xeroxes "Proud Mary.") Else
where Warley assumes heavy country and soul 
trappings without the self-consciousness that 
plagues many like-minded countrymen. This 
makes a fine companion to Paul Carrack's LP. 

ROBERT WILLIAMS/Late One Night 
(A&M SP4889) 

Sweet-voiced Williams borrows smoothly 
from lots of genres without committing him
self, making Late One Night a refreshing 
though commercially uncertain venture. Side 
one serves up fake ska, fake heavy metal, a love 
lament and a deft cover of George Harrison's 
"Within You Without You"; side two gets 
trendier without sacrificing charm. Williams 
drums exceptionally to boot. Go-Go's, Oingo 
Boingos and Stranglers assist . 

Bits and Pieces 

Previously reviewed as imports: TONI 
BASIL's Word of Mouth (Chrysalis), with 
one track more than the UK disc; Drop Out 
with the Barracudas (Bomp), with one song 
switch. 

Soundtracks: The Last American Virgin 
(Columbia), with U2, Devo, the Cars, Police et 
al.; An Officer and a Gentleman (Island), 
with Joe Cocker, Dire Straits, Sir Douglas 
Quintet and Van Morrison. 

Collections: Psychedelic Dream (Colum
bia), a scattershot gathering of '60s psychedelia; 
Guitar Wars (Columbia), a throwaway except 
for Blue Oyster Cult' s "Born to Be Wild"; 
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER's Chooglin' 
(Fantasy), digitally remastered oldies; Lost 
Soul Volume 4 (Epic), a super package of ob
scurities; MAGAZINE's After the Fact (IRS), 
an outstanding retrospective with different 
tracks from the UK LP of the same name; BOW 
WOW WOW's 12 Original Recordings 
(Harvest), their early stuff. 

Party starters: L YNYRD SKYNYRD's 
Best of the Rest (MCA), better than you re
membered; Cardiac Party (Full Moon/ 
Warner Bros.), nouveau soul from JACK 
MACK & THE HEART ATTACK; Great 
Big Fun (Perfect Circle Recs., 200 I Kirby 
Dr., Houston, TX 77019), Dr. Rockit's swingin' 
blues 'n' (Chuck) Berry. ■ 
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.... Sampling the S~plers 
r H d R k like the label's previous Slipstream (re-

U SOn OC viewed in TP 71), some groups are too com-
MCE 12330417 mercial for, my taste. There's still enough 

I 

I 

American Youth Report noteworthy music to make the album equally 
Invasion INV-1 valid for feet and mind. 

Th L d Th t T. F t Further Charges is the second volume of 
e an a ime orgo Punk and Disorderly, compiled by Cherry 

Open LONG2 Red in England. (The first one was released 
Sex Sweat & Blood on Posh Boy here.). Back for return engage-
(UK) Beggars Banquet BEGA34 ments are the Vice Squad, GBH, Disorder, 

Punk and Disorde. rly: Further the Insane and Abrasive Wheels. Joining 
them this round are token American band 

Charges Channel 3 and a batch of unfamiliar names. 
Sounds Interesting SILP010 Sound is good and the bands are uniformly 
Wargasm loud/hard/fast, many with politics on their 

brains. US and UK hardcore punks maintain 
(UK) .Pax 

4 
' separate but equal approaches to their music; 

Britannia Waives the it's easy to tell from which side of the Atlantic 
Rules (EP) a band comes. (PO Box 54, Stone Harbor, NJ 

(UK)SecretSHH136-12 08257.) 
· h y z (EP) Politics is the constant on Wargasm, a 

Europe mt (;! ear ero strange assemblage of bands donating music 
(OK) S/Phonograph SPH1 for a cause-mostly anti-nuclear, but the al-
SolidarnOSC Rock for Poland bum's royalties are also directed to women's 
Erect ERLP 1005 groups, medical research, El Salvador, animal 

L"1fe 1"n the European Theater groups and environmentalists. Captain Sen
sible, Dead Kennedys, Angelic Upstarts, Rat 

I . Elektra 60179 Scabies, Flux of Pink lnqians, Poison Girls 11- .It must be frustrating to be a rock band.in and others contribute anti-war tracks, most 
New York-State, not City. The 15 upstate recorded especially for the album. The music 

I bands on Hudson Rock aim to prove there's encompasses rambling monologues, instru
life in them thar hills. Leading off with semi- mental passages, operatic hybrid rock, and 
superstars Blotto (doi,ng Lou G:hristie's '. 'Light- oddities of all sorts. If the polemics don't scare 
ning Strikes"), this Albany collection on a you off, Wargasm is an intriguing (and so-
Schenectady-based label also includes Fear of cially responsible) way to spend an audio 

· Strangers (formerly the Units, with an LP now hour. (PO Box 3, Sheffield, England.) 
out on Faulty) and up-and-<:0mers Hot Lobsters Britannia Waives the Rules and Europe 
(great pop with monotonic guitar), the Heads- in the Year Zero are both 12-inch British 
like Lumpen Proles and rocking Young Rep- 45s. The former features three punk bands
tiles. The album ayoids clichl:d genres in its the Exploited, Chron Gen, lnfa-Riot-who re
presentation of competent and diverse bands. cord for Secret. The latter offers one track by · 
(463 State St., Schenectady, NY 12305.) Yazoo ("Goodbye Seventies," from their LP), 

Bomp Records is behind American Youth two by Colour Me Pop (eclectic artrock with a 
Report, a hardcore punk compilation of well- female singer) and two by Sudenten Creche, a 
known LA bands: Channel 3, TSOL, Flesh- synth band not unlike Yazoo except for a 
eaters, Adolescents, Red Kross (sic), Shattered mllle singer. Only the legend "No Nukes" 
Faith and a load of others. About half the suggests the album's concept. 
tracks are previously unr~leased, which makes While we're on the subject of political com
this a must-have for hardcore fans. A sleeve ~ pilation collections, Solidarnosc is a two
insert has pies and info. All in all, a well-done band LP recorded live near Chicago for the 
release for neophyte and fanatic alike. . benefit of the people _of Poland. Lazer ~?d 

The liner notes say "Welcome to Flonda- Thrust play unexceptio?,al heavy metal. . A 
The Land That Time Forgot." The record portion of the proceeds goes to the Pol~sh 
proves otherwise. These 15 bands from all American Congress. (7520 Broadway, Merill
over the Sunshine State display energy and ville, IN 46410.) 
originality. There's nothing to challenge the Life _in the European Theatre was re
boundaries of contemporary music, but the leased m England about eight months ~go 
Bobs, Rubber Thongs, Essentials, Spanish (and reviewed in TP 73), but the US version 
Dogs, Front, A New Personality and Charlie makes se"'.eral chan~es. N~;,v cover,,art opts _for 
Pickett show that Florida isn't the culturally the Amencan spelling of theater ; more im
barren beach many assume. Next time you're portantly, the Doors' '_'P~ace Frog" replaces 
heading down to Disneyworld, try checking an Ian Dury track. This is still a great collec
out some of these bands. (901 Progresso Dr., tion of largely political songs, with proceeds 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304.) to promote_nuclear_disarmament. • ' 

In what seems to be a one-label dance cru- One last item ofmterest: Incogmto Vol. 1, 
. sade, Beggars Banquet has assembled nine · a 10-song, nine-inch flexi-disc of N~w Jersey
British bands (including Fashion, Lora Logic, area bands released through a fanzine of the 
Medium Medium and the Dance) for Sex same riame. Contributors include TV Toy, 
Sweat & Blood, a modern butt-shaker. All the Cosmoton_es, Kiddie Porn and Humans 
cuts are previously issued; a lot are long, and; from Earth. -Terry Rompers 
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Iggy Pop 
Zombie Birdhouse 
Animal APE6000 

You expect Iggy Pop to come up with a clas
sic each time around because he's capable of it. 
Alas, Pop's post-Stooges career has been a 
constant tug of war between boredom and the 
desire for acclaim. When Iggy feels lazy he 
coasts as much as possible on image; when he 
really wants you to notice, he turns his blood
curdling talent up full blast. 

Zombie Birdhouse figured to be one of the 
latter situations. After three Arista efforts that 
demonstrated the principle of diminishing re
turns, Iggy relocated to Animal Records, Chris 
Stein's brand-new plaything. Produced and 
backed by Stein, with additional support from 
right-hand man Rob duPrey and Blondie's ex
cellent drummer Clem Burke, he's free to -strut 
his stuff with abandon. 

But for much of Zombie Birdhouse Iggy 
plays cat and mouse with the listener, dispens
ing insights and emotions with a dropper. 
Maybe he honestly couldn't figure out how to 
mold the pieces into a coherent whole, since 
there are splinters of brilliance. Most likely he 
just couldn't be bothered. 

"Run Like a Villain" gets the LP off to a 
rousing start. Stein's smart production turns 
the music into a grimy grey rumble that pushes 
Iggy to the forefront,, where he belongs. " The 
shining moon/The dead oak tree/Nights like 
this appeal to me," he croons, boxing briskly 
with the shadows of Lou Reed and Jim Morri
son. Now you're prepared for a blast-off that 
never takes place. 

"The Villagers" follows, pretentiously. As 
the Morrison influence becomes far too 
obvious, Iggy slips into a stupid recitation: 
"We are sneaking Peeping Toms in revolt 
against each other." You bet, pal. Artists with
out style get hooted off the stage for less. 

Though the music is varied, Iggy spits out 
his rockers, ballads and noise collages with the, 
same nonchalance. He sings awkwardly yet 
agreeably on gentle tunes like "Angry Hills" 
and "Ordinary Bummer"; affects a hokey 
country twang on "The Ballad of Cookie Mc
Bride"; and huffs and puffs on the whirling 
"Life of Work" and " Eat or Be Eaten," an 
exhilarating depiction of the food chain. His 
idiotic jabbering at the end of that tune comes 
as a tremendous relief: for once instinct tri
umphs over calculation. 

Iggy's conduct in " Bulldozer" makes the 
strongest impression. Driven by pulsing metal 
noise, he lets out with that wonderful guttural 
growl to build a mood of fear. At a key mo
ment he laughs, releasing the tension, then 
cuts himself off abruptly, implying that he 
views the whole song as a fraudulent exercise. 

That, in a nutshell, is Zombie Birdhouse. 
If Iggy Pop can't convince himself, he won't 
convince anyone else. -Jon Young 



NOVEMBER GROUP 12'' EP 
DISTRIBUTION BY: ROUNDER, IMPORTANT, SKY DISC, NU MUSIC, DUTCH E. INDIA, BONAPARTE, IRS AND OTHERS 

MAIL ORDER $5.00 POSTPAID TO: MODERN METHOD RECORDS, 268 _NEWBURY ST., BOSTON, MA 02116 
FOR DISC JOCKEY'S PROMO COPY WRITE TO: MODERN METHOD RECORDS, 268 NEWBURY ST., BOSTON, MA 02116 

If you're a fan of alternative music you'll 
be interested in reading BOSTON ROCK 
MAGAZINE. Published monthly, BOSTON 
ROCK regularly features interviews with 

THECLASH 
BEFORE & AFTER 

PHOTOG HS 
BY PENNIE SMITH 

artists such as Pete Townshend, Johnny Ly- r---------------------------------------1 
don, Ric Ocasek, Joe Strummer and Jello I □ Please send me the next twenty four issues of Boston Rock l 
Biafra plus the latest in record and concert I plus my free copy of The Clash: Before And After by Pen- I I nie Smith. Enclosed is my check or money order for I 
reviews. And now, as a special off er to I s20.00. 1 

Trouser Press readers, we'll send you a com- I · I 
Plimentary copy of Pennie Smith's magnifi- □ Send me twelve issues of Boston Rock only. Enclosed Isl 

my check or money order for $10.00. 
· cent book The Clash: Before And After with 
a two year SU bscription. □ Enclosed Is $1.00 for a sample issue. 

Combat Winter's 
Doldrums with the 
Clash and a 
subscription to 
Boston Rock Magazine. 

(Book offer Is available In the U.S. only and expires 6 / 1 /83.) 

Send to: 

Boston Rock Magazine 
268 Newbury St. 
Boston, MA 02116 
Name _______________ _ 

t Address 
I 
I City _______ State -~-zip ___ _ 

L----------------------------------------~ 



Gary Numan 
I, Assassin 
Atco 900,4-1 

For a few moments, back whenever it was, I 
was really quite fond of Gary Numan's "Cars" 
and "Praying to the Aliens." The trouble was 
that Numan would appear on TV in his Nazi 
Space Cadet uniform and as a David Bowie 
surrogate; and in press interviews he tended 
towards remarks that placed him to the far 
right of the Me Generation. I assumed a great 
deal of his success was due to less discerning 
Bowie fans forced to seek substitutes. 

On the cover of his new album Numan looks 
like a supporting player from Bladerunner. Too 
bad the change of image doesn't help the 
music. Where some of Numan's earlier mate
rial had a fair degree of pop interest, I, Assas
sin is so remote and freeze-dried that it's little 
more than a direct route to boredom. It's with
out hooks, without drama, structure, dynamics 
or even intriguing special effects. 

Numan's deadpan vocal delivery comes close 
to being indecipherable. Appropriately enough, 
his lyrics are inconsequential. An odd, 
bluesy thing called "The l 930's Rust" has 
minimal appeal, but the rest is vague electronic 
noodling. 

The problem is that Numan got in on the 
ground floor of synthpop and stayed there. 
Now that Yazoo, Soft Cell and Laurie Ander
son (to name but three) are in the picture, N,µ
man's lack of original ideas becomes all too 
clear. Not that he tries to help himself too 
much. In " War Songs" he keeps repeating the 
line, "Now I'm Vera Lynn." Whatever gets 
you through, Gazzer. -Mick Farren 

Vaz 
Upstairs at Eric's 
Sire 23737-1 · 

Forget anything you might have heard about 
Yaz(oo) being one of those cold synthesizer 
bands with about as much emotion as a head of 
cauliflower. Upstairs at Eric's has some duff 
numbers and contrived lyrics, but songs like 
"Only You" and " Don't Go" contain as much 
urgency and emotional strength as Genevieve 
Alison "Alf' Moyet's soulful voice can 
muster. 

Moyet is one-half of Yaz (still "Yazoo" out
side the US). The other half, Vince Clarke, 
was in Depeche Mode, and brings an arsenal 
of keyboards and synthesizers with him. But as 
a songwriter Clarke displays emotional verve 
that transcends the electronic notes and pro
grammed drum beats. "Bad Connection" is 
true '60s in spirit; the dance club hit "Situa-

tion" is equally catchy, with_ synth ripplings 
and hurt-lover lyrics. 

What Clarke has to watch out for is creeping 
pretentiousness. " I Before E Except After C" 
is self-indulgent pseudo-Eno. And "Mid
night" 's slower tempo is conspicuous, sur
rounded by disco pulsebeats. 

Enjoyable if uneven, Upstairs at Eric's 
shows there's hope for the fusion of uncompli
cated pop with technological advancements. 
Too many bands get hung .up playing with 
dials; Yaz(oo) is fun to listen to. 

Pere Ubu 
Song of the Bailing Man 
Rough Trade ROUGH US21 

-Eric Flaum 

Weird. With the ascendancy of singer David 
Thomas as true centerpiece of Pere Ubu, and 
the infusion of new blood in the persons of 
Mayo Thompson (from Red Crayola) and 
Anton Fier (from the Feelies and Lounge Li
zards), Song of the Bailing Man is Pere 
Ubu's i:nost polished, professional and ordin
ary work. 

A transitory work. The old Ubu were socio
logists with a documentary eye on personal and 
social decay. Strangely enough, they embraced 
everything, and thus had nothing to compro
mise with. They also had the savage energy of 
talented amateurs. 

By contrast, the new Ubu are serious musi
cians in pop's avant-garde. They still have style 
and humor, but of a different sort. On this 
album's title track, the humor of the lost-a 
subtext of old material- has become the humor 
of the damned. Thomas's deceptively mun
dane poetry, formerly about the weather, 
deaa trees and hats, employs new aquatic 
imagery. Having moved from city to country 
to beach and now out to sea, Thomas is a man 
looking for a flood. 

The lyrics' odd tinge is nothing compared to 
the music. Pere Ubu has abandoned its 
swamp~of-sound technique for crystalline per
formance and technical virtuosity. Instead of 
stark, desperate abandon we get calm, con
trolled fusion explorations. 

Will Pere Ubu end up everyone's favorite 
outre group? The new direction may be quite 
interesting. But not yet. -Alec Ross 

James White and the Blacks 
Sax Maniac 
.Animal APE6002 

James White/Chance/Siegfried is back, and 
he's beautiful. The former leading light of 
New York No Wave and hero of the Soho 

LP CASS. NEW MUSIC 
FROM EUROPE 
JAPAN, INDIA 

Terry Riley . Descending Moonshine Dervishes $ 9.00 $ 9.00 

TIBET AND 
CALIFORNIA 

~Celestial 
jfarn11111 ie.s· 

Deuter. SIience Is The Answer (2 LP Set) 15.00 15.00 
Kitaro. Oasis 9.00 9.00 
Peter Michael Hamel. Bardo 9.00 9.00 
Henry Wolff f!t Nancy Hennings. Tibetan Bells II 9.00 JO.OO • 
Popol Yuh. Tantrlc Songs 9.00 9.00 

• Nigh Bias Tape 

These prices include postage. 
Please writefor our free listing of over 60 albums and 
cassettes from all over the world. Western electronic, 
Gregorian chant, sacred organ music. classical music 
from India. Japan. Tibet, and beyond. 

Celestial Hannonles. P.O. Box 67.3, Wilton, CT 06897 
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Sound returns substantially unchanged from a 
long struggle against his former record com
pany, the death of manager Anya Phillips, and 
numerous financial woes. 

Like his first album, Off-White, Sax Ma
niac combines bleached soul/funk with white 
angst sensibilities. The result is an unwieldy 
cacophony of warped horns, tormented, flat 
vocals and occasional decisive guitar interrup
tions. The new lineup of Blacks seem less at 
odds with White than the previous bunch; 
guest appearances by Luther Thomas and Joe 
Bowie don't hurt the old credibility either. 

This is good music, sharp and identifiable, 
filled with White's bitter, sociopathic personal
ity. So what if he's filled with contempt? With 
a scowl on his lips and a frown in his heart, 
White can teach us a thing or two about lash
ing out at commercialism and complacency. 
We need him. -Alec Ross 

Toiling Midgets 
Sea of Unrest 
Instant ONE 

Every so often we here at Trouser Press get 
to review an album of exceptional quality and 
depth. This isn't one of them. 

Toiling Midgets are a bad band and Sea of 
Unrest is a bad album. One could excuse the 
closet-quality sound if the music had any sub
stance, but it doesn't. This is dreary, grinding 
art-metal reminiscent of MX-80 Sound but 
without what little humor and intelligence the 
latter possesses. Drums slog along, guitars 
scrape and whine. Singer Ricky Wilson can't 
decide whether to imitate David Bowie or Jello 
Biafra; he ends up with an overwrought, 
annoying vocal "style," all gulping air and 
nasal vibrato. Indecipherable words are almost 
a blessing. 

What I can't figure out is how the otherwise 
quality-oriented Rough Trade (US division) 
got talked into pressing and distributing this 
offal. History shouldn't hold it against them. 

- Robert Payes 
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RECORD Paul Revere & the Raiders 1st LP (Sandy) 
Moving Sidewalb Flash UK $20 
Joan Jett I Love Rock & Roll UK/pie disc $15 

RUNNER Battle of the Garages V.A. of '60s $6.98 
Marc Bolan Billy Super Duper UK red vinyl $10 
T. Rex Deep Summer & 2 UK 12" blue vinyl PS$5.98 

5 Cornelia Street 
New York, NY 10014 
Phone (212) 255-4280 

Beatles Savage Young Beatles 10" PS $7.98 
Creation How Does It Feel to Feel UK $8.98 
Joy Divis ion Warsaw w/EP $15 
Syd Barrett Unforgotten Hero $12 
Syd Barrett Unforgotten Hero pie disc $25 
Chocolate Watchband No Way Out UK $20 
Blackmore & Friends Green Bullfrog $5.98 
Beatles Talk with Jerry G. pie disc $ IO 
Maureen Tucker Playing Possum $7.98 

•45s Rolling Stones The Unstoppable Stones Aust. $12 
David Bowie When I'm 5/Love You Till Tuesday PS$4 Billy Joel interview LP for Songs in the Attic $30 
David Bowle I've Got a Buzz/You 're Holding Me Nico All Tomorrow's Parties & 3 UK 12" PS $5.98 

Down PS $4 Rolling Stones If I Were a Dancer Part 2/Dance 
Elton John Empty Garden UK/pie disc $6 (unreleased instrumental) $15 
Animals House of the Rising Sun UK/pie disc $6 Kiss Killers UK $1 0 
Jeff Beck Beck's Bolero UK/pie disc $6 Count Five Psychotic Reaction $7.98 
Who Athena/A Man is a Man UK/pie disc $6 Bruce Springsteen Nebraska fold-open/Holland $10 
Beatles Love Me Do/PS. I Love You UK/pie disc $6 Marc Bolan Children of Rarn UK 10" gatefold 
David Bowle Who Can I Be Now/Come Back My Picture Sleeve $7.98 

Baby- great PS $4 Todd Rundgren Ballad of Todd (Dutch) $12 
David Bowle Wild Is the Wind Spanish DJ PS $10 Todd Rundgren Runt [Dutch) $12 
David Bowle Prettiest Star, Conversation Piece. McCartney Interview 2-LP (US/DJ) $50 

Holy Holy PS $5 The Who My Generation UK (reissue w/I'm a Man. 
Who Join Together/Baby Don' t Do It UK $5 great original cover) $8.98 
Country Hams Walking in the Park with Eloise The Who A Quick One Jap. $15 

UK/PS $4 Sell Out Jap. $15 
Peter Gabriel Miligrams/1 Go Swimming PS $4 Direc t Hits Jap. $15 
Yardbirds w/Page Goodnight Sweet Josephine/ Bob Dylan 4 tracks from Shot of Love (US/DJ) $15 

Think About It $4 Peter Gabrie l 3rd LP (sung in Ger .) German $12 
Squeeze Elephant Girl UK/pie disc $6 Beatles Please Please Me UK mono $10 
Mudcrutch (Tom Petty) Wild Eyes/Depot St. $4 With the Beatles UK mono $10 
David Bowie Love You Till Tuesday/My Dream PS $4 Hard Day's Night UK mono $10 

Ching-A-Ling/Superman PS $4 For Salem< mono $10 
And I Say to Myself/Good Morning Girl $4 Help UK mono $10 

Police Every Little Thing ... Japan/PS $6 Rubber Soul UK mono $10 
'· Led Zeppelin Hey Hey What Can I Do Japan/PS $6 R I e UK mono $10 
::: Pcte Townshend UniformsUK/picdisc $10 Se~~v r UK $10 

:.::::

:·::·::j: Police Spirits in Material World Japan PS $6 ~tee~~:n 2-~~~t UK mono $17.98 
Police Don' t Stand So Close Jpan Poster Sleeve $6 Yellow Submarine UK mono $10 
David Bowle Memory of a Free FeStival PS $4 Rolling Stones Five by Five 12" PS $7.98 
Marianne Faithfull Sister Morphine New Zealand $5 Bruce Springsteen As Requested CBS promo LP$30 
David Bowle '66 Interview-Over the Wall We Go $3 John & Yoko Two Virgins $10 
David Bowle Boys pie disc Spanish promo $ l 50 Beatles Christmas Album $10 

:: Bowle & Bolan Heroes(live) PS $3 Who Athena UK/12"/pic disc $7.98 
:: Bruce Springsteen Hung_ry Heart Span. PS $5 John's Children Legendary Orgasm Album UK $8.98 

Love Will Tear Us Apart (2 versionsYfhis Days 
Spanish promo EP. Pie sleeve. Only $15 · 

Spanish 45s-all with PS $6 each 
David Bowle Breaking Glass & 2 

Up the Hill Backwards 
Fashion 

Bob Dylan Dead Man Dead Man 
Elvis Costello Good Year for the Roses Spain/PS 
King Crimson Heartbeat Spain/PS 
Genesis Man on the Corner Spain/PS 

UK 45s-all picture sleeves unless marked* 
SPECIAL-$3 each 

Roxy Music Avalon/Always Unknowing (non-LP) 
Elvis Costello You Little Fool & 2 (non-LP) 
aash Rock the Casbah/Long Time Jerk [non-LP) 
Marc Bolan Return of the Electric Warrior & 3 
Qasb Know Your Rights (Non-LP B-side) 
New Order Tempta tion/Hurt 
Marc Bolan Mellow Love 
Paul McCartney Take It Away/I'll Give You A Ring 
Elvis Costello Man Out Of Timerrown Cryer 

(cliff. version) 
N;coProcession/All Tomorrow's Parties 
Pete Townshend Uniforms/Dance II Away 
Jam Just Who is the 5:00 Hero & non-LP 
Marshall Crenshaw Cyrtical Girl & non-LP 
Bruce Springsteen Atlantic City 
Elvis Costllo From Head to Toe 
Peter Gabriel Shock the Monkey/Soft Dog (non-LP) 
Beatles Love Me Do/PS. I Love You 
Pretenders Back on the Chain Gang 
Elton John Princess 

:: Sherry Drling Span. PS $8 Chocolate Soup for Diabetics Vol. II (UK psych.) $20 
;: Kinks Better Things & 3 (double 45 set) PS $5 Psychedelic Unknowns (US psych.-20 cuts) UK $25 MISCELLANEOUS 
•: David Bowie White Light White Heat & 2 PS $4 ull C J (Du h) $10 nlc 1980 T p $4 
1

!: :;:~~~:~~:tt;:oT:J :~:~~~~i Know My- $

8 

:::: i \1:.~~~~:: tp;;i~12"/PS $:.!~ i::;::::~:~ti1:: fl::~~:: $3 ~8 

Clash Straight to Hell 

::: self UK $
5 

Twisted Sister Under the Blade $7.98 no. 10 Thin Lizzy, Graham Bonnet, Polecats 
::: ,John Lennon Cold Turkey UK Apple $

4 
F.asybeats Absolu!e Anthology 2-LP Aust. $15.98 and Way of the West flexidisc $5 

::: Wm11s Give Ireland Back to the Irish German PS $
4 

Charlatans France $12 no. 11 Depeche Mode & Fad Gadget flexidisc $4 
[_:::. Tom Petty Refugee/Insider UK/pie disc $

5 
Rolling Stones S,till L_ife UK/pie disc $15 no. 12 Soft Cell flexidisc $4 

Bob Dylan Let It Be Me UK $
3 

David Bowle Don't Be Fooled By the Name no. 13 Ian Gillan flexidisc $4 
UK 10" PS $5.98 $4 

Bob Dylan Masterpieces 3-LP Aust. $35 $4 
Rockin' Berries Spanish $15 $4 
Bill Wyman New LP UK pie disc $15 $4 
Marc Bolan 3-LP of rare songs-great package $30 $4 

Bob Dylan Heart of Mine/Let It Be Me (non-LP) Knickerbockers Lies UK $10 no. 19 Madness flexidisc $4 ::: 
Spanish PS .

18 
Rolling Stones Slow Rollers UK · $8.98 no.20 Associates flexidisc $4 :: 

Flvis Costello From a Whisper to a Scream Sparush David Bowle Heroes (3 versions) Ger. 12" PS $7.98 no. 21 Genesis flexidisc $4 :.·.!:.· 

DJ wi th DJ sleeve $
25 

1st LP Deram UK $8.98 no. 22 Cure flexidisc · $4 
· LPs Ashes to Ashe$/Alabama Song Ger. 12" PS $7.98 no. 23 Bauhaus flexidisc $4 ji 
:: Scary Monsters Ger. 12" PS $7.98 all of the flexidiscs include previously unre-
;: Psychedelic Unknowns Vol. 4 $20 Yardbirds London 1963 (incl. 6 live unreleased leased recordings ::; 

:::_~::_ EI~ ~ ~e
2~? Man Out of Time & 2 non-LP $5.98 Ya~~tt5J'/&rti:nny Boy Williamson (incl . 7 rare$ 12 ::n;:i::~~=g~~~~:r magazine :~. ::_'.:_!::_:: 

Peter Gabriel Security (sung in German) Ger . $ IO cuts) Spanish $12 Record Collector UK mag. issues 8-38 $3 ea. 
Bob Dylan Electric Lunch US promo LP $35 Mouse & Traps A Public Execution French $12 Aware Magazine no. 7 inc. Beatles UK & US 

· David Bowle Cat People UK 12" PS $5,98 Rio Grande (w/ex-Mouse & Traps members) $5.98 discography $1.75 · 
:: Boulders Vol. 4 $6.98 David Bowle Space Oddity/Alabamf,l Song Ger- no. 8 incl. Elvis Costello & XTC $1.75 ·:: 
:: Barracudas Drop Out With The... $6.98 man/12 "/PS $7.98 ·------------------• ;: 
!: Johnny Thunders & Heartbreakers Live at Speak- Captain Beefbeart Ice Cream for Crow & 3 PS $5.98 · Min. Orders $6. Money orders or checks /held for clearance). j/ 
,: easy UK $

8
,
98 

Captain Beefheart Safe As Mille UK $10 Overseas cash (US currency) or IMO's only. NO BANK · .. 
:; Yardbirds Afternoon Tea pie disc $7.98 Clear Spot lJ1( $l0 DRAITS. Postage$2/order(US). $3/order{Canada). Overseas !:. 
:: Hysterlca Passio Alone/Grey Over Life $3.98 Unconditionally Guaranteed UK $l0 $3/LP /air). 45s- $2 for first, .75 each add'I. Please PRINT .. 
:: Yardbirds Golden Eggs $10 CLEARLY full name and a'1ddress on all orders. Wont lists :• 
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IMPORTS 
Trio 
Mercury 6435 163 

You can bet your disposable income that be
hind every popular single lurks an album. So it 
is with Trio's "Da Da Da"; this anonymous 
German band has varied the formula, though, 
by re-issuing its 1981 album with the newer 
song tossed in. 

" Da Da Da I Don't Love You You Don't 
Love Me Aha Aha Aha" -the full title and al
most all the lyrics-streaked in and out of dance 
clubs this summer. Its simple beat and elec
tronics, monotonous vocals and "Louie Louie" 
chord changes ground the song into memory 
banks after just one hearing. 

Trio reveals a still leaner outfit, commonly 
supplying just drums and electronic rhythm 
guitar behind the talk-singing. The deadpan 
vocals give an ironic edge to these songs of 
soured love ("Kummer," "Nasty," " Broken 
Hearts for You and Me," " Sunday You Need 
Love Monday Be Alone"). Trio's dry sense of 
humor also comes across in the song titles: Be
sides "Da Da Da" they do "Ja Ja Ja" and Lee 
Dorsey's "Ya Ya," stripped to two chords. 

The most engaging tracks offer more than 
wordplay. "Nur ein Traum" ("Only a Dream" 
-Trio juggles German and English lyrics ran
domly), after a parodistic heavy metal intro, 
resolves into a touching romantic fantasy . The 
inarticulate protagonist of "Sabine Sabine 
Sabine" is inspired to call his jilting girlfriend 
by hearing a watery love song on radio. We 
hear it too, in the background, mocking his 

50 

bumbling attempts at conversation. 
With the noticeable exception of " Da Da 

Da," this isn't dance music but rather an off
spring of rock meant for passive aesthetic con
sumption. On those terms, Trio is entertain
ing in its Brechtian way. 

(The Canadian version of this album, also 
on Mercury, contains the English-language 
"Da Da Da." It omits " Nur ein Traum" and 
"Danger Is," but includes the chugging "Halt 
mich fest ich werd veniickt," not on the Ger
man LP.) -Scott Isler 

Cabaret Voltaire 
2 X 45 
Rough Trade ROUGH42 

Eric Random Meets the 
Bed la mites 

Earthbound Ghost Need 
New Hormones ORG18 

The Pressure Company 
Live in Sheffield 19 Jan 82 
Paradox SOLID1 

On their last album, Red Mecca, Cabaret 
Voltaire made something like the breakthrough 
in form they have always been hunting. For 
once, the patchwork mus1que chaotique solidi
fied, portraying intelligence and passion. After 
that milestone of semi-popular music, 2x45 
comes as a temporary letdown, unable to con
tinue the sweeping dynamism of the new Cab
aret Voltaire. 

The Cabs have been through a lot since Red 
Mecca: breakups, shake-ups, new peripheral 
members. As in any period of transition, the 

music on 2x45 suffers from uncertainty, but it 
capitalizes on the previous advance. Electronic 
sounds blend smoothly even at dissonant mo
ments; songwriting seems Jess a whimsical pro
cedure than a considered process. Much has 
been said and written about an industrial, 
modern-age music; Cabaret Voltaire is the only 
group doing it , with the grating, raucous and 
frequently depressing intensity of daily life . 
They make perhaps the most important pop 
music of our time. 

Eric Random, a linchpin of English experi
mental electronic music (as opposed to the 
powerpop noodling of the Human League and 
their ilk), teams up with Cabaret Voltaire on 
2x45; the band returns the favor on Earth
bound Ghost Need, the latest of Random's 
infrequent releases . (Both albums have flawless 
sound, proving that English musical upstarts 
have finally learned production values.) Ran
dom fuses reggae, jazz and electronic tech
niques to form an eerie, funhouse-mirror 
music, oddly familiar but enchantingly alien. If 
Cabaret Voltaire is in the thick oflife, Random 
perches on the edge, much closer to Derek 
Bailey or Iannis Xenakis than new wave. And 
his version of Ravel's "Bolero" is a chiller. 

The Pressure Company was Cabaret Vol
taire, Random and a few others teamed up for 
a concert and resulting album to benefit Soli
darity. Live in Sheffield 19 Jan 82 closely re
sembles Cabaret Voltaire's Live at the 
YMCA-a tour de force of tape loops and fre
quency modulators. Good but difficult material 
with swampy production, and not for Voltaire/ 
Random fans only. Projects like this keep rock 
music worth living for. -Alec Ross 

"BEST MAIL ORDER FOR 
HARD-TO-FIND RECORDS" 

s,o.Ja 
$7.96 
$7.96 
$7.98 

-"Catalog of Cool," 1al ed. Warner 
Books, 1982. 



Singles. All new. Import/Domestic. S3.00 each. 
JAM The Bitterest Pill (I Ever Had to Swallow)/Pity 

Poor Alfie/Fever 
Just Who is the 5 O'Clock HeroIThe Great Depression 

ELVIS CO TELLO From Head to Toerrhe World of 
Broken Heans 
Man Out ofTimerrown Cryer (alt. vers.) 
You Little Fool/Big Sisterrrhe Stamping Ground 
I'm Your Toy (live)/Cry Cry Cry/Wondering 
Sweet Dreams/(live) Psycho 

ROBERT WYATT Shipbuilding/Memories of You (A· 
side co-written by E. Costello & Clive Langer) 

EL TON JOHN Princess/The Retreat 
NICO & THE INVISIBLE G IRLS Procession/All 

Tomorrow's Patties 
SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEE Slowdive/Cannibal 

Roses 
THE PASSIONS SanctuaryITempting Fate 
IGGY POP Run Like a Villain/Platonic 
MJKE RUTHERFORD Halfway There/A Day to Re-

member 
SCRITTI POLITI! Faithless (2 pans) 
CAPTAIN SENSIBLE Wot!/Strawberry Dross 
BRUCE SPRJNGSTEE Atlantic City/Mansion on the 

Hill 
STIFF LITTLE FINGERS Bits of Kids/Stands to 

Reason 
Talkback/Good for othing 

TEXTONES VacationIThe Time Is Right 
HEAR TB REA KER UOHNNY THUNDERS( Chi

nese Rocks/All by Myself(both live) 
WE DY (0. WILLIAMS) & LEMMY Stand By 

Your Man/No Class/Masterplan 
BILL WYMA Visions/Nuclear Reactions 
ABC All of My Hean/Ovenure 
THE BEAT Jeanette/March of the Swivel Heads 

Doors.of Your Heart/Get a Job 
Mirror in the Bathroom/Jackpot • 

UB40 Love ls Love ls All Right/One a Penny• 
I Won't Close My Eyes/Folitician• 

PAULINE JLACK Shoo-rah, Shoo-rah/Call of the Wild 
FUN BOY THREE The T elephone Always Rings/The 

Alibi 
BANANARAMA & FUN BOY THREE Really Saying 

Something/Give Us Back Our Cheap Fares 
BANANARAMA Shy Boy/Don't Call Us .. . 
STING Spread a Litt le Happiness/Only You 
POLICE De Do Do Do, De Da Da Da/A Sermon 

Invisible Sun/Shamelle 
Every Little Thing She Does ls Magic/Flexible 

Strategies 
A CERTAIN RA TIO Knife Slits WaterITumba Rumba 
DEX Y'S MID IGHT RUNNERS Come On Eileen/ 

Dubious 
JOE JACKSON Breaking Us in Two/El Blanco 

Real Men/Chinatown 
BOW WOW WOW Louis Quatorze/Mile High Club 

Go Wild in the Country/El Boss Dicho! 
THE GIST Love at First Sight/Light Aircraft 
MJDGE URE No Regrets/Mood Music 
PSYCHEDELIC FURS Love My Way/Aeroplane 
SQUEEZE When the Hangover Strikes/Elephant Girl 
STRANGLERS Strange Little Girl/Cruel Garden 

5 Minutes/Rok It to the Moon 
MONOCRHOME SET The Mating Game/ 

J.D.H.A.N.E.Y. 
BAUHAUS Ziggy StardustIThird Uncle 
PHILIP LYNOTT Together/Somebody Else's Dream 
PHIL COLLINS Thru' These Walls/Do You Know, 

Do You Care 
HOLLY BETH VINCENT Honalu/Revenge 
HOLLY (VINCENT) & JOEY (RAMONE) I Got You 

Babe/HOLLY & THE ITALIANS: One More Dance 
SHRIEKBACK My Spine is the BasslineITiny Birds 
THE BELLE STARS Mockingbird/Turn Back the Clock 
BILL NELSON Flaming Desirerrhe Passion 
DAVID SYLVIAN & RIUICHI SAKAMOTO Bam-

boo Music/Bamboo Houses 
A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS Modern Love Is Auto

maticff elecomm uni cat ion 
ROXY MUSIC Take a Chance with MeIThe Main 

Thing-Dance Mix 
Avalon/Always Unknowing 
More Than This/India 
The Same Old Scene/Lover• 

CLASH Rock the Casbah/Long Time Jerk 
Should I Stay or Should I Go/Straight to Hell 
Know Your Rights/First Night Back in London 

GARY NUMAN We Take Mystery (to Bed)/The 
Image Is . 

JOHN FOXX Endlessly/Young Man 
GIRLSCHOOL Don't Call It Love/Wildlife/Don't Stop 
LENE LOVICH Lucky Number/New Toy 

THE 
GOLDE~ DISC 

239 Bleecker St., NYC NY 10014 
(212) 255 • 7899 

"All PreviollS Ads Void" 

MAU., ORDER ONLY! 

PETER GABRIEL Shock the Monkey/Soft Dog 
BILLY BREMNER Meek Power/Yes Please! 
DA VE EDMUNDS From Small Things Big Things 

Come/(live) Your True Love 
KA TE BUSH The Dreaming/Dreamtirne (instrumental) 
ECHO & THE BUNNY MEN The Back ofLoveIThe 

Subject 
MARIANNE FAITHFULL Broken English/Sister 

Morphine 
COLIN NEWMAN We Means We Starts/Not To 
NEW ORDER Temptation/Hurt 

Procession/Everything's Gone Green 
Ceremony/Ina Lonely Place 

999 Wild Sun/Scandal in the City 
XTC No Thugs in Our House/Chain of Command/ 

Limelight/Over Rusty Water 
Respectable Street/Strange Tales, Strange Tails/ 
Officer Blue 

GRAHAM PARKER Protection/I Want You Back 
(Alive)' 

Special Singles . $2 .00 each. 
BOB DYLAN Hean of Minerrhe Groom's Still Wait

ing at the Altar 
NICK LOWE My Hean Huns/Stick It Where the 

Sun Don't Shine• 
GRAHAM PARKER Temporary Beauty/No More 

Excuses (version)• 
You Hit the Spot/Habit Wonh Forming• 

ROLLING STONES Start Me Up/No Use in Crying 
BILL WYMAN (Si Si) Je Suisun Rock Star/Rio de 

Janeiro 
BOW WOW WOW Chihuahua/Golly! Golly! Go Buddy! 
ELVIS COSTELLO I Can't Stand Up for Falling 

Down/Girls Talk/Secondary Modern/King Horse 
SPARKS I Predict/Moustache 
JOO LS HOLLAND & HIS MILLIONAIRES Bumble 

Boogie/Like I Do to You 
SQUEEZE Black Coffee in Bed/The Hunt• 
SHAKIN' STEVENS You Drive Me Crazy/Baby 

You're a Child 
FRANK & MOON ZAPPA Valley Girl/FRANK: You 

Are What You Is 
MARSHALL CRENSHAW Someday, Someway/ 

You're My Favorite Waste of Time• 

12-inch Singles and EPs 
ELVIS COSTELLO Man Out of Time/Town Cryer (alt. 

vers.)/Imperial Bedroom $4.98 
TOM TOM CLUB Under the Boardwalk/On, On, On, 

On (new version)/Lorelei (new version) $4.98 
ELVIS COSTELLO & THE ATTRACTIONS I'm 

Your Toy (live)/My Shoes Keep Walking Back to You/ 
Blues Keep Calling/Honky Tonk Girl $4.98 

TALKING HEADS Houses in Motion (alt. ver.)/Houses 
in Motion (live)/Air $5.98 

VELLA! Vella! (rap vers. of "Genius of Love")/Yella! 
(dub) $4.49 

TOM TOM CLUB Wordy Rappinghood/Spooks $4.49 

DAVID BOWIE Alabama Song/Arnsterdam/SpaceOdd-
ity (alt. vers.) $5.98 

SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES Fireworks/Coal Mind/ 
We Fall $5 .98 

NEW ORDER Temp1ation/Hun $4.98 

GARY NUMAN We Take Mystery (to Bed) (extended)/ 
The Image ls/We Take Mystery (early version) $4.98 

ROLLING STONES Got LIVE if you want it!: We 
Want the Stones/Everybody Needs Somebody to Love/ 
Pain in My Hean/(Get Your Kicks on) Route 66/l'm 
Moving On/I'm Alright $5.98 

5x5: If You Need Me/Empty Hean/2120 Sc. Michi
gan Ave./Confessin' the Blues/Around and Around $5.98 

Bye Bye Johnny/Money/You Better Move On/Poison 

~ "~ 

XTC Ball and Chain/Heaven Is Paved with Broken 
Glass/Punch and Judy/Cockpit Dance Mixture $5.98 
Senses Working Ovenime/Egyptian Solution (Homo 
Safari Series o. 3)/Blame the Weatherffissue Ti
gers (the Arguers) $5.98 

ROXY MUSIC Take a Chance with Merrhe Main 
Thing-Dance Mix (extended version) $4.98 

JAH WOBBLE A Long, Long Way/Romany Trail/ 
Berlin $4.98 

ROBERT PLANT Burning Down One Side/Moonlight 
in Samosa/Far Post • $5.98 

BAUHAUS Ziggy Stardust/Patty of the First Partrrhird 
Uncle/(w/Nico) Waiting for the Man $4.98 

GARY NUMAN White Boys and Heroes/War Games/ 
Glitter and Ash $5.98 

GENESIS Keep It Dark/Naminanu/Abacab (long 
version) $5.98 

SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES Slowdive/Obsession II/ 
Cannibal Roses $5. 98 

Special items. EPs, 45s, LPs, picture discs. 
POLICE MEssage in a Bottle/(live) Landlord (U.S. 45 

with poster sleeve) $6.00 

De Do Do Do, De Da Da Da (sung in Japanese)/Be
hind My Camel $5.00 

KLARK KENT Too Kool to Kalypso/Kinetic Ritual 
(green vinyl) $5.00 

POLICE badge-shaped picture disc #3 $15.98 
TIIE POLICE: A Visual Docwnentary book $12. 98 
LED ZEPPELIN 45, Immigrant Song/Hey, Hey, What 

Can I Do Uap.) $5.00 
ROLLING STONES Sticky Fingers (Spanish version, 

w/alternate cover & "Let It Rock") $10.98 
ROLLING STONES Still Life picture-disc $15.98 
ELVIS COSTELLO F-Beat picture-disc EP $4.98 
CARS "My Best Friend's Girl" pie-disc $3.48 
MUSIC IN RHYTHM (2-LP set w/Pete Townshend 

and Peter Gabriel tracks unavailable elsewhere, plus 
the Beat, Rico, 3rd World and Western musicians)$10.98 

BRYAN FERRY & ROXY MUSIC book $9.95 
GENESIS Lyrics book; illustrated by Kim Poor $10.98 
SFX cassette-magazine #19 $3.00 

(SFX's #'s 1-19: complete set! ppd.) $65.00 
BEATLES box of25 45s (New Zealand edition) $50.00 

LP box (New Zealand edition; 15 LPs) $99.98 
set of25 Mexican EPs $100.00 

GENESIS 3 Sides Live (irnpon edition, all 4 sides re-
corded live)' $12.98 

PETER GABRIEL Ein Deutsches Albwn (4th 
LP) $10.98 

TOM TOM CLUB "Under the Boardwalk" pie-
disc $7.98 

POSTERS (There is a $2.00 charge for sending posters 
unfolded, in tube-Canada, $4.00. If ordering only 
poster{s), disregard mailing charges below.) 
ELVIS COSTELLO/SQUEEZE '81 tour poster $5.00 
ROLLING STONES Tattoo You cover posters: 

Mick (front cover) $5.00 
Keith (back cover) $5.00 

PINK FLOYD The Wall concen poster $4.00 

THE WHO concert poster $4.00 
ROBERT GORDON Are You Gonna Be the One 

cover $6.00 

Bonus items. 

With each $25.00 order, your choice of one of the 
following: 
ELVIS COSTELLO "Radio Radio" 
DA YID-BOWIE "Boys Keep Swinging" 
TOM TOM CLUB "Wordy Rappinghood" 

With each $50 order, your choice of the following: 
FLEXI-POP #7, (Motorhead flexi-disc) 
ELVIS COSTELLO " High Fidelity" 12-inch 
JOY DIVISIO "She's Lost Control" 12-inch 

With each $75 order, one of these: 
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES " Messages" 10-inch 

or any three 45s from $3.00 section 

With each $100 order, your choice: 
·ROLLING STONES Stilt Life picture-disc 
or any five 45s from $3.00 section 

With each $200 order, one: 
ten 45s from $3.00 section 
or any five 12-inch 45s or EPs listed 

Please print address clearly; ple;se specify alternates; 

do not send cash-money orders will speed delivery. 
Postage: $2. 75 first 5 items, 25¢ ea . add'I. (NY State 
add sales tax); Canada: $4.00 first 3 items, 40¢ ea. 

add' I. Overseas: Inquire. Phone orders accepted on 
Mastercard and Visa, but a photostat may be re
quired. Remittance in US funds only. Phone inquiries 
about orders only Mon., Wed., Sat., 5-8 EST. 

OUR STORE IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 



Crass 
Christ-The Album 
Crass Bollocks 2U2 

Crass is not a band; it's a commitment. Ded
icated to the proposition that it's now or never, 
us against them, this fiercely independent and 

. combative British punk collective demands of 
its audience the same hard-boiled energy, con
viction and selflessness it puts into its work. If 
Crass can release this third LP as a boxed 
double set retailing in Britain for the price of a 
single album, you can do no less than plow 
through the enclosed 28-page booklet and 
withstand the maddening, desperate roar of 
Christ's 40 tracks. 

It's not easy. Crass pledges musical allegiance 
to the primitive bash of punk's first flowering, 
aggravated by Phil Free's monotonic guitar 
static and singer Steve Ignorant's harsh Cock
ney bawl. They are an overboiling pot of all 
the proper causes-anti-war, anti-nuke, anti
vivisection, pro-feminism-often predictable 
in their extremism and occasionally confused 
in their translation. 

But where most British oi brats merely pack 
Pistols nostalgia, Crass is distinguished by the 
courage and force of their convictions. To 
them, punk is a lever to move the world. 

"Same old stuff, you've heard it all before/ 
Crass being crass about the system, or is it 
war?" Ignorant cackles as "Have a Nice Day" 
gets Christ off to a typically manic start. But 
"Birth Control" 's chilling drum conversation 
heightens a whispery female recital of reasons 
why a child has no business in this cruel world . 
The mock pretension of "Reality White
wash" 's orchestral sweep is appropriate to the 
false luxury of middle-class life. Even the ama-
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teurish psychedelia of the ecological lullabye 
"Sentiment" is fired by the same passion that 
ignites the brutish oi satire " Rival Tribal 
Rebel Revels." 

Crass's world view is easily as morbid and 
depressing as that of Pink Floyd's The Wall. 
Yet the irrepressible spirit of their protest
captured in the raw on Christ's live tracks, 
demos and tape collages-is nothing to sneer 
at . Given the regression into surface glitz and 
matinee-idol posing of most current English 
pop, Christ- The Album is currently one of 
that country's most honest and uncomprom
ising records. Crass is the voice of our con
science, even if we don't always like what we 
hear. -David Fricke 

Scritti Politti 
Songs to Remember 
Rough Trade ROUGH20 

If Marc Bolan had gotten into reggae instead 
of the death seat, what would Serini Palitti 
sound like? That's a roundabout way of point-
ing out that Scritti Palitti used to sound quite 
different from the band on this debut LP- z 
more like a chilled Joy Division. ~ 

The Scritti Palitti of Songs to Remember <.!l 

comes on like warm buttered T . Rex, alter- Eschewing the taunt and brag of their con-
nating muted reggae with melodies that recall temporaries, Scritti Palitti exudes calm confi-
the glam-pop era of the early '70s. The songs dence-enough to handle ballads like "A Slow 
exude a friendliness that's a rare find these Soul" or "Faithless." "The Sweetest Girl" 
days, and, except on "Sex," with its synthetic showcases leader Green's mastery of the swirl-
disco, Scritti Palitti gives its pop a solid ing croon. 
vitality. Only lightly influenced by his predecessors, 

The album's success owes a lot to restrained Green isn't content to regurgitate leaden 
production. Although full of percolating rhy- Bowie-isms. Songs to Remember is the work 
thm and punchy back-up vocals, the total effect of a man who waited until he got things just 
is as effortless as a gymnast's simple cartwheel. . right. -John Walker 

NEEDA 
BAND-AID? 

If you've released a record, or if 
you're considering it, you should 
know that Trouser Press has special 
"band-aid" rates. An ad in TP reaches 
fans and D.J.'s who are openminded 
about indie releases and who should 
know about yours. If you'd like an 
info package detailing all the rates 
and sizes, etc ., all you have to do is 
write for it . Contact Steve Korte in 
care of Trouser Press for prompt 
service. 

Trouser Press Band-Aids 
21-2 Fifth Ave./NYC NY 10010 

~Z(ID\1 
AMERICAS 

NEW MUSIC 
ivIAGA ZINE ON 

CASSEl'IE 
Available at your local record 
dealer or write: 

BANG ZOOM 
34 EAST 7TH ST. 2A 
NEW YORK, Y 10003 



Eyeless in Gaza · 
Drumming the Beating Heart 
Cherry Red BRED36 

Drumming the Beating Heart could be 
the soundtrack to one of those "they're not 
bad, they're just kids" movies Britain used to 
churn out in the early '60s. In this one, two 
lads are caught lurking in the local cathedral. 
Are they carving up the pews? Sucking coins 
out of the poor box? No, as the bobbies close 
in, Martyn Bates and Peter Becker are racing 
to finish up the last organ swell on their third 
LP. And they probably wouldn't have been 
caught if they hadn't turned up the guitar on 
side two. 

With a couple of exceptions, the feel of this 
record is consistent: churchy organ, kitchen
utensil percussion and free-form lyrics. On the 
whole, the effect is quite pleasing. The only 
distracting factor is that Bates' vocal phrasing 
sounds a bit like Joe Jackson's-no particular 
plus or minus. 

While flowing in the direction of previous 
LP Caught in Flux, Drumming the Beat• 
ing Heart offers a more coherent vision of 
loftiness. Eyeless in Gaza promotes the subtle 
good taste one would expect of a band named 
after Aldous Huxley's paean to pacifism. 

If the boys stop skipping out on choir prac
tice and continue to hone their sound, they 
could well develop into something unique. 
Maybe they'll even get their set of church keys. 

-John Walker 

Screamin' Jay Hawkins 
Frenzy 
Edsel ED104 

Most people who have heard of Screamin' 
Jay Hawkins are familiar only with a hilarious
ly grotesque number called "I Put a Spell on 
You." Like many other one-hit ' 50s artists, 
Hawkins was cruelly circumscribed by the 
song that guaranteed him a small but steady 
following . Originally an R&B ballad singer, he 
developed a satanic persona to go with the 
grunts, snorts, yelps and shrieks that made "I 
Put a Spell on You" a classic of excess. (The 
interpretation was reportedly fueled by al
cohol.) 

Frenzy allows us to examine vintage Haw
k.ins in depth. If there isn't that much depth to 
examine, he is no less entertaining for his 
broad musical slapstick. Besides "Spell," of 
course (reissued in the US earlier this year on 
Okeh Rhythm & Blues), the album contains 
13 other tracks cut around the same time. 

Not everything is played for laughs, which 
makes for a schizoid division between originals 
like "Spell" and "Little Demon," and hit pa
rade fare like "Temptation" and "Deep Pur
ple." Although he has a quasi-operatic bari
tone, Hawkins is no Billy Eckstine; he freaks 
out in the middle of a schmaltzy arrangement 
of " I Love Paris" (!) and brings a uniquely 
hysterical approach to "Orange Colored Sky." 

The bluesy "Person to Person" and trite "If 
You Are but a Dream" are Hawkins's most 
effective "straight" vocals, but his plummy 
vibrato is better employed elsewhere. The 
teeming imagery and menacing feel of "Alli
gator Wine" could show the Cramps a thing or 
two; one wonders if Bob Dylan was familiar 
with the apocalyptic, stream-of-consciousness 
imagery of Hawkins's "Yellow Coat" before 
writing "Leopardskin Pillbox Hat." 

Frenzy includes two blatant knock-offs of"I 

Put a Spell on You." " Hong Kong," which 
evidently uses the same backing track, must be 
rather offensive to Orientals with its mock
Chinese; "There's Something Wrong with 
You" at least features an inspired reading of 
stomach-churning delicacies ("A dish of cow 
fingers with mosquito pie," etc.). 

Limited as his schtick is at times, Hawkins 
has it down pat. Twenty-six years later, he is 
still in fine voice and puts on a good show. 
Frenzy is a long-overdue tribute. -Scott Isler 

John Potter 
Rockin' the 88's 
AceCH49 

Howling Wolf 
Ridin' in fhe Moonlight 
AceCH52 

John Potter's Jerry Lee Lewis-fired piano 
played a key part in Wilko Johnson's Solid 
Senders. On Rockin' the 88's, Potter's feel 
for Lewis/Sun Records boogie takes over to the 
extent of four ]LL-associated songs and two 
others by Charlie Rich. Yet the versions of 
"High School Confidential" and "Mean 
Woman Blues" aren't as redundant as you 
might think and Potter's vocal inflections are 
largely his own. 

The Dr. Feelgood connection extends to 
Potter's sidemen, guitarist Gypie Mayo and 
drummer Buzz Barwell; the former clucks 
along ·in willing support, piano being (rightly) 
mixed up high. A couple of country ballads 
vary matters, and the infectious off-beat of 
Muddy Waters' "All Aboard" reappears from 
the Senders era. Best of all, Rockin' the 88's 
should encourage novitiates to dig out the roots. 

ROUGH TRADE 
ROUGH TRADE MAIL-ORDER 
326 SIXTH ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 
(415) 621-4160 
LPs: 
CABARET VOLTAIRE Hai (live in Japan). 5.75 
THE FALL A Part of America Therein (Live in 

USA).... . .... . .. . . .. ..... .... 5.75 
IKE YARD First Factory America Release!. 5.75 
SCRITTI POLITTI Songs to Remember .... 8.75 
FACTRIX/CAZAZZA California Babylon .. . 5.75 
CODE OF HONOR/SIC PLEASURE.. . . . 5.75 
SPORT OF KINGS Sing Mary Sing. . . 5.75 
FAITH & THE VOID .............. . ... ... 5.00 
M.D.C. Great hardcore LP!!. .... . ... .... . 7.00 
BULLSHIT DETECTOR Vol. 2 double LP .. 6.00 
CRASS Christ, the Album, double LP 

Box Set. ....... .. .. . .......... .. .. . . 10.00 
MAXIMUM RNR LP double LP, 47 bands .. 8.50 
LILI PUT. . . ............ . .. . ... . ...... . 8.75 
SOWETO African Compilation. . . . . 8.75 
THE FALL Room to Live (studio LP) ...... 7.50 
GUN CLUB Miami. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 
YOUTH BRIGADE Sound & Fury .. .. ... . . 6.50 

45s: 
ROBERT WY A TT Shipbu ilding (written by E. 

Costello) .... ... .. .... . . . .. . . . ........ 2.50 
RAINCOATS Runnin' Away .. . .... . . . .. . . 2.50 
PYLON Beep/Attitude . .. ..... .... .. •. ... 2.00 
DEAD KENNEDYS Bleed for Me ... .. ... . 2.00 

NEW CATALOGUE . 54 PAGES, HUNDREDS 
OF LP's, 12" , 45s, MAGS, CASSETTES!! send 
50¢ FOR POSTAGE. JOY DIVISION FLEXI 
"KOMAKINO/INCUBATION" STILL AVAIL
ABLE WITH EACH ORDER, OR FOR $1.00 
POSTAGE. 

POINOEXTER JOHNNY ,~.pl 
INCOGNITO 
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Cure / Heaven 17 / Roxy / UB-40 / New Order I Teardrop / Jam 
Killing Joke / Soh Cell / Spandau Ballet / Eno / Joy Division / Sid 
T-Aex / Decline / Clash / B-52's / Marley / Gang ol 4 / Krahwerk 
Stray Cals / Oepeche Mode / Bow WtJW Wow / Dal I OMO / XTC 
S1ul Pulse / Buzzcocks / Souxsie / Bauhaus / Pil / U2 / Japtn 
Theatre of Hate / Circle Jerks / Union Jack / furs / Bad Brains 
Prince / Bet / Ullravox / Clockwerk OranQe / 0.0.A. / Misfits 
Wasted Youlh / Negative Approach / UK Sobs / Cramps / Be1ver 
Dead Boys All T-SHIRT$ II EACH 

COMPLETE CATALOGUE OF 
BUTTONS. T-SHIRTS & GLASSES 11 
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Delving into Modern Records' vaults, Ace 
discovered some alternative Howling Wolf 
takes from circa 1950. Ridin' in the Moon
light is filled out with most of Wolfs Crown 
album of the same period (with two tracks by 
somebody else; you remember Shakespeare 
had the same problem). Those unacquainted 
with these early recordings need not fear half
formed stumblings (Wolf, after all, was 40 at 
the time) but shouldn't expect quite the excite
ment of his Chess classics either. 

Willie Johnson's guitar buzzes against a 
slightly stately piano and Willie Steel's drums 
patter in the distance. Wolfs vocal bravado is 
becoming apparent; he and Johnson excel on 
"House Rockin' Boogie," an introducing-the
band number. The phrases "smokestack light
ning" and "how many more years" occur in 
songs not bearing those titles. (Neither is gui
tarist Herbert ~umlin on the record, although 
the cover photo shows him with Wolf.) 

Ridin' in the Moonlight fills a gap and 
makes it musically. Who could ask for more? 

- Harry George 

Monochrome Set 
Eligible Bachelors 
Cherry Red BRED34 

How sad. Forsaken by fame and fortune, 
Masterpiece Theatre's favorite rock band stick 
to their cute little guns. Pithy pop songs 
abound, loaded with pleasant singing and ex
cellent guitar playing from the underrated Les
ter Square. 

Very nice, very radical chic, but someone 
ought to tell these guys that the '60s are over 
and Pink Floyd haven't worked with Syd Bar
rett in years. Eligible Bachelors is perfect 
background music for imbibing a few cock
tails and discussing the news of the world. 

-Alec Ross 
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PO Box 390, Dept. T, Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, NY 10011 (212) 675-2768 

LOTS MORE IN STOCK! Send stamp (overseas: send 1 
IRC) for listings. Specify interests: complete import cata• 

logue (inc. blues reissues), original 60s & 70s singles & 
LPs, U.S. current & reissues. 

DEALERS: MOST TITLES ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
WHOLESALE - TRY US!! 

LPs-70s & 80s French 
Cramps Tales (prev. unre. 76 demos & more). $12 
Eltori John The Fox (includes "Je Veux d'la 

Tendresse'1 Sung in French..... . . . $8.96 
OOgs Too Much Class (greal N.W & 60s roots 

French band). . S8 50 
Elton John Yellow Brick Road (gatefold, differenl 

inner pbc) 2 LPs. $12 50 
Jump Up (French only, told open cove(J S8 50 
Greatest Hits VOi. 2 (Fr. only-told open) S8 50 
Blue Moves i2 LPs-not told open & lyrlcs 

lnser1). . . $12 50 
Rock Album (French only package--great 

cover) $7 99 
Portra1I (French onlv package) $7 99 

Octobnl Next Year In Asia tex-Marciuis de 
Sade! S7 50 

Bowle Low {French hners. rare 0Ixl . . S8 25 
New Order Qlt wau (Ber lin 81 -great) S 18 
A.u Pairs Eaually 01!le,ent (8 1 Berhn) $18 
Cl.a sh Uve 11, Paris t77-78 ong 1st pressing) S25 
Cnimps T1ansyIvan1an Tapes (lhe $peddmg pro-

duceo demos-out ot prIn1) . S20 
Pdice Caughl in the Act ("·In Par1s·) rare o.p S25 
Springsteen Nebfaska (Dutch gatefold) . SB 50 
Ehon John Lady Samantha (p,ev unrel.). SB 50 
Frida Something Gong On (solo Abba LP) .. SB.50 

OS pressings-60s & Psych. 
Battle of the Bands ,e of rare LPs, 60s punks6.75 
Monk.s Monkeeshlnes (un,el). . $9 98 
Jan a Dean Oddllies (rare trax- lld. ed.) ...... S6 
Pebbles Vol. 12,5.7.8.9,10. . $4.99 ea. 
Boulders Vol. 2,3. . . SS.95 ea. 
Nightshadows Live at Spot (psych. from Georgia) 

reissue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $7 98 
13th Floof E14wat0f live S.F 66. $7.50 
Psych. Unknowns Vol. 4 . . . . . . . . .. .. $10 
Glimpses Great 60s punk comp (500 edit). S 12 

'Human Bein.z Nobody But Me(O.P on Gateway-
gret psych prlOr to Capitol LP- rare) . . $15 

Bay State Rock Great comp. of 60s Boston punk 
psych $6.98 

Beau Brum~s Best ot 64-$3. . . S6 98 
Crossfires Out ol Control (Pre-Tur1Ies) . $6.98 
Bitt• Blood Vol 1.2 (exclt. OhtO psych) . S7 ea. 
ReYer a Raiders Sande LP re. . $7 99 
Sonics prev unre NW punk cuts .. $6.98 
Ear Pien::ing Punk rare punk . SS.98 
History ot North Wesl Rock Vol. 1 2.3 (wild non. 

LP Punkers . . . . . S6.98 ea. 
Mlchtgan Nuvge1s 2 LPs. rare 60s tracks by MC5. 

Seger, Underdogs & punk bands.... . $14 
l.akary Thak Live & prev unret 60s Tx . punk$7.89 
Boulders Vol. 4 (psych punk comp.). . . . $6.50 
Monsters of Midwest Cassette & booklet 24 

obscure but great 60s punk/psych cuts .. $7 99 
Wailers Fabulous Wailers (Golden Crest) .. $10 
Houston Hallucinations (great prev unrel Texas 

60s punk) . . . . . . . . . . $7 98 
Nlghtsh&dows Invasion ot Acid Eaters . $7 98 

Rare Overseas Pressings-LPs 
Yefvel Underground Box set-3 LPs & slngle-prev. 

unreleased! 500 copies only & 2 bc>c>ks 
the ullimate collectors· ileml. .... . . . . . $35 

John's ChlldrM Orgasm (re. of cult 60s LP) $8.98 
Escorts '(UK 60s re.). . . . . . . . . . . .. S9.98 
Mlsundef'&loods Re 60s psychedelia. . . . $8 98 
Cntatlon How Does II Feel (re.-lab package and 

insert-a must . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.98 
leaves Hey Joe (exact repro-reissue) $11 
H~ Tide H igh Tide great psych. re.. $14.50 

Sea Shanties (re.) . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50 
Beatles Grade Sloria of Rock (Italy-superb 

gatefold & liners). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12 
Genesis Grande Storia (ltaly- galefold & 12 pages 

color pix book- Monster!) . . . . . $12 
Bowie Grande Storia (ltaly-gatelold great pix)$12 
Stones Grande Storla (llaly & 12 pages color pix 

book & gatetold- Monster)...... . s12 
Roc:kplle Feat. K. Richards (Italy-live). . . S20 
n. Rakes Those Were (Italy-Anglo Italian band 

circa 1966-great Beau Brummels/Blue THings 
sound-highly recommended) . . . . $12 

Callt. Xmas 2 LPs; live Charlatans, OMS, Grape, 
Dead, Airplane. etc. Prev. unrel. . . . $26 

Chocolate Soup fOf Diabetics Vol. 1,2,3. $16 
Psychedetlc Unknowns Vol. 4 (US). . $9 98 

Vol. 1 (re. compol rare psych) $18 
GatheringotTribe Psychre .. $18 
Chocolate Walch Band Inner Mystique (re). $16 
Creation If I Stay Too Long (Best UK psych. UK 

reissue).. . . . . . . S16 
Oytan Minnesota61 Vol. 1 (Italy). $19 
Utter $100 Fine (reissue). .. $18 
So You Wanne Be ... Vol. 1 & 2 Australian psych-

2 LP sets $1398 ea. 
Joy Division Amsterdam. S10 

Warsaw/Komaklno (pic1 . disc) S15 
Ideal For Living (superb pie d isc) . ...... , S 17 

New Order Ceremony.. $10 
Soft Cell prev unrel. version (Aust). . .. 15_913 
5 JI 4 Aussie bands & pressing- mid 60s punk $18 
Bauhaus Odessa (Milano) 82. . $1 8 
MU Last Album (rare US psych re).. $15 
R. Erikson & Ali.ns Weird Tales (German & 

insert.. . . . $18 
D. Dales a Oeltones Greatest Hits Japan.. S14 

Other Half re of rare LP 8, 5 ultra ra,e culs $9.99 
Creation Like A Rolling Stone (rare cuts) .. S9.50 
Endless Journey Vol. 2 fl/ A -60s punk} $18 
Teen Beat Instrumental rock 57-65. $7 99 
Randy Holden Population 2 {re-Blue Cheer). $11 
Chocolate Watchband No Way Out (re.) S t6 
Creation How Does II Feel (UK) . . . $9 99 
Masters Apprentices Now Thal ll 's Over .. $11 .98 

Hands of Time a la Pretty Things . $1398 
Rv Cooder Milano (82 Ital ian) . $18 
Mlndrocker Vol -4 Psych punk comp .. s 11 
Human League Rainbow 82 $12 
Mouse & Traps French comp ol cult Texas60s 

band "Public Execution" plus 18 . . . $9.50 
Good Roots V.A psych punk 605-•Auslria $24 
£Ne Straits Live in llaly (500 edition) S 18 
Albert Archives prev unrel; Easybeats. Throb. 

Missing Link, AC DC, etc (Auslralian) .. $8 
Shake to Date UK comp Neon Boys. elc .. . S5 96 
Sky Saxon Golden Sunrise (l td ed. ra,e prev 

unreleased). . . . . . . . . . . . . ... S 19 75 
Moving Sidewalks French .. Ftash·· cuts & S 

pre-LP cuts dill. cover . . $9 98 
Misundersloods (re. 60s psychedelia) ... $8 98 
Brian WIison Rarit ies (gatefold Aussie--63-69 

WhatlSay, etc) .. . . S11 
Dylan Triple Masterpiece (Aussie--3 LPs•• 

double gatefold-tlve !racks. etc 73-78)$24.98 
Church Skins & Hearts (Aussie--Olfferent from 

U.S.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.98 
Cracker Jacks Little Heart Attack (Aussie 

rockabilly). . . . . . . . . . . $9.96 
DC 5 25 stumping hits (Best of .. nice package) 

Aussie . . . . . . . . . . Only $8.25 
Cream Extra Cream Aussie 12" EP pre 1st-LP 

cuts). .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... S7 98 
Marc Bolan 20th Century Boy (Auss,e--3 LPS·· 

double gatelold··tons and tons ol pix . Hners, 
etc. A real beauty).. . . . . . . . . . $24 .98 

Bee Gees B irth of Brilliance (Auss1e•-6J.o6.· 
great pix & insert-2 LPs). . .. S 15.98 

50s Sound LPs-French 
Sock Hop Aladdln's A&A (V.A.-greal) $8 25 
Bo Olddley (Great-exact repro}. . . . . $8 25 
Chuck 8eny After School Sesslons{exact 

repro). . $8.25 
J. Otis Show (exact repro) . . . . SB 25 
BIii Haley Orig. Favontes French only 54.57 

cuts. . . . . . S7 99 
Buddy Holly Love Songs German-superb $8.50 
Ricky Nelson 2 LPs w/ &pg. book & photosSl 1 50 

Ong Favorites (63-72 cu1s) . $7.50 
Let's Have a Par1y (prev. unreleased) J Bumelle. 

rare Cochran. Vincen1 & more-a must). . $7.99 
Gene Vincent R&R Legend (4 LP box set and 

inlerview 45 and box w/p1x). $26.50 
Rockabillies Wild rockabilly from Mercury $7 .50 
Rock N Roll at Capitol Tower Vol. 1,2.J(each Is a 

2 LP set with wild tracks) . . . . $11 .50 ea. 
Rare Rockabilly Vol. 1,2,3 The best from MCA's 

vaults.Johnny Carroll, Roy Hall & more$7.98 ea 
Imperial Rock ab/Illes Vol. 1,2,3 Another series, 

another must! . $7.98 ea 
Let the Good Times Roll Great stuff by Jerry Lee, 

Fats, Ot is (Esquerila & more) . $7 99 
Chuck 8efTy S1 Louie to Frisco (2 LPs gatefold 

different from US). $1250 
Vincent & Cochran R&R Heroes (hve: $8.25 
Rockabilly Vol 1,2.J..CBS AOckabilly Classics 

(hot, wild rockabillies-a must series). S8.25 ea 
Oedk:ation Vol 1,2,3 (live 50s prev unrel J. 

Burnette. G. Vincent, etc Great ' US S598ea 
Jack Scott The Legendary (BeSI- Fr only) $8 25 

New US LPs 
Real Kids Oletta & Lace (mini LP- IaIest 

eflort). . $649 
l.antees Rhylhm Bound (2nd LP & a bias!) $6.50 
Dream Syndicate Days of Wine and Roses (1st 

LP) . . . . . . . . . . $650 
Surfralders Monster Mash (picture disc/pumpkin 

shaped). . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 50 
Surt,alders Surf (picture disc in surfer 

Shape)... .. . . . . . . , . . $6 50 
Surfralders California Surf (6 cu l EP whh 

picture sleeve) . . . $4.50 
GrNn or Red Mini LP Telev1 slon/Byrds/Velve1 

inspired $3.99 
Christian Death Preview o t Hell (psychedelic 

Bauhaus 1ype). . . • . . S6 50 
Rat Rae. Kid Gimme Power (ex,S1 r Doug 

members) . SS.50 
Land That Time FOfgot Today's Florida rock-

excellent) S6 50 
Lyres Mini LP--Boston·s greatesl. Highly 
recommended. . . . . Only $3.50 
Panther Bums With A. Chllton-Psychobllly & a 

masterpiece. . . . . . $6.50 
Viceroys Mini-LP Psych/Surf/Punk renaissance• 

excellenl S5 45 
Angels of Night Girls group compilation .. 

action packed. . . . $5.98 
Dawgs My TOwn One of Bos1on·s t>est --Real 

Kids style. . . . . . . . . . Only $5.98 
Plan 9 Frustration (mini LP··Wlld a fa 60s Punk• 

great) . . . . . . . . . S4 50 
Moe Tucker Playfn ' Possum (ex Velvel 

Underground). . . . . . . . $6 50 
Helen Wheels Postmortem Living {12" mini LP-· 

lady biker rock•). $5 98 

SINGLES & EPs - all have deluxe 
multicolor picture sleeves. 
All are on French labels unless other• 
wise indicated. All are $4.50 each. (•) 
Indicates PS is probably French only. 
(••)Is defin i tely French only . 

AC'JDC Getll Up 
AC/DC Heirs Bens· 
ACIOC Highway to 

Heu-
Abba Head Over 

Heels " 
Animals Rising Son·· 
Beach Boys Good 

Vibralions • • 
Come Go W11h Me· 

Beatles Medley· · 
I Need You·. 
All Together 

C. Berry Nadine · • 
Blondie War/Caesar · 

Lost Souls" 
Bowle a Queen Under 

Pressure/Soul Bor 
Bowie Cat People 
Kate Bush December 
Canned Heal On the 

Road". 
Ca~ Sahke It Up. 
Clash Casbah 
E. Cochran C'Mon • • 
E. Cohran a G. Vin

cent What'd I Say· · 
ALICE Cooper WhO 

You Think" 
Kim Cames Mrstaken 

I DJJamaica 
Dogs Shaktn· With 

Linda/Dog Walk . • 
Donovan Colours· • 
Fats Domino Blue

berry Hill". 
Sheena Easton One 

Man Woman· 
Duran Duran Woll/ 

Careless(live)· 
D. Edmunds Me & 

the Boys· 
M. Faithful! Lucy 

Jordan 
Fore+gner Urgenl 
Springsleen River 

(Dutch)"" 
E. John & F. Gall 

Aveux/Oonne, · • 
A.CIOC Live 81 ' 
Ctltf RK:hard Only 

Way Out· 
Moody Blues Night In 

WMe·• 
Clash Rock the 

Casbah 

Genesis No Reply" 
Go-Go's Our Ups· 
H. Hermits No Milk "• 
Human League Bein' 

Bolled/Circus · 
J. Geils Rage in Cage/ 

CenterlOld 
Iron Maklen Twilighl 

C1ty/Wrathehild 
Jar\fDean Surf City•· 
Joan Jett I Love R&R 
E. John Blue Eyes• 

Jusl like Belgium·· 
Em ply Garden · 
D'la Tendressel 

Foots·· 
Kinks Sunny Aft.• • 

Destroyer' 
Knack Pay the Devil· 
Jona Lewie Haircut 
Kiss I/Oath •• 
McCartney & Wonder 

Rainclouds· 
Moody Blues Gemini 

Dream 
Niles in W Satin· • 

O.N.J. landstlde 
Pink Floyd Brick In 

Wall/My Turns 
Queen Bites Dusti 

Dragon· 
Stones Angie·· 

Going to a Go GOI 
Beast· 

Shadows Apache"· 
Spandau Ballet Chant 
Stray Cats Sweet Luv 
Kim Wilde Kids· 

Chequered'• 
Cambodia" 

Van Halen Pretly 
Woman 

Alan Vega Jukebox 
Babe/Lonely" 

Abba Day Beto,e 
J08n Jett Cnfl)son/Oh 

woe· 
Do You Want To· 

Kale Bush tnGaffa• 
ONJ Heart Attack . 
Ou,an Duran RH> " 
Frida Therenody· 
Bee Gees He's A 

Liar "· 

50s Sound LPs-$7.99 ea. 
Exact repros of originals-French 
Johnny Burnette And R&R Trio 
E. Cochran tnedi1s· • 

Remember Me'• 
Eddie Cochran · • 
MyWay 
10th Anniversary 
Memorial Album 

Bo Dlddley (Chess) 
Fats Domino This Is Fat s 

I Miss You So 
·Fabulous Mr. D 
Million Sellers 
Here Stands Fats 
R&R With Fats 
Lots of Dom.nos 
Lers Dance With 

Ricky Nelson Ricky 
R,cky Nelson 
.Sings Agam 

Songs by Ricky 
Bobby Yee Meets the Cr1ckeIs 
G. Vincent Crazy Times 

Blue Jean Bop 
Sounds Like 
Rocks & Blue Caps Roll 

LPs-60s Sound-French Press. 
Arnmals Anthology 2 LPs-:all their tracks from 64· 

65-some unavailable on US LPs. $12 98 
Brigitte Bardot Harley Davidson $7 98 
Cree am Best 01 (2 LPs. gatelold) S 12 50 
Shadows String ot Hits SB 50 

Shadoog•e (3 LP box sel Moslly 60s-great 
rare pix insert). . $20 
Anothe, String ol Hot Hits (lale 60s and mid 
705). $8 50 

French 12-lnchers $6.25 ea. 
Abba Lay All Your Love·· 
ACJDCT.N T • 
Beach Boys Medley· · 
E.JohnAveux· • 
O.N.J. Physical 
Kkn Carnes Draw of the Cards· 
Frida I Know There's Something· • 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: 
Postal money order preferred. 
Checks held 3 weeks for clearance. 
Postage and insurance/ US $2 per 
order. Canada $3 for 1st LP; S1 ea. 
addl; $2 for 1st 45 then soc ea. addl. 
Overseas $3 per LP (air); 45s-S2 
first then 75c ea . addl. (1 LP only: 
$4.50). Also original 60s & 70s 



PARADOX, efte r fe a tur in g th e be st of new 
11us lc fro• Ic e l a nd e nd Mollend In pr ev lou t TP 
ads, now looks In I ts o wn backyard e nd off e rs 
you th e best fro■ Los Ange l es ' I ndependent 
I e be Is. 

B.EMlS.8-BAlN ...................... . 
HELL CO ME S TO YO UR HOUSE LP 15 .00 

1e tr ecks froa the bes t of the possessed and 
s econd gen e r a tion gloo11 wa ve. Features,, 
Gr ave , Ch r i stian Oea th, 100 Flowers, Sup e r 
Her o i nes, Rh ino 39, Soc/ a l Distortion, Leg a l 
Weapon, Re d Cr oss, Secr et Hate end the 
Cons e rv at iv es. 

MN EMONIC OEYICES •PLAYIN G ON THE DARK KEYS " 
12• EP 15.00 
A brooding blend of dra111tlc vo c a ls a nd 
ex otic l nstruaents drawn fro11 th e elect l c, 
so11etlmes eccentric Influ ences of Bohemian 
fol k-songs, Roxf Mus i c an d Grete Ga rbo. 

OUTER CIRCLE 12 • EP 15 .00 
Five track EP. Synthes i zer ba sed c erebra l 
~us i ~ re11lnlscent a t tl ■ es of king Crl11son/ 
t-l e• Or der which flirts both • Ith 
ac ca ssablllty a nd exper laentat lon . Daring, 
colorful and RECOMMENEO. 

RED WED DI NG "UP ANO DO WN THE AISLE" EP 15.00 
Cr eat i ve lust end stunning psychedel l e. 

SUPER HEROI NES "CRY FOR HELP • LP 17 . 50 
S11oulderlng, hea vy ■ eta l c au ldron of 
spe l I I ng-b i nding post-punk 11us lc. Feat ures 
the everpowe rf ul Eva 0. on voc a ls. Th i s 
debut albu• Is full of subtle surpr is es end 
sub I l ,n l nal touches. 

ENIGMA .............................. . 

BERLIN ~PLEASURE VICTIM• LP S7. 50 (Cassette 
P .50) 
Exotic e nd erot ic e l ectron ic rock that soars 
a nd st l11u l e tes: a ur a l sexl Gu aran t eed to 
make you a Ple as ur e VIC tlml Stunning 
l yr lc/photo I In er Inclu ded. 

HYPNOTICS "INDOOR FIENDS• LP 17 .5 0 
Unrelenting hea d banging thr esh wi th 
underlying wit end I ntel I lgence. 

POLYPH ONIC SIZE •MOTHERS LITTLE HELPER• 
EP !5.00 
Belglen techno-punkers who dellever • 
suicid a l version of the Rot I Ing Ston es 
cl a sslc od e to young speed freak haust r a us•. 
WI I I deflnltely doctor your ~ ! ser i es and 
bo r edom-per ■ onentty. 

EP ITAPH ............................ . 
BA O RELIGION "HOW COULD HELL • LP 17,50 
Fast, coherent herdcore thresh with Bl a ck 
Flag overtones. Poss l b ly the best release In 
fts genre of 1982. 

YANOA LS •PEA CE THROUGH YANOAL I SM• EP 15 . 00 
Debut 6 trick Ep that's fun a nd ex citing 
hardcore. 

(213) 320-1331 

This ad lists only a sampling from our stock of over 
4.000 titles from more than 30 countries. Please 
write or call for an thin not listed. 

GARY PANTER 7" fol d ove r pot ter sleeve S2.50 
limited edit i on special poster /pictur e 
s l eeve by popu l a r a rtist Gery Panter . 
Produced by the Residents an d recorded a t 
El Ra lp ho studios. 

THE THOUGHT LP 17,50 
An e xc e ptlon el group of wr it ers en d 
pe rfor ~e rs wh o a r e to the cont e11p or er y rock 
gen r e wha t e rere w I ne I s to a f I ne ~••I. 
Thel,. ■ us lc recel Is en abso lutely diverse 
array of I nfluences, but et the s e~e tlae 
It's Inherently their o wn. Recorded In 
Ho f l an d. 

WA LL OF ¥00000 "WALL OF vooooo• 12• EP 15.00 
(Cessette S5.00> 
Oe f lnl tely the i r best recorded mater i e l to 
date, this EP I nclude s th e c l ass ic "R i ng of 
Fire•, •ca n't Me ke Love ", • The Pa ss enger• 
en d • tong a r M• . (One extra track on the 
Cassette) 

WALL OF VOODOO 
Ring Of Plre (Remix) 

WALL OF YOOOOO "RING OF FIRE• (ro• l xJ 12• 
s,. 00 
Spec i a l r e ■ lx of •Ring of Fir•• wit h the 
pr e v i ously unreleesed •Morrlcone Th•~•s• on 
the b-slde. 

INVASION .......................... . 
AMER IC AN YO UTH REPORT LP 17 .50 
featur e s prev iousl y unre l eased tracks by 
Modern Werfere, Legel Weepon, Flesheaters, 
Rhino 31, De sce ndants, Ml nuteaen, en d Red 
Crots. Al so Includes Chan nel J, TSO L, 
Adolesc e nt, e nd Bed Aelg lon. 

JON ANO THE NIGHTR!OERS 12r EP 15 .00 
, song EP froe LA's favorite surf bend . The 
A•s l de ls e six ■ lnut• ae d tey featuring 
•P l pel l ne • , • wlp eout•, •wa lk Don't Run•, 
•Bet■ en• e tc . Produced by th• l egenda ry 
She l Te l my, who produced ear ly Who and Kinks 
cless l cs . 

N ········································· 
.. EW .. ALLIANCE ............... .. 
CHUNKS LP S5.00 

12 otherwise unevallebl• tracks by Black 
Flag, Ml nut eaen, Yox Pop, De scendents, 
Seccherlne Trust, Chiefs, Stains and severa l 
others . 

CRACKS IN THE SIDE WA LK 12 " EP 15 ,00 
Mo r • unre l eased aete rlal froa Bleck Flag, 
Mlnut e ae n , Saccharine Trust e nd Kindl ed 
l ■ aglnat lon. 

PROPHET ........................... . 
CY LI NDER S •roe MUCH FUN· EP S5.00 

Debut 5 track one-s i ded 12• . Unique 
hyperk•net lc surf rock and rol 1. 

SHA TTERED FAITH " SHATTERED FAITH" LP 17 .50 
All new aete rl a l , one side ll v• end one s i de 
studio. 

SURF .LABELS ................... . 
SU RF PUNKS "LOCALS ONLY" LP 17.50 IC011otto 

S7 .50 ) 
S•cond r•lease fr-09! Ma l lbu brats that 
Includes the ir hits •Sherk Att ack• end •No 
fet Chicks•. Tongue-ln-ch••k blzerro-surf
aoc lo-c o■ edy wi th appropr i ate beach / valley 
g lrl ov e rtones. 

SURF RAIOERS •RA IDERS OF THE LOST• LP 17. 50 
Re v Iva I l sts wh o capture the essenc e end 
verv e of lnstru ■ enta l turf ■ u s lc. 

SURFARIS •PUNKLINE" 7• S2 .50 
Th• class ic •w l p•out• r-elnterputed to a pp ea l 
to th e coni e •porery surf punk scene. 

BITCH "B ITCH" 12" EP S5, 00 
Heavy ■ ete l with un i que fe■ale vocals by 
Betsy. 

CIR ITH UNGOL •FROST l FIRE• LP 17. 50 
Exce l l e nt ne w Aae r l ean heavy ••te l band 
whose ■ us lc energ ize with the sting of 
Scorp i ons-tty le guitar work end th e rush of 
Ru,h-type voca ls. 

DIX l DENNY " WARHEAD• LP S5.00 
lndu1trlal / e lectronlc effo rt by e x- We irdos 
John end Dix, current l y work i ng Lydi e Lunch 
and Twiste d Roots. 

KEATS RIDES A HARLEY LP 15.00 
An exc i t i ng coap l let Io n fr o• Happy Squ i d 
r e cord, that Includes unrelease d aete rl e l by 
the Gun Club, Me et puppets , 100 Flowers, 
Hu~en Hands end Toxic Shock. 

LEGAL WEAPON "DEATH OF INNOCENCE• LP 17,50 
Sw l r.s the hardcore channel a nd sp l a shes with 
high driving gu l ter-s . Kat's vocals are 
re■ lnl scent of X Rey Spex's Polly 
Avenge rs• Penelope. Includes poster e nd 
lyric sheet. 

LIFE IS UGLY SO ... LP 15 .00 
19 tracks fro11 L.A. 1 s un de r,round g a r age 
p unk br i gade. F•etures 13 bends Including 
M lnu, e ■ e n, 100 Flowers, Red cross,Sa ccherlne 
Trust, Ch i na White, the Urlnals e~ ~ ~~ch 
■o re. 

NO CPISIS "SHE 'S INTO THE SCENE• 12 • EP 15.00 
Fabulous punk and ■ eta l o ut of the sta le 
bleakness of Orang• County. 

YOICES OF THE ANGE LS Ooublo LP 115.00 
A collect Ion of poet ry an d thoughts by such 
L.A. noteble s es the Dave Al vln ( Bl aste rs), 
Charles Dukowskl <Black Fl e g>,Den nls Dragon 
<Surf Punks>, Geza X, Ex•n• end Joh~ Doe 
(X), Kl ■ Fowley, Charles Bukowsk i , We nda 
Cole11en and Dennis Coop e r. Co11 pl l ed by 
Me lody aitaker Journa l 1st He rvey Kubern lck. 
•The only we y to understand LA Is to stand 
er-ou nd a t 2 e~ on Fr i day or Saturda y nlghi 
e t r atburger ••• un tl I th e armed guard tel I s 
yo u to order yo ur bu rg er o r g e t the he l I 
out.• - ailett Groening, LA Reeder. 

Our New Updated Cetalogue Is 
S1 .00 (end I ncludes a coupon 
OFF your f ir st orde r>; o r Is 
REQUES T WITH EVERY ORDER. 

AVA I LAB LE FOR 
good for S1 .00 
FREE UPON 

ICI .SONOBLAST ............... . .-----------------------------EASTERN FRONT LP 15 .oo I Paradox M usic Mailorder 
Co■ pl l at Io n LP tro111 • two day I Ive show In SEND 
St n Frtncl , co. Foaturos TSOL, F, lpp or ,DOA, I ORDER TO: 204/45 Gramercy Place Box 2896 Torrance, California 90509 USA 
Wo un ds, Toi I Ing Mi dgets en d the Le•C! . 213) 3201331 r~E LE wo •AME RIC AN w1No• LP n .oo I Telephone ( . 
Deb ut e lbu111, ha lf I Ive en d hel f studio. PAYMENT Or I g I nll I y O Soot ti O basoo bon d, tno L •• 0 I USA- MONEY ORDER. VISA / MASTERCARD. PERSONAL CHEQUE (ALLOW 10 DAYS FOR CLEARANCE) 
hive on joy oo O ,trong foll oo lng In tho Bay FOREIG N-IM.0 ./ BANKDRAFTI N USA DOLLARS 
oroa , TOoy •••• • un i que e no orlg l ne l I SHIPPING USA-$200 PER ORDER FOR SURFACE UPS OR POST (PLEASE SPECIFY) 
opp rooc h to 5 f u,/tor u h·ebout •u• 1 c 1 • CANADA/ MEX ICO (AI R POST) $2 00 PER ORDER PLUS $2 00 EXTRA FOR EACH 12" DI SCOR BOOK AND 
geln l ng pos l .tlvo notor i et y both In s ide on o I SlOOEXTRAFOR EACH7 OISCOR CASSETTE 
outside punk circl es . 

LA, s WA STED YOUTH •R(A GAN, s IN" LP I 7. 50 I OTHER COUNTRIES (AIR POST) $2 00 PER ORDER PLUS $3.00 EXTRA FOR EACH 12" DISC OR BOOK 
Uncoo,p roa : s 1ng, you·•1t·•e• l•hlt · you, fest ANO $1 00 EXTRA FOR EACH 7" DISC OR CASSETTE 

_t hr es hlng_h e rdcor e. __ • ____________ __ ________ I NAME -------------------- -------------------
INDEX .................................. I 
FIBONACCIS EP 15.00 I 

Seve n ,r ec~ 12 • EP that c a n on l y be , 
des cribed es unique; thoughts of Ni ne Rota I 
e nd Orchestral Na noeuvres sw i rl wltn l 11eses 
of •o rly Goya landscapes. I 

ADDRESS --------------------------------------
CITY, STATE, ZIP/ POSTAL CODE -------------------------- - ---

COUNTRY ---------------- ----------------------
OVISA OMASTERCARD # □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ EXPIRATION DATE __ _ 

OSENO FREE CATALOGUE CREOIT CARO/COD OROERS TAKEN BY PHONE (213) 320 1331 

Thi s ad was prepared 22 October 1982 for printin~ at thi s time. 



Adam Ant-Goody Two Shoes 3.00 
The Beat-Jeanette 3.00 
AC/DC-About to Rock 3.00 
A Certain Ratio-Nice Slits Water3.00 
Gary Moore-Gonna Love You 3.00 
Brilliant-Good Friends 3.00 
Toyah-Be Loud, Be Proud 3.00 
Passage- Wave 3.00 
Robert Wyatt-Ship Building 3.00 
Pretenders-Chain Gang 3.00 
Spadau Ballet-Lifeline 3.00 
Who-Athena 3.00 
White & Torch-Parade Man 3.00 
Damned-Dozen Girls 3.00 
Jimi Hendrix-Fire (live) 3.00 
Flock of Seagulls- Talking 3.00 
Dead or Alive - The Stranger 3.00 
Elvis Costello- From Head to Toe3.00 
Gary Numan- White Boys 3.00 
Depeche Mode-Leave In Silence3.00 
UB40-So Here I Am 3.00 
Johnny Thunders- Chinese 

Rocks (I ive) 
Roxy Music- Take A Chance 
Jeff Beck-Hi Ho Silver Lining 
Soft Cell-What 
Haircut 100-Nobody's Fool 
Simple Minds-Glittering Prize 
Nick Lowe-My Heart Hurts 

(Double-?") 
Dead Kennedys-Bleed for Me 
Nico-Procession 
Adam & Ants-Friend or Foe 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

4.25 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

7" 
Jam-The Bitterest Pill 3.00 
Dave Edmunds-From Small Things, 

Big Things... 3.00 
Duran Duran-Save A Prayer 3.00 
Modern English- I Melt With You 3.00 
Delta 5-Powerlines 3.00 
Elvis Costello-Man Out of Time 3.00 
Clash-Rock the Casbah 3.00 
Peter Gabriel - Shock the Monkey 3.00 
Adam Antrroyah-9 to 5 3.00 
Kate Bush-The Dreaming 3.00 
Dexy's-Jackie Wilson 3.00 
Damned-Lovely Money 3.00 
Psychedelic Furs-Love My Way 3.00 
Bauhaus-Spirit 3.00 
Damned-Black Out(pic disc) 5.00 
Bauhaus-Ziggy Stardust 3.00 
The Cure-Charlotte Sometimes 3.00 
Psychedelic Furs-Danger 3.00 
Bow Wow Wow-Fools Rush In 3.00 
Damned-lively Arts 3.00 
Siouxsie-Slow Dive 3.00 
Fall - Look Now 3.00 
The The-Uncertain Smile 3.00 
Beatles-Love Me Do (pie disc) 4.50 
Pete Townshend-Face Dances 3.00 
Heaven 17-Fascist Groove Thang3.00 
Human League-Being Boild E.P.3.00 
New Order-Temptation 3.00 
Echo & Bunnymen-Breaking the 

Back 3.00 
dB's-6-pack of T's 8.99 
Big Country- Harvest Home 3.00 

~eDl 0 INTERNATIONAL 

TRADING TERMS: 

I 
Send all orders to 101-32 Dupont St., 
Plainview. New York 11803 
All money must be in U.S. dollars. 
Money orders best. Personal checks 
allow 3 weeks for clearance. Due to the 
nature of availability of records, please 
list alternate choices. 

albums 
Sad Lovers & Giants-Epic Blue Orchid- Greatest Hits 8.90 

Garden 7.50 Doors-Other Voices 9.50 
Monochrome Set-Eligible Doors-Full Circle 9.50 

Bachelors 9.00 Anti-Nowhere League-We Are The 
Yazoo-Upstairs at Eric 's 9.00 League 9.50 
Peter Hammill-Enter K 9.00 Toyah-The Changeling 9.50 
()IQ! That's Yer Lot- V.A. . . . . . . . . 8.50 Adam Ant - Dirk Wears White Sox8.00 
Merseybeats- Beat & Ballads 9.00 Blondie-The Hunter (pie disc) 15.00 
Au Pairs-Sense & Sensuality 9.00 The Yardbirds- 1st Recordings 
Fashion-Fabrique 9.25 featuring Clapton 13.00 
UB40-The Singles Album 7.50 Exploited-Troops of Tomorrow 8.50 
Pink Fairies-Live At Dave Clark 5- Best Of (14 tracks) 7.00 

Roundhouse 9.50 Exploited-Troops of Tomorrow 8.50 
Birthday Party-Junkyard 8.50 B.E.F. Presents- Music of Quality 8.90 
Roy Wood-The Singles LP 7.50 Jubilee X-Sdtrk. (Adam Ant , Eno)9.50 
Inf a Riot-Still Out of Order 9.00 King Crimson-A Young Person's 
Comsat Angels-Fiction 9.50 Guide (2-LP anthology) 12.75 
Ruts DC- Rhythm Collision 8.50 UB40-UB44 9.00 
Creation-How Does It Feel 9.00 Blancmange-Happy Family 9.00 
John's Children-Orgasm 9.25 Kate Bush-Dreaming 9.50 
Duck Deluxe-Last Night of a Pub Tank-Power of the Hunter 9.50 

Rock Band 10.50 dBs-Repercussion 10.00 
GBH-City Baby 8.00 Charge-Perfection 9.00 
Beatles-Savage Young Beatles Mouse and the Traps 14.00 

10" 7.50 Gary Moore-Corridors of Power 9.25 
Go Betweens-Send Me a Lullaby8.90 Twisted Sister-Under the Blade 9.25 
Modern English-After the Snow 8.50 Comsat Angels-4 (sung 
The Leaves-Hey Joe 9.50 in German) 10.25 
Stray Cats-1st & 2nd LPs 9.50ea. The Charlatans 10.50 
Scritti Politti - Songs to Remember8.50 Theater of Hate-Live in Berlin 8.00 
Buzzcocks-Love 1:mes 9.75 
Misunderstood-Before the cassettes Dream 9.50 
Section 25-Key of Dreams 9.35 
Cabaret Voltaire-2x45 9.50 Scientific Americans-Load & Go7.75 
Passage-Degenerates 9.50 Human League-Travelogue 8.90 
Fall-Room to Live 6.75 Jam-Modern World 8.25 
Johnny Thunders-Live at Theatre of Hate-Live 6.50 

the Speakeasy 8.25 
Stranglers-Collection 9.50 

Psychedelic Furs-Forever Now (extra 

Marc Bolan-Billy SUper Duper 9.25 
cut on cassette) 9.75 

The Doors-Star Collection 6.90 
Simple Minds-New Gold 9.25 
Yardbirds-Single Hits 10" 7.50 

Television-Blow Up 7.75 

Siouxsie-Fireworks 3.00 
Stray Cats-Little Miss Prissy & 23.00 
Classix Nouveau-The End 3.00 
Devo-Peek-A-Boo 3.00 
Squeeze-Annie Get Your Gun 3.00 
Yazoo-Only You 3.00 
XTC-Ball & Chain E.P. 3.00 
John Foxx-Endlessly 3.00 
Stranglers-Strange Girl 3.00 
The Cure-Hanging Garden (dbl) 4.25 
Dalek I-Holiday in Disney 3.00 
Bow Wow Wow-W.O.R.K. 3.00 
Tears for Fears-Mad World 3.00 
Bruce Springsteen-Atlantic City 3.00 
Fad Gadget-Life on the Line 3.00 
Fall-Totally Wired 3.00 
Scritti Politti-Asylums 3.00 
Michael Schenker-Dancer 3.00 
Aztec Camera-Pillar to Post 3.00 
Wendy & Lemmy-Stand By Your 

Man 3.00 
Weekend-Drumbeat 3.00 
Peter Townshend-Uniforms 3.00 
The Church-Almost With You 3.00 
Keith Richards-Run Rudoiph 

(Japanese) 3.75 
Associates-18 Ct. Love 3.00 
The Cream-Badge 3.00 
China Crisis-African White 3.00 
Apollinaires-The Feeling 3.00 
Thompson Twins-Runaway 3.00 
Flag of Convenience-On 

the Phone 3.00 

SHIPPING: 
All orders shipped via UPS. 
U.S.-Add $2.75 per order. 

Canada-Add $2.75 & $2.50 for 1st 
item and 60¢ each additional item. 

Foreign (air)-Add $4.25 for 1st 12" 
record & $1 .00 each up to 3 12"' 

records. Add $4.00 for 4 to 7 singles & 
25¢ each up to 12 singles. 

Weekend-Past Meets Present 3.00 
Go Betweens-Hammer Hammer3.00 
Gang of 4-Call Me Up 3.00 
U2-I Will Follow (live) Dutch 4.00 
Eurythmics-The Walk 3.00 
Raincoats-Running Away 3.00 
8 Eyed Spy-Diddy Wah Diddy 3.00 
Killing Joke-Chop Chop 3.00 
Mood 6-Hanging Around 3.00 
Belle Stars-Mockingbird 3.00 
Talk Talk-Today 3.00 
Bananarama-Shy Boy 3.00 
Ruts DC-Whatever We Do 3.00 
Fashion-Love Shadows 3.00 
Minny Pops-Live In Amsterdam 3.75 
Spizzenergi 2-Jungle Fever 3.00 
Billy Bremner-Meek Power 3.00 
Felt_:My Face is on Fire 3.00 
Stockholm Monsters-Happy 3.00 
Sting-Spread a Little Happiness3.00 
Pink Floyd-Tigers Broke Free 3.00 
Ultravox-Wild Wind 3.00 
Anti Nowhere League-Woman 3.00 
Depeche Mode-New Life 3.00 
Depeche Mode-See You 3.00 
Crass-How Does It Feel 3.00 
Vice Squad-State of Nation 3.00 
Shriekback-My Spine 3.00 
Elvis Costello-New Amsterdam 

picture disc 3.50 
Thompson Twins-Lies 3.00 
Elvis Costello-You Little Fool and 

2 tracks (non-LP) 3.00 

~ orlt~m 
I 

12" sin les & E.P.s 
Monsoon-Tomorrow Never Knows4.50 Haircut 100-Nobody's Fool 4.50 
Bauhaus-Bela Lugosi is Dead 5.00 Nico-Procession 4.50 
Clash-Should I Stay ... 4.50 Riuchi Sakamoto/David Sylvian 4.50 
Bauhaus-Ziggy Stardust 4.50 Section 25 5.X.X.Y 4.50 
Bollock Bros.-Slow Removal. .. 4.50 . Talk Talk-Talk Talk 4.50 
Damned-Lively Arts 10" 4.50 Soft Cell-What 4.50 
ABC- All Of My Heart 4.50 Iron Maiden-Number of 
Bad Brains-I Luv I Jah 4.75 the Beast 5.95 
Altered -Images-Pinky Blue 5.00 Black Sabbath- Paranoid 5.00 
Kate Bush-On Stage 5.75 Dexy's-Jackie Wilson 4.50 
Clash-Rock the Casbah 4.50 Psychedelic Furs-Love My Way 4.50 
Elvis Costello-Man Out of Time 4.75 Yazoo-Don't Go 4.50 
N.Y. Dolls-4 Cuts 4.75 Telex-L'Amour Toujours 4.50 
Genesis-Spot the Pigeon 5.75 UB40-So Here I Am 4.50 
Beat-Jeanette 4.50 Peter Gabriel-Shock the 
Jah Wobble-Long Way 4.75 Monkey 4.50 
Flock of Seagulls-Space Age Love 5.50 Jimi Hendrix-Fire 4.50 
Peter Gabriel-I Don't Remember5.95 Roxy Music-Take a Chance 4.50 
SLF-Bits of Kids 4.50 Thompson Twins-Lies 4.50 
Modern English-Life In A Glad Culture Club-... Want to Hurt Me 4.50 

'House 4.75 Dead Kennedys-Bleed for Me 4.50 
Echo & Bunnymen-Breaking the Talk Talk-Today 4.50 

Back of Love 5.00; Daniel Ash-There's Only One 4.50 
Gang of 4-Man in a Uniform 5.00 Taste-Blister on Moon 4.75 
Japan-Cantonese Boy 4.75 Blancmange-Feel Me 4.50 
Pete Shelley-Homosapien 5.00 Associates-18 Ct. Love 4.50 
Gary Numan-White Boys & Mark Stewart-Liberty City 5.00 

Heroes 4.75 Ultravox-Wild Wind 4.50 

k 
The AC/DC Story 4.50 Hair.cut 100-Catalogue 6.40 
Bryan Ferry & Roxy Music 9.95 Led Zeppelin-In Their Own 
New Women in Rock 10.25 Words 7.75 
1988-Punk Explosion 8.90 Genesis-I Know What I Like 16.40 
Adam & Ants-Warriors 3.75 Human League-Story of a Band ... 4.75 
Beatles-Long & Winding Road 10.50 O! View From a Dead End St. 4.75 
Encyclopedia of British Beat 6.90 In Their Own Words: Books on the 
Frank Zappa-Songbook 10.25 Beatles, Bowie, Stones, Who 6.40 
The Police-Complete 12.50 Encyclopedia Metallica 7.50 
Roxy Music (paperback) 4.50 Elvis Costello-Reese 11 .00 
Sex Pistols-File 6.75 The Who-Illustrated Biography 12.00 
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THE JAM: "The 
Bitterest Pill (I Ever 
Had to Swallow)" b/w 
"Pity Poor Alfie" & 
"Fever"-(UK) Poly
dor POSP505. THE 
ACTION: "Shadows 
and Reflections" b/w 
"Something Has Hit 
Me"-(UK) Edsel E 
5003. Strange pairing, 
perhaps, until you hear 
'em back to back. The 
Jam's record (especially 
the A-side) is in much 
the same style as the Ac
tion 's, produced by 
George Martin in 1967 
(and until this reissue a 
classic rarity). The Ac
tion, a quasi-mod R&B 
outfit, evolved into Ace 
with Paul Carrack. Their 
superior craftsmanship 

refined smooth, slightly soul-inflected Anglo
pop to near-art status. An acquired taste? "Sha
dows and Reflections" was co-written by Tan
dyn Almer, who penned "Along Comes 
Mary" for the Association. 

The Jam's "Bitterest Pill" is even more in 
the blue-eyed soul vein, with a touch more pas
sion than the relatively reflective Action. And 
could the singer be the same Paul Weller who 
gargled through "In the City" and "This Is 
the Modern World"? 'E's a smoothie now, 'e 
is! Hardly a stereotypical Jam sound either, 

• Carleton 

though that's been changing frequently oflate. 
Like the Action, guitar is a muted rhythm in
strument, part supplanted by tasteful strings. 
Where the Action uses keyboards for melodic 
color, the Jam goes for trumpet and sax. The 
Belle Stars' Jenny McKeown adds vocal har
mony on "Pill." 

BILLY BREMNER: "Meek Power" 
b/w "Yes Please!"(UK) Demon D1014. 
HOWARD WERTH: "4D Man" b/w 
"What's Hoppin'?" & "What's Metabop
pin'?" & "Show Me"-(UK) Metabop 
WERTH IT. Announcing a new clique: 
former Record Will Birch (who produced both 
these discs), ex-Rockpile and temporary Pre
tender guitarist Billy Bremner, and amazing 
Howard Werth, of the sadly underrated Audi
ence (mid-'70s) and some solo work that never 
quite clicked. "Meek Power" is a Werth tune, 
"Yes Please!" by Birch and Bremner. Bremner 
delivers both in a style that convinces he more 
than held up his end of Rockpile. This one's 
almost as good as his last 45, the atypical 
"Laughter Turns to Tears." 

Werth leads off his 12-inch with strummed 
guitar at the core of slightly offbeat folk-pop a la 
Audience. "4D Man" has a relaxed, spacy 
dance beat with prominent synthesizer. Turn 
it over for a real shock: Who the heck needs 
John Fogerty to make a comeback when Werth 
can sound just like him? Oust kidding, John!) 
"What's Metaboppin'?" is a snappy Booker T.
in-the-'80s soul instrumental, "Show Me" an 
actual hit for Joe Tex. Neat-o! 

RADIO STARS: "My Mother Said" 
b/w "Two Minutes for Mr. Smith"-(UK) 

Snat ECGl. Yup, they're back-in the studio. 
A re-formed Radio Stars plan one more single, 
but not to become an ongoing project. Singer 
Andy · Ellison and bassist/songwriter/master
mind Martin Gordon have enlisted (among 
others) ex-ELO cellist Hugh McDowell, and 
both sides sound like ELO trying to get back to 
its English pop roots. Very English, yet with
out the pomp and orchestral overkill Jeff 
Lynne can't seem to resist . The swell ideas are 
modestly executed, but this is good fun for 
those who remember ELO's first album, or 
even the Idle Race (!). 

THE HOT CLUB: "The Dirt That She 
Walks In Is Sacred to Me" b/w "Heat"
(UK) RAK RAK346. An alliance between 
ex-Pistol/Rich Kid/Spectre Glen Matlock and 
former Deaf School/Original Mirror vocalist 
Steve Allen sounded promising; the first fruit 
is not so sweet. "Dirt" takes a stiff, strident ap
proach to boppy syncopation. For all the title's 
suggestiveness, it has no bite. " Heat" is a bit 
better, in a heavier-than-Mersey R&B style, 
but hardly lives up to its title either. The Hot 
Club sounds like it's holding back. Why? 

THE NIGHTINGALES: "Which Hi
Fi?" & "Give 'Em Time" b/w "My Bril
liant Career" & "Sons of Gods [sic] Mate" 
-(UK) Cherry Red 12CHERRY44. Dinky
toned rhythm guitar against pounding, hyper
active drums-elementary riffs that don 't quite 
graduate to "tunes." They are surprisingly 
catchy in their way, and ch,e lyrics-and deliv
ery-simply demand attention with a shifting 
depiction of angst, anger, disgust and despera-

Continued on page 64 
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INDEX 
ABBREVIATIONS 
ad: autodiscography 
au: America Underground 
ff: nexi-file 
fr: Fax 'n' Rumours 
gc: Green Circles 
hello: Hello It's M e (letters) 
hr: Hit and Run 
hs: Hot Spots (live reviews) 
incl: included in the article in parentheses 
Is: Lip Service column 
qc: Question Column 
sn: Surface Noise column 
tree: family tree 
" ": album title 
69: Jan. 1982 issue 

Abba " The Visitors" hr7 l 
ABC "Lexicon of Love" 78 

gc 72, 75, 78 
A Blind Dog Stares au 75 
Abwarts "Der Westen 1st Einsam" 77 

incl (Germany) 78 
AC/DC "For Those About to Rock" hr 7 1 
A Certain Ratio "Sextet" 75 
Acid Casualties " Panic Station" hr 79 
Act " Too Late at 20" hr 72 
Action Memos au 80 
Adam Ant cover sto.ry 80 

"Friend or Foe" 80 
gc 76 

Adam/Ants cover story 69 
" Prince Charming" 70 

(King Sunny) Ade "Juju Music" 80 
incl (sn) 80 

Aerosmith "Rock in a Hard Place" hr 80 
A Flock of Seagulls article 78 

"A Flock of Seagulls" 76 
incl (synth) 80 
gc 73 

Afraid of Mice "Afraid of Mice" 72 
After the Fire gc 77 
Agent Orange au 70 
(Willie Loco) Alexander "Solo Loco" hr 71 

au 79 
Alley cats "Escape from Planet Earth" hr 78 
(GG) Allin au 74, 79 
Altered Images lf76, gc 73 

" Happy Birthday" hr 73 
" Pinky Blue" 78 

America Underground City Reports 
Atlanta/Athens 80 
Austin 79 
Boston 79 
Detroit 80 
Los Angeles 79 
New York 79 
San Francisco 80 
Washington DC 80 

(Jon) Anderson "Animation" hr 77 
(Laurie) Anderson article 78 

"Big Science" 76 
hs 71 

(Eddie) Angel au 69 
Anomy au 77 
(Joan) Annatrading " Walk Under Lad

ders" hr 69 
incl (Lillywhite) 72 

Associates "Sulk" 78 
gc72 

Australian Crawl "Sons of Beaches" hr 79 
Autodiscographies 

Blondie 77 
Dave Edmunds 77 
Genesis 71 
Jethro Tull 78 
Ramones 74 
Sparks 79 

I Babylon Dance Band au 74 
Bad Company " Rough Diamonds" hr 80 

(Lisa) Bade "Suspicion" hr 79 
(Roy Thomas) Baker article 69 
Ballistic Kisses au 79 
Bananarama article 80 

gc 75, 77, 78, 80 
Bangs au 77, 79 
(Jules) Baptiste/Red Decade au 79 
(Lou Ann) Barton "Old Enough" hr 74 
(Toni) Basil "Word of Mouth" 77 
Battery Sound au 80 
(Peter) Baumann lf 76 

" Repeat Repeat" hr 77 
(Paul Collins') Beat " Kids are the Same" 

hr 75 
(English) Beat article 80 
Beatles fr 75, 80 

see Books 
(Adrian) Belew art icle 75 

"Lone Rhino" 73 
see King Crimson 

Belle Stars gc 71, 78 
Berlin West au 73 
~52,s "Mesopotamia" 73 

hs 75 
Big Boys au 79 
mack Flag " Damaged" 72 

fr 69 
qc 80 
hs 77 
au 70, 79 

Black Sabbath " M ob Rules" hr 71 
Black Uhuru article 80 

"Tear It Up-Live" 77 
"ChillOut"80 
" Black Sounds of Freedom" 80 

Blancmange incl (synth) 80 
gc 76, 79 

Blasters article 72 
"The Blasters" hr 70 

Blondie cover story (ad) 77 
see Destri 

(Mike) Bloomfield fr 79 
Blotto article 72 
Blue Oyster Cult article 70 

"Extraterrestrial" hr 76 
Blue Rondo a la Turk gc 72 
B-Movie gc 80 
(Marc) Bolan "You Scare Me to Death" 70 
Bomp Records fr 69 
(Gary US) Bonds "On the Line" hr 78 
Bongos article 74 

hs 75 
Books 

Anonymous, Beatles for the Record 77 
Baker, Beat les Down Under 77 
Baker/King, Rock Lens 75 
Betrock, Girl Groups 78 
Butler, Full Moon 69 
Carr/Murray, David Bowie Illustrated 

Record 71 
Charlesworth, David Bowie Profile 71 
Charlesworth, Illustrated Biography the 

Who77 
Docks, American Premium Record 

Guide 71 
Ehrenstein/Reed, Rock on Film 73 
Frith, Sound Effects 74 
Fuller, Are the Kids Alright? 72 
Gray, Art of Bob Dylan 70 
Herdman, Voice Without Restraint 75 
Hounsome/Chambre, Rock Record 69 
Krogsgaard, Bob Dylan Reference Book 70 
Lewis/Silver, Great Balls of Fire 79 
Mackay, Electronic Music 75 
Marcus, Mystery Train 75 
Marsh, Elvis 79 
Miles, David Bowie Black Book 71 
Nelson/Bangs, Rod Stewart 72 
Nite, Rock On 80 
Palmer, Jerry Lee Lewis Rocks! 71 
Pudlo/Ziemba, Chicago's Local Rock au 78 
Reese, Elvis Costello 72 
Torgolf, Complete Elvis 75 
Tosches, Hellfire 76 

Boomtown Rats "V Deep" 75 
gc70,72 

Bopcats " Bopcats" hr 69 
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"Wild Jungle Rock" hr 78 
(David) Bowie "Cat People" hr 75 

fr 71 
gc 70, 74 
see Books 

Bow Wow Wow article 69 
"See Jungle" 70 
" I Want Candy" hr 80 
hs69 
gc 76 

(Brian) Brain gc 73 
Brains au 80 
(Glenn) Branca "Ascension" 7 1 
(Billy) Bremner gc 77 
(Brian) Briggs "Combat Zone" hr 74 
(Bette) Bright"Rhythm Breaks the Ice" 69 
(Martin) Briley"Fear of the Unknown" 70 
British Electric Foundation article 76 

" Music of Quality and Distinction" 76 
incl (synth) 80 
see Heaven 17 

(Gary) Brooker "Lead Me to the Water" 
hr 75 

(Arthur) Brown au 79 
Bruce/Trower "Truce" hr 72 
(Lindsey) Buckingham "Law and Order" 

hr 70 
(Bebe) Buell au 80 
Buggies "Adventures in Modern Record

ing" hr 74 
lf73 

Burning Rome "Burning Rome" hr 80 
(Charlie) Burton/Cutouts " Is That 

Charlie Burton or W hat?" hr 76 
Burundi Black gc 71 
Bus Boys "American Worker" hr 79 
Bush Tetras au 79 

Cabaret Futura hs 80 
Cabaret Voltaire gc 76 
Cage/Nona Hendryx gc 78 
(JJ) Cale "Grasshopper" hr 74 
Call "The Call" hr 74 
Capris " There's a Moon Out Again!" 76 
Capt. BeeOteart gc 80 
Captain Sensible gc 73, 78, 80 
(Paul) Carrack article 79 
(Joe King) Carrasco/Crowns " Synapse 

Gap" hr 75 
gc 69 

(Jim) Carroll Band " Dry Dreams" hr 76 
Cars "Shake It Up" 71 

incl (Baker) 69 
fr 76 
au 79 

Carsickness au 77 
(Johnny) Cash/Lewis/Perkins "The Sur

vivors" hr 75 
(Rosanne) Cash "Somewhere in the Stars" 

hr 77 
Catholic Girls "Catholic Girls" hr 80 
Celibates "A Shameless Fashion" au 73 
Otallengers "The Best of' 80 
Otannel 3 "Fear of Life" 79 
(Ray) Charles "A Life in Music" 79 
(Record and Video) Charts 79, 80 
Oteap Trick "One on One" 76 

hs 78 
(Ombby) Checker "Change Has Come" 73 
Otelsea "Evacuate" hr 77 
Otina Crisis gc 78, 79 
Otristian Lunch "Shark Bait" 77 
Otrome "3rd from the Sun" hr 78 

au 77 
Oturch "Church" hr 73 
Cinecyde "I Left My Heart in Detroit 

City" au 77 
Cipher au 78 
Circle Jerks " Wild in the Streets" 76 
Circuit D au 80 
City Thrills au 71 
Clapham South Elevators gc 76 
(John Cooper) Clarke "Zip Style 

Method" 78 
aash " Combat Rock" 77 

fr 73, 76, 77 

#3 LP('81) 70 
gc71, 76, 78 

Classix Nouveaux "La Verite" 78 
Coasters " Young Blood" 79 
(Joe) Cocker "Sheffteld Steel" hr 78 
Cockney Rejects "Power and Glory" hr 71 
Comateens au 73 
Compilations 

A Christmas Record (ZE) 72 
A Fresh Selection (Fresh) 75 
Africa Dances (Authentic) 80 
A Splash of Colour (WEA) 73 
A Wicked Good Time Vol. 2 (Modern 

Method)73 
Battle of the Garages (Voxx) 71 
Beat of the Beach (Arista) 75 
Busted at Oz (Autumn) 71 
California USA (Columbia) 71 
Detroit on a Platter (AutoMotive) 72 
Deutschland Deutschland (Cachalot) hr 80 
DIY Album (DIY) 75 
Endless Beach (Epic) hr 76 
First Edition (Editions EG) 79 
Fruit of the Original Sin (Crepuscule) 71 
Gems (Gems) 71 
Hell Comes to Your House (Bemisbrain) 72 
History of Surf Music (Rhino) 80 
Hit Toons for Hip Teens (El Mocambo) 73 
Hours (Plurex) 79 
Indipop Compilasian (Virgin) 80 
Keats Rides a Harley (Happy Squid) 71 
Life in the European Theatre (WEA) 73 
Life at Le Disque (Jump) 75 
Lost Soul (Epic) hr 75 
Mandatory Music (Tremor) 77 
Methods of Dance (Virgin) 71 
Music from the 21st Century (GNP) 71 
Music and Rhythm (PVC) 79 
New York Thrash (ROIR) au 79 
No One with a Bullet (Endurance) 73 
Northern Lights Playhouse 79 
Okeh R&B (Epic) hr 73 
Okeh Soul (Epic) hr 73 
Perspectives and Distortions (Cherry 

Red) 69 
Playboy Street Rock (Nightflight) 75 
Propellor (Propellor) 72 
Punk & Disorderly (Posh Boy) 77 
Raiders of the Lost Dub (Mango) 77 
Recommended Records Sampler 79 
Recorder 3 (Bristol Recorder) 69 
Red Spot (Subterranean) 77 
Rodney on the ROQ Vol. 2 (Posh Boy) 72 
Rokk i Reykjavik (Hugrenningur) 79 
Savoy Sound Wave Goodbye (G.O.) 72 
Seattle Syndrome (Engram) 71 
Secret Policeman 's Other Ball (Island) 73 
Segments (Sirius) au 79 
Shake to Date (Albion) 71 
Silly Not to/Terpsichore (EM!) 69 
Slipstream (Beggars Banquet) 71 
Sound d'Afrique (Mango) 73 
Sound d' Afrique II (Mango) 80 
Stars of the Street Encore (Cachalot) au 75 
Street to Street Vol. 2 (Open Eye) 69 
SubPop au 74, 80 
Sunsplash '81 (Elektra) 80 
Things Are Still Coming Ashore 

(MoDaMu)79 
Tokyo Mobile Music (Mobile Suit) 77 
Toronto Calling (El Mocambo) 71 
To the Shores of Lake Placid (Zoo) 77 
Walkin' After Midnight (St . Germain) 77 

Comsat Angels "Sleep No More" 72 
(Ry) Gooder " Slide Area" hr 77 
(Greg) Copeland " Revenge Will Come" 

hr 78 
Cosmetic gc 78 
(Elvis) Costello/Attractions " Almost 

Blue" 70 
" Imperial Bedroom" 78 
hs 72, 80 
#1 LP('81) 70 
gc 75, 78, 79 
see Books 

(Josie) Cotton "Convertible Music" hr 80 
gc73 



Cracked Actor au 78 
Crash Course in Science au 75 
Oohnny) Crawford "Best of" hr 78 
(Marshall) Crenshaw anicle 78 

"Marshall Crenshaw" 77 
hs 77 
au69 

(RL) Crutchfield au 73 
Culture Club gc 78 
Cure "Pornography" 77 

gc 73 
Curved Air incl (tree) 79 
Cyclones au 79 
(Bolger) Czukay "On the Way to the Peak 

of Normal" 73 
incl (Germany) 78 

DA au 78 
(Dick) Dale hs 79 
(Roger) Daltrey "Best Bits" hr 74 
Damned "Best or• hr 71 · 
• gc 72, 79 

see Captain Sensible 
Dancing Cigarettes au 71 
Dangerous Club au 79 
(Peter) Dayton au 72 
dB's anicle 73 

"Repercussion" 71 
#8 LP('81) 70 
hs 75 

D-Day au 79 
Dead Boys "Night of the Living Dead 

Boys" hr69 
Dead Kennedys "In God We Trust" hr 72 

au 76 
see Flouride, Witch Trials 

Dead or Alive gc 76 
(Maria) De Janeiro au 75 
Del-Byzanteens au 70 
Deo"Deo" 77 
Department S gc 71 
Depeche Mode "Speak and Spell" 71 

incl (synth) 73, 80 
gc 70, 79 

Der Plan "Normalette Surprise" hr 72 
incl (Germany) 78 

Oimmy) Destri anicle 72 
Deutsche Amerikanische Freundschaft 

"Gold und Liebe" 73 
incl (Germany) 78 

Devo cover story 70 
"New Traditionalists" 69 
incl (synth) 80 

Diagram Brothers "Some Marvels of 
Modern Science" 72 

(Tom) Dickie/Desires "Eleventh Hour" 
hr 79 

Dictators #10 LP ('81) 70 
Die Hausfrauen au 69 
Die Kapazitat "Leichte Stirnmung" 77 
Dislocation Dance "Slip That Disc" 69 

"Music Music Music" 72 
hs 76 
gc 78 

Divinegc 71 
Dlzzy/Romilars "Daily Dose" hr 79 
DNAau69 
Dr. Bloodmoney au 75 
(Tymon) Dogg anicle 71 
(Thomas) Dolby anicle 79 

"Golden Age of Wireless" 76 
incl (synth) 80 

Dolly Mixture gc 73 
Dome "Dome 3" 71 
Don't Believe a Word! 69-80 
Doors fr 80 

see Krieger, Morrison 
Doug/Slugs "Wrap It" hr 74 
Dragons "Parfums de la Revolution" 75 
Dramatis "For Future Reference" hr 71 
Duran Duran anicle 69 

"Rio" 76 
incl (synth) 80 
gc73 

(Ian) Oury "Lord Upminster" 70 
"Juke Box Dury" hr 73 
gc69 

(Bob) Dylan fr 78 
see Books 

(Clint) Eastwood/General Saint "Two 
Bad DJ" 80 

Echo/Bunnymen gc 77 
(Dave) Edmunds ad 77 

"DE 7th" 74 
hs75 

&It-a-Mouse "Wa-Do-Dem" 80 

Eight Eyed Spy "8 Eyed Spy" 71 
Einsturzende Neubauten "Kollaps" 73 

incl (Germany) 78 
Elixir au 71 
Qoe) Ely "Live Shots" hr 69 
(Brian) Eno anicle 76 

"On Land" 76 
qc (discography) 80 

Qohn) Entwistle "Too Late the Hero" 69 
(Roky) Erickson/ Aliens anicle 71 

"Evil One" 69 
au 79 

Esquires "Chi-town Showdown" 79 
Eurythmics "In the Garden" 73 
Explosives au 79 

(Christiane) F . au 79 
Fad Gadget "Incontinent" 74 
(Kate)°Fagan au 73 
(Marianne) Faithfull "Dangerous 

Acquaintances" 70 
False Prophets au 80 
(Georgie) Fame hs 74 
Family trees 

Slik Skids Kids VisVox & Foxx 75 
Police Antecedents 79 
see Frame 

Fan Club au 76 
Fashion "Fabrique" hr 79 
(Susan) Fassbender gc 74 
Fast "Leather Boys" hr 72 
(Larry) Fast (Synergy) anicle 75 
Fay Ray "Contact You" hr 75 
Fear "The Record" 75 

hs 78 
Feblfarben incl (Germany) 78 
Fibonaccis au 78 
Figures on a Beach au 80 
Fingerprintz anicle 73 

"Beat Noir" 70 · 
(Ed) Fitzgerald "Civic Duty" au 76 
Ftxx "Shuttered Room" hr 79 
Flamingos "Golden Teardrops" 79 
Flamln' Groovies hs 74 
Flamln' Ob's "Oh!" hr 76 
Fleetwood Mac "Mirage" hr 78 
Flesheaters "Forever Carne Today" hr 78 
Fleshtones anicle 72 
Flipper "Generic Album" 76 

au 76 
(Klaus) Flouride au 78 
Fools Face anicle 75 

"Tell America" hr 71 
ff79 

(Steve) Forben "Steve Forben" hr 78 
4 Out of 5 Doctors au 80 
4 Skins "Good Bad & 4-Skins" hr 77 
Qohn) Foxx "Garden" 70 

incl (tree) 75 
incl (synth) 80 

(Pete) Frame anicle 75 
see Family Trees 

(Peter) Frampton "An of Control" hr 80 
(Rohen) Fripp/Andy Summers "Ad

vance Masked" 80 
Fun Boy 3 anicle 74 

"Fun Boy 3" 77 
fr 72 
gc 75, 77 

Funlulpolitan gc 75 
FXau 74 

(Peter) Gabriel incl (Fasti 75 
Gang of Four "Songs of the Free" 77 

hs 73 
gc 73 

Gas "Emotional Warfare" 76 
Genesis cover story (ad) 71 

"Abacab" 70 
"3 Sides Live" hr 78 

Germany anicle 78 
Germs "Germicide" 76 
Get Smart! au 74 
(Renee) Geyer "Renee Geyer" hr 76 
(Alex) Gibson ff 75 
Girls at Our Best! "Pleasure" 71 
Girlschool "Hit and Run" hr 73 
(Philip) Glass "Glassworks" 75 
Gleaming Spires "Songs of the Spires" 74 

ff79 
au 79 

(Gary) Glitter gc 69 
Gluonsau 79 
(Vic) Godard/Subway Sect "Songs for 

Sale" 80 
Godley/Creme "lsmism" hr 71 
Go-Go's cover story 79 

hs 72 
#3LP('81)70 

Golden Gate Jumpers au 80 
(Mike) Gould/Gene Pool Band au79 
Gowen/Miller/Sinclair/Tomkins "Before 

a Word is Said" 80 · 
Graf"lk "Ut I Kuldann" 79 
Grandmaster Flash/Furious 5 gc 79 
Grandmothers "Looking Up Granny's 

Dress" 78 
Grauzone "Off Course" 73 
(Jack) Green anicle 71 

"Reverse Logic" hr 70 
Gruppo Sportivo "Pop! Goes the Brain" 73 
Gun Club anicle 80 

"Fire of Love" 74 
hs 77 

(Michael) Guthrie's Band au 71 

(Steve) Hackett "Cured" 70 
(Nina) Hagen "Nunsexmonkrock" 77 

incl (Germany) 78 
(Kit) Hain "Looking for You" hr 80 
Haircut 100 anicle 77 

"Pelican West" 75 
gc72 
qc 79 

Bambi/Dance "Heanache" 79 
(Peter) Hamill "Sitting Targets" 70 
(Billy) Hancock/Tennessee Rockets 

"Shakin' That Rockabilly Fever" hr 69 
Hardcore music anicle 76 
(Tim) Hardin "Unforgiven" 75 
(Steve) Harley/Cockney Rebel gc 75 
Harptones "Love Needs" 76 
Qody) Harris "It Happened One Night" 

au 78 · 
(Alex) Harvey fr 73 
(Bonnie) Hayes/Wild Combo "Good 

Clean Fun" hr 78 
Headaches au 73 
Head Cheese au 71 
Hean "Private Audition" hr 77 
Hean Attack hs 75 
Heaven 17 "Penthouse and Pavement" 69 

incl (synth) 80 
see British Electric Foundation 

Heavy Manners au 71 , 75 
Helicopter au 73 
(Richard) Hell anicle 79 

"Destiny Street" 78 
hs 78 

Qlmi) Hendrix "The Concens" hr 80 
Qohn) Hiatt anicle 75 

"All of a Sudden" 74 
ff74 
gc 79 

Hi-Fi "Moods for Mallards" hr 80 
gc 71, 73 

(David) Hines "Raucous Rollus" hr 78 
(Robyn) Hitchcock "Groovy Decay" 75 
Qools) Holland/Millionaires "Jools Hol-

land/Millionaires" hr 74 
incl (Squeeze) 76 

· Holly/Italians ff 70 
#6LP('81)70 
gc 74 

Home Service gc 74 
Hot Gossip gc 72 
Huang Chung "Huang Chung" hr 79 
(Brian) Hudson au 79 
(Martha) Hull/Steady Jobs au 80 
Human League anicle 76 

"Dare,, 70 
"Love and Dancing" 79 
incl (synth) 80 
gc69 

Human Sexual Response "In a Roman 
Mood"hr70 
au 79 

Human Switchboard anicle 76 
"Who's Landing in My Hangar?" hr 71 
"Coffee Break" hr 79 
ff75 

(Ian) Hunter incl (Baker) 69 
Hypnotics "Indoor Fiends" hr 80 
Hypstyrz au 69 

lcehouse "Primitive Man" hr 80 
(Billy) Idol anicle 79 

"Billy Idol" 77 
gc69 

If-Then-Else au 79 
rm So Hollow "Emotion/Sound Motion" 76 
Individuals "Fields" 78 

au 73, 77 
lnfemoau 71 

Insect Surfers au 80 
Instructions "Instructions" hr 77 
Iron City Houserockers "Blood on the 

Bricks" hr 69 
Iron Cunaln au 79 
(Gregory) Isaacs "Mr. Isaacs" 80 

Qoe) Jackson cover story 80 
"Night and Day" 79 

Jam Weller essay 74 
"The Gift" 74 
hs 77 
gc 71, 74, 78 

(Chas) Janke! "Questionnaire" hr 72 
Japan anicle 77 

"Japan" 74 
ff71 

Jars au 80 
Jethro Tull ad 78 
Jets" 100% Cotton" hr 76 
Qoan) Jett/Blackbeans cover story 74 

"I Love Rock'n'Roll" 71 
Jive Five "Here We Are!" 76 
(Davld)Jobanscn "Live lt_Up" 77 

ff77 
(Elton)John "Jump Up!" hr 76 
Qanis) Joplin "Farewell Song" hr 73 
JoscfK "Only Fun in Town" 69 
Joy Division anicle 71 

discography 71 
"Still" 70 

Juniorgc 79 
Justin Trouble "Justin Trouble" hr 75 

(Murray the) K fr 73 
(Tommy) Keene au 80 
Kid Creole/Coconuts "Wise Guy" 78 
(Greg) Kihn Band "Kihntinued" hr 76 
Killing Joke "Revelations" 77 
(Alben) King "Masterworks" 79 
King Crimson anicle 71 

"Discipline" 70 
"The Beat" 78 
see Fripp, Belew 

Kingpins au 79 
Kinkshs 69 
Kiss "Music from the Elder" hr 72 
Knack "Round Trip" hr 70 
Konkau 71 
Kraftwerk incl (Germany) 78 

incl (synth) 80 
(Robby) Krieger "Versions" 80 
Krzak Blues Rock Band "Krzak Blues 

Rock Band" 72 

La Guapa Papa au 79 
(Greg) Lake "Greg Lake" hr 70 
Landscape "Manhattan Boogie Woogie" 80 
(Kim) Larsen/Jungledreams "Sitting on 

a Timebomb" hr 73 
Late Bronze Age "Isles of Langerhans" 

hr78 
au 80 

(Peter) Laughner "Peter Laughner" au 80 
League Unlimited Orchestra "Love and 

Dancing" 79 
Led Zeppelin anicle 72 
(Thomas) Leer "Contradictions" 74 
Leisure Process incl (synth) 80 

gc 74, 77 
Leroi Brothers au 79 
Oona) Lewie "Hean Skips Beat" hr 76 
{Barbara) Lewis "Hello Stranger" hr 73 
(Huey) Lewis/News anicle 77 
Qerry Lee) Lewis see Books, Cash 
Liasons Dangereuses incl (Germany) 78 
Lienkes "Brothers by Choice" hr 79 
Lifers "This House" hr 72 
(Steve) Lillywhite anicle 72 
(Udo) Lindenberg incl (Germany) 78 
Lip Service column . 

Aesthetics of Rock Criticism 73 
All-Synthesizer Bands 74 

• Are Q&A Interviews Enough? 80 
Guess Who's Having a Binhday? 71 
Lester Bangs, RIP 76 
(Un)lmponance of Rock Lyrics 77 
What's in a Name? 69 

Liquid Liquid hs 75 
au 73 

(Richard) Lloyd gc 71 
(Nils) Lofgren "Night Fades Away" hr 69 

"The Best" hr 74 
Logic System "Venus" 75 
(Roy) Loney "R&R Dance Pany" hr 74 
Lords of the New Church ff80 
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"Lords of the New Church" 79 Motels anicle 79 Pop M""' au 80 Runners "T oo-Rye-Ay" 80 

gc 76 " All Four One" hr 76 Pop-0-Pies au 80 Roxy Music " Avalon" 77 

Los Microwaves " Life After Break- Mothmen gc 71 Port Said au 74 see Manzanera 

fast" 74 Mystics " Crazy for You" 76 Positive Noise "Change of Hean" hr 79 Rubinoos au 80 

incl (synth) 80 ff78 (Mike) Runnels au 79 

au 70 gc69 (John) Ruth " I am a Model" hr 74 

Love Tractor "Love Tractor" hr 75 Nadia Kapiche au 71 Pre Fix au 76 Ryth-a-rama au 73 

au80 Nails au 79 (Elvis) Presley see Books 
(Lene) Lovich anicle 69 Natasha au 80 Pretenders #7 LP ('8 1) 70 
(Nick) Lowe cover story 75 National Health "DS Al Coda" 80 fr 69 Saccharine Trust hs 77 

"Nick the Knife" 73 Neats au 80 hs 72 au 76 

gc 76 Necessaries "Event Horizon" 77 Producers " You Make the Heat" h r 79 (Norman) Salent Group au 73, 80 

(Kenn) Lowy au 70 (Bill) Nelson " Love That Whirls" 79 Professionals " I Didn't See It Coming" 71 Scars gc 71 

L-Seven au 80 incl (synch) 80 fr 70 (Terry) Scott "T erry Scott" hr 75 

Lulu anicle 70 gc 77 hs 70 Screaming Sneakers au 76 

(Lydia) Lunch " 13.13" 78 qc80 gc 71 Secret Affair " Business as Usual" 79 

(Susan) Lynch " Big Reward" hr 73 (Colin) Newman " Provisionally Entitled Professor Longhair "Last M ardi Gras" 79 Set the Tone gc 79 

(Phil) Lynott gc 79 the Singing Fish" 71 Psychedelic Furs incl (Lillywhite) 72 Shakin' Pyramids "Celts and Cobras" 79 

Lyres au 70 New Order "Movement" 72 gc 80 hs 70 

see Joy Division Psychic Youth au 80 Shakin' Stevens " You Drive Me Crazy" 

New York Dolls "Lipstick Killers" hr 7 1 Puppet Rulers au 71 hr 77 

M/Robin Scott " Famous Last Words"hr 77 Nick Nicely gc 76 Purrkur Pillnikk "Googooplex" 79 Shambeko! Say Wah! gc 76 

Madness "7" 71 Nico hs 80 Pylon au 74, 80 Shane Champagne au 71 

Magazine reviews Noel/Red Wedge "Peer Pressure" hr 75 Pyrolator "Ausland" 73 (Del) Shannon anicle 74 

Destroy au 72 No Laughing au 75 incl (Germany) 78 "Drop Down and Ge~ M e" hr 70 

Noise News au 72 (Peter) Noone "One ofche Glory Boys" (Pete) Shelley anicle 72 

Offense au 72 hr 75 " Homosapien" 69 

Other au 80 (Gary) Numan " Dance" 69 Queen " Hot Space" hr 77 incl (synth) 80 

Perv au 72 incl (tree) 75 incl (Baker) 69 gc 70 

Savage Pink au 72 incl (synth) 80 gc 70 Shock gc 72 

SubPop au 74, 80 fr 69 Queen City Kids " Black Box" hr 80 Shoes "Boomerang" 80 

Yet Another Rag au 72 gc80 Question Column Shriekback gc 80 

Magic Mose/Royal Rockers au 80 Trouser Press 79 Simple Minds "Sons & Fascination/Sister 

Mal "Compendium Maleficarum" hr 73 78 rpm records 79 Feelings Call" 71 

Malaria incl (Germany) 78 Oh OK au 79, 80 Haircut 1()0 79 "Themes for Great Cities" hr 74 

gc 76 Oil Tasters au 77 UK videotapes 79 incl (tree) 75 

Male incl (Germany) 78 Oingo Boingo " Nothing co Fear" hr 78 Bill Nelson 80 incl (synch) 80 

Male Model au 75 100 Flowers au 78 Henry Rollins 80 gc69 

(Barry) Manilow gc 80 Onyx au 77 Brian Eno 80 Siouxsie/Banshees "Once Upon a Time/ 

Manowar "Manowar" hr 79 Orange Juice "You Can't Hide Your Love Quiet Room au 75 The Singles" 73 

(Phil) Manzanera anicle 74 Forever" 75 hs 70 

Marilyn/Movie Stars au 74 Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark fr 78 

Mark Nine au 73 anicle 70 Rainbow "Straight Between the Eyes" hr 76 gc7 1, 78 

(Rita) Marley "Who Feels It Knows It" "Architecture and Morality" 71 gc 70 Skids "Joy" 71 

hr 74 incl (synth) 73, 80 (Bonnie) Raitt " Green Light" hr 74 incl (tree) 75 

gc 73 ff69 (Philip) Rambow "Jungle Law" 71 Skunks au 79 

Marshalls au 71 (John) Orsi au 72 Ramones ad 74 Slade "Till Deaf Do Us Part" hr 71 

Martha/Muffins "This is the Ice Age" hr 70 (John) Otway/Wild Willy Barrett " Best (Joey) Ramone/Holly Vincent gc 74 Slickee Boys au 70, 80 

(Moon) Martin "M ystery Ticket" hr 74 of" hr 75 Randy/Rainbows "C'mon Let 's Go!" 76 Slik incl (tree) 78 

Marvelows "Chi-Town Showdown" 79 hs 69 Rank and File au 79 Slits gc 70 

(John) Mayall hs 79 Our Daughter's Wedding incl (synch) Rattlers au 79 Slow Children "Slow Children" hr 73 

(Paul/Michael) McCartney anicle 70 73, 80 Raving Faves "Mad About Town" 80 

(Paul) McCartney "Tug of War" 76 Album Packages 69 (TV) Smith/Explorers " Last Words of 

gc 75 Car Songs 79 the Great Explorer" 69 

(Country Joe) McDonald " Into the Fray" Palais Schaumburg " Palais Schaum- Drug Songs 78 Snakefinger "Manual of Errors" 74 

80 burg" 73 Out of Print LPs 72 Social Unrest au 75 

(Kate/Anna) McGarrigle "Love Over and incl (Germany) 78 Pie Targets 71 Society Dog au 76 

Over" hr 76 (Robert) Palmer " M aybe h 's Live" hr 77 Rock Stars' Alternate Jobs 74 Soft Boys "Two Halves for the Price of 

(Roger) McGuinn hs 74 (Gary) Panter au 78 Significant Rock Non-Performers 80 One" 69 

Mecano "Entitled" au 73 Panther Burns " Behind the Magnolia Spin-Off Bands 75 see H itchcock 

Medium Medium "Glitterhouse" hr 70 Curtain" 72 Summer Songs 77 Soft Cell "Non-Stop Erotic Cabaret" 71 

M. Efekt "33" 72 (Graham) Parker " Another Grey Area" 74 Unusual Rock Instruments 70 " Non-Stop Ecstatic Dancing" 79 

Members gc 78, 79 (Gram) Parsons/Fallen Angels " Live Whatever Happened To? 73 incl (synth) 73, 80 

Men au 75, 78 1973" hr 76 Worst Cover Versions 76 gc 70, 78 

Men at Work "Business as Usual" hr 76 Passions "30,000 Feet Over China" 69 Records " Music on Both Sides" 74 Sonic Youth "Sonic Youth" au 76 

Method Actors "Little Figures" hr 73 (Ray) Paul au 71 Red Asphalt au 73 Soundtracks 

au 80 Payday au 74 (Otis) Redding " Recorded Live" hr 75 Amarcord Nino Rota hr 72 

(Charlie) Midnight " Innocent By- Payolas "No Stranger to Danger" 78 Red Rockers "Condition Red" au 73 Border hr 73 

stander" hr 75 (Annette) Peacock "Sky-Skat ing" 78 Reds " Five Year Plan" hr 77 Cat People hr 75 

(Daniel) Miller incl (synth) 73 Pell Mell au 74 Reducers au 75 Death Wish 2 hr 74 

(Frankie) Miller "Standing on the Edge" Pell Mell incl (Germany) 78 (Lou) Reed "Blue Mask" 74 Diner hr 76 

hr 76 People in Stores au 73 (Martha) Reeves hs 73 Ragtime hr 72 

Mini "Mini•Koncert" 72 Pere Ubu hs 71 Religious Overdose gc 80 Spandau Ballet "Diamond" 76 

Ministry au 77 see Thomas R.E.M. ff SO incl (synth) 80 

Minor Threat hs 77 Perfect Stranger au 72 gc 80 gc 72, 75 

Minutemen au 76, 80 (Carl) Perkins hs 73 au 72, 80 Sparks ad 79 

Miscellaneous see Cash Replacements au 73 " Angst in My_ Pants" 75 

1981 10 Best LPs 70 Philisteens " Philisteens" hr 75 Rescue 1 "Movie Viewers" au 76 "History of" hr 75 

1981 Tacky Trouser Awards 70 Phil 'n' the Blanks au 70 Residents "Mark of the Mole" 69 Specials/Rhoda gc 73 

Class of '81 Report 70 (Charlie) Pickett au 69 "Tunes of Two Cities" 76 Speed Limit/Rhythm Machines au 74 

1981 Top 1() 45s 70 Pigbag "Dr. Heckle & Mr. Jive" 77 fr 78 Spizzenergi 2 gc 77 

20 Questions anicle 75 gc 69, 75 Reverse au 70 Split Enz article 76 

Misfits "Walk Among Us" 75 Pink Floyd gc 80 Rheingold incl (synth) 80 (Rick) Springfield "Success Hasn't Spoiled 

au 71 Pistons " Flight 581" 69 Rhythm Method au 80 Me Yet" hr 75 

Mission of Burma anicle 70 Piramis "Erotika" 72 (Jimmy) Riley " Put the People First" 80 Squeeze cover story 76 

au 79, 80 (Robert) P lant "Pictures at Eleven" 78 Rip Rig+ Panic " I am Cold" 80 #5 LP('81) 70 

Modeme Man incl (Germany) 78 Plastic Bertrand "Plastiquez vos (Tom) Robinson " Nonh by Nonhwest" 78 Standard of Living au 80 

Modem English "After the Snow" 80 Barnes" hr 73 (Tot) Rocket/Twins au 74 Standing Waves au 79 

Modem Lovers "Original Modern Plimsouls au 76, 79· Rolling Stones "Still Life" hr 77 Stargazers gc 77 

Lovers" 73 Plugz au 79 fr 80 (Ringo) Starr " Stop and Smell the Roses" 

Modern Pickles au 77 Police cover story 73 sn 78 hr71 

Modern Romance " Adventures in Club- fam ily tree 79 see Wyman Static Disruptors au 80 

land" hr 72 "Ghost in the Machine" 69 Romantics "Strictly Personal" hr 69 Steel Pulse "True Democracy" 80 

Mofungo au 75 hs 72 Romeo Void anicle 76 (Rod) Stewart "Tonight I'm Yours" hr 70 

Monsoon gc 78 see Summers "Benefactor" 80 hs 76 

(Anthony) More "World Service" 70 Polyrock "Changing Hearts" hr 70 au 72 see Books 

(Jim) Morrison anicle 77 incl (synch) 80 Rough Trade " Avoid Freud" hr 69 Stiff Allstars gc 71 

(Van) Morrison "Beautiful Vision" 74 Pool au 79 Rousers au 73 Stimulators "Loud Fast Rules!" 76 

hs 71 Pope Paul Pot au 74 (Kevin) Rowland/Dexy's Midnight (Richard) Strange hs 80 
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Stranglen "La Folie" 71 
gc 74 

Stray Cats anicle 78 
"Gonna Ball" 72 

Styrenes au 71 
Suburbs anicle 73 

"Credit in Heaven" 69 
(Kasirn) Sulton "Kasim" hr 73 
(Andy) Summen/Robert Fripp "Advance 

Masked" 80 
Surface Noise column 

Cocaine 73 
Diabolus in Musica 79 
Grammys, Death, Radio & the Egg 

McMuffin 74 
List #2 78 
Pop Synthesizers 75 
Rock Goes to Africa 80 
Rock Music Faces Its Biggest Threat 76 
Rock vs. Pop 72 
Roll ing Stones 78 
Sex & TV & Rock in England 71 

SVT " No Regrets" hr 72 
Swimming Pool Q's au 80 
Swingen "Counting the Beat" 79 
Synthesizer music/instruments anicle 

73, 74, 80 
sn 75 
Is 74 

System 56 au 77 

Talking Heads cover story 72 
"Name of This Band" 75 
see Tom Tom Club, Belew 

Talk Talk anicle 80 
incl (synrh) 80 
" Pany's Over" 79 

Tlll.lau 72 
Tango Project " Tango Project" 78 
Tapes "On a Clear Day" hr 74 
Teardrop Explodes "Wilder" 72 

gc 78 
Tears for Fears gc 77 
Teenage Head "Some Kinda Fun" 78 
Telex "Sex" hr 75 
10cc "10 Out of 10" hr 72 
Tenpole Tudor anicle 75 

"Let the Four Winds Blow" 71 
Theatre of Hate "Westworld" 78 

" He Who Dares Wins" 78 
Theyr "As Above" 79 

0 M jotvidur Maer" 79 
Thin Lizzy " Renegade" 72 

gc 70 
see Lynott 

Third World " You've Got the Power" 77 
This Heat " Deceit" 71 
(David) Thomas/Pedestrians "Sound 

of the Sand" 72 
(Richard/Linda) Thompson hs 77 
Thompson Twins " In the Name of 

Love" 78 
incl (synth) 80 
gc 73, 75 

(George) Thorogood " Bad to the Bone" 
hr80 

3-D Invisibles au 80 
Three Torches au 71 
Throbbing Gristle "Entenainment 

Through Pain" 71 
Thursaflokkurinn "Gaeri Eins Verid" 79 
Tiny Desk Unit au 80 
Toiling Midgets au 80 
Tom & Marty Band au 71 
Tom Tom Club "Tom Tom Club" hr 70 

gc 73, 79 
Toots/Maytals "Knock Out" 77 

hs 76 
(Peter) Tork/New Monks au 74 
(Pete) Townshend "Chinese Eyes" 78 
Translator anicle 80 

" Heanbeats and Triggers" 79 
Treacherous Three hs 75 
Trees "Sleep Convention" 79 
T. Rex "In Concen" 70 

see Bolan 
Trio incl (Germany) 78 

incl (synth) 80 
gc80 

TSOL au 78 
(Maureen) Tucker "Playin' Possum" 80 
Turtles " It Ain't Me Babe" 78 
Tuxedomoon incl (synth) 80 
TV Rock anicle 79 
Tweeds au 71 
(Dwight) Twilley article 75 

" Scuba Divers" 74 
Twins " Passion Factory" hr 80 

UK Decay "For Madmen Only" 74 
Oames Blood) Ulmer " Free Lancing" 71 

" Black Rock" 80 
Ultravox anicle 73 

0 Rage in Eden" 69 
incl (tree) 75 
incl (synth) 80 
fr 72 
see Foxx 

Undertones #8 LP ('81) 70 
gc 75 

Units "Animals They Dream About" 75 
incl (synth) 73, 80 
au 80 

Urban Verbs au 80 
(Midge) Ure gc 79 
Uriah Heep gc 74 
Utangardsmenn "Geislavirkir" 79 
Utopia "Swing to the Right" hr 74 
U2 anicle 71 

"October" 70 
incl (Lillywhite) 72 
#2LP('81)70 
gc 75 

Vampire Bats of Lewisham gc 76 
Van Dykes " No Man is an Island" 79 
Van Halen " Diver Down" 76 
(Alan) Vega anicle 73 

"Collision Drive" 72 
Velvet Monkeys au 80 
(Tom) Verlaine anicle 69 

" Dreamtime" 70 
"Words from the Front" 77 
hs 79 

Visage "Anvil" 76 
incl (tree) 75 
incl (synth) 80 

Wah! "Nah Poo the An of Blufl" 69 
Oohn) Waite " Ignition" hr 77 
Waitresses anicle 73 

"Wasn't Tomorrow Wonderful?" 72 
(Scott) Walker " Fire Escape in the Sky" 

hr69 
Wall of Voodoo "Dark Continent" hr 69 

"Call of the West" hr 80 
Was (Not Was) gc 73 
Oohn) Watts " One More Twist " 75 

gc 74 
(Stefan) Weiser au 76 
(Paul) Weller essay 74 
What Jane Shared? au 80 
Where's Lisse? gc 80 
Who cover story 78 

anicle 69 
" It's Hard" 80 
see Books, Daltrey, Entwistle, Townshend 

(Kim) Wilde anicle 78 
" Kim Wilde" 69 

Wild Giraffes "Right Now" hr 73 
Wilma au 76 
(Steve) Winwood "Talking Back ro the 

Night " 79 
Wire "Document & Eyewitness" 71 

see Dome, Newman 
(Barb) Wire/Fences au 80 
Witch Trials gc 73 
Woo " Whichever Way You Are Going" 79 
(Roy) Wood gc 74 
Wurm au80 
(Robert) Wyatt "Animals" 78 
(Bill) Wyman gc 75 

X anicle 79 
XTC "English Settlement" 74 

ff72 
gc 70, 75 

Yazoo (Vaz) incl (synth) 80 
gc 78, 79 

Yello "Claro Que Si!" 80 
incl (synth) 80 
gc 71 

(Neil) Young " Reactor" 70 
Young Jacques au 70 
Young Officer's Movement au 80 
Young Professionals au 73 
Y Pants "Bear It Down" au 78 
Zero Boys "Vicious Circle" au 78 
Z'ev au 73 
(Warren) Zevon "Envoy" hr 79 
Zippers au 70 

AVERY 
GOODYEAR! 

1982 Issues of 
Trouser Press at 
special prices! 
TP 69 (Jan.): Adar:n and the 

Ants, Who, Duran 
Duran, Bow Wow Wow 
(O.M.D. flexi-disc sold 
out) 

TP 70 (Feb.): Devo meets 
William S. Burroughs, 
Year-end review, Paul 
McCartney (Holly & 
Italians flexi sold out) 

TP 71 (March): Genesis / 
autodiscography, King 
Crimson, U2 (Japan ,..::====--,----.a.:::--i 
flexi-disc sold out) 

TP 72 (April): Talking 
Heads, Led Zeppelin, 
Steve Lillywhite with 
free XTC flexi-disc 

TP 73 (May): Police, synth
esizers, Fi ngerpri ntz 
& free Buggies flexi-disc 

TP 74 (June): Joan Jett, 
Ramones autodiscogra-
phy, Phil Manzanera & 
freeJohn Hiattflexi-dis 

TP 75 (July): Nick Lowe, 
John Hiatt, Ultravox 
family tree, (Alex 
Gibson/Human Switch
board flexi sold out) 

TP 76 (Aug.): Squeeze, 
Human League, Hard
core rock, Brian Eno, 
Romeo Void , Split Enz, 
& free Altered Images/ 
P. Baumann flexi-disc 

TP 77 (Sept.): Blondie auto
discography, Jim Morri· 
son. Dave Edmunds 
autodiscography, Hair
cut 100 (David Johan• 
sen flexi-disc sold out) 

TP 78 (Oct.): Who ear1y 
years, Jethro Tull auto
discography, Flock of 
Seagulls, Stray Cats, 
Marshall Crenshaw, 
& free Positive Noise 
flexi-disc 

TP 79 (Nov.): Go-Go's, Billy 
Idol , Motels, X, Rock on 
TV (Fools Face/ 
Gleaming Spires flexi
disc sold out) 

TP 80 (Dec.): Adam Ant, 
Joe Jackson, Synthpop 
primer, Bananarama, 
Black Uhuru, Beat & 

.:;] 
... ,,. ltl) ,v,PlUM V ,.. _ _. 

sn w:uu.nnlfl'1t ,,. :.-::::.=. 

Lords of New Church/ a 
R.E.M. flexi-disc .ll 

•• Send to Trouser Press, 212 Fifth Avenue,• •-" 

I 
I 
■ 
I 
I 
■ 
I 
I 
I 

, New York, NY 10010 I 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES! 
1 issue-$2.50. Any 4 issues-$9.00. 
Any 8 issues-$15.00. The whole 
year (12 issues)-$21 .00. 
US & Canadian postage included. 
Overseas-add $2.00 per copy air 
mail; 50¢ per copy surface mail. 
Offer expires Jan. 10, 1983. 

D TP69 
D TP70 
D TP71 
D TP72 

I enclose $ ____ (US funds only) 

D TP73 
D TP74 
D TP75 
D TP76 

D TP77 
D TP78 
D TP79 
D TP80 

Name ___________________ _ 

Address 

I 
■ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I City/State/Zip _____________ I •.................. ~ 
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Classified ad rates appear at the end 
of the ad listings. 

WANTED 

WANTED-MUSIC LOVERS! Free rock 
albums in exchange for your opinion• 
music poll. Send $2 for application, 
postage and processing. Class-A-Re
searching, Box 07023(1), Milwaukee, 
WI 53207. 

RECORDS 

LENNON LOVERS! 
Get This Collector 's Disc 

"A low TM# Lasts Forever" 
The Tribute by Brant Mewborn 
(b/w " Just Another Dreamer" ) 

Acclaimed Soundtrack of NBC-TV's 
Annual Tribute 

" One of the best.. . in the style 

!!'r~\;~~nM~:"c.~~t~n ~ , "WNEW-FM, NYC 

Send S3.50 by check 
or money order to: . 

BRANTBORN MUSIC "\ 
P.O. Box 5203-T , • 
F.D.R Station ' 
New York, NY 10150 [' 

SHOP BY EAR: Sampler tape (TDK-90) 
packed with obscure, strange and bi
zarre samples-a catalogue on tape. 
$4 (overseas $5) postpaid. Inner
sleeve, Box 844, Pembroke, MA 02359. 

JAPANESE PRESSINGS 
Rolling Stones: Special 12" singles with 
unique label an and mini-condom. 

5x5.. . .......... . ..... $8.99 
Got Live If You Want It. . . .. $8.99 

Rolling Stones: Jap. compilation " Rol
ling Ticket" live & studio versions of Sat
isfaction, Under My Thumb and Jumping 
Jack F1ash. . . . . . . .. . ..... $9.99 
Oash: Singles box. First 8 singles with 
picture sleeves. . . .... $26. 99 
Peter Gabriel: Security . ... . .. . $13. 99 

Postage/insurance: 1st 3 items $1.50; 25¢ 
ea. addl. Canada $4 I st 3 items; 40¢ each 
addl. 

Schoolkids' records 
523 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 

(313) 668-1776 
Mastercard and Visa accepted 

NEW WAVE RECORDS. Low 
prices, large selection. Imports, 
independents, collectors' items. 
Stiff products, Punk magazine 
back issues and more. Send stamp 
for catalogue to: Venus Records, 
PO Box 166-TP, Cooper Stat ion, 
New York, NY 10276. When in 
New York, visit our store at 61 W. 
8th St., 2nd floor. 

Remember, only you can prevent classified ads that 
don't work. The bare fact is you've got to use TP's 

Classified Advertising 
RECORDS 

BEATLES RECORDS: LPs and 45s 
(many oldies). Huge selection-all 
types! Send $1 for list: John A. Gui
singer 11 , 610 Harding Way West (TP), 
Gallion, OH 44833. 

CATALOGUES/LISTS 

FREEHUGE 
MAILORDER 
IMPORT CATALOG! 

INTERVIEWS WITH: 
•HUMAN LEAGUE 

•STRAY CATS •GUN CLUB 

- RECORD GIVE AWAYS -

MARCO POLO RECORDS 
Box J-TP, Island Park, NY 11558 

FREE PROMOTIONAL ALBUMS. Con
cert tickets, stereos, etc. Information: 
Barry Publications, 477 82nd St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11209. 

IMPORTS, DOMESTICS: 45s, LPs, 
EPs. Specializing in picture sleeves 
from all over the world. We're new, we 
aim to please. Give us a try! Free cata
logue. Free search service. Send 
wants to: Echo Records, PO Box 
17764, Philadelphia, PA 19135. 

ELVIS COSTELLO, the Clash, Dead 
Kennedys, and more British and 
American albums, 12"s and singles. 
Big selection of British and American 
publications and books. Send 20¢ 
stamp for l ist. Cross-Country, Dept. 
11 30, PO Box 50416, Washington, 
D.C. 20004. 

-SEXESSION. To sexeed is to find 
imports at low prices. The time has 
come! Enormous catalogue free. Sex
ession, Dept. 2, 621 Corliss Ave., Phil
lipsburg, NJ 08865. 

ENHANCE YOUR COLLECTION. Fan• 
tastic selection of rare imported rec
ords, limited edi tions, collectors rec
ords, rarities. Free catalogue. Magic 
Moon Records, P.O. Box 414 , Des 
Plaines, IL 60016. 

WAYSIDE MUSIC deals in avante
garde, progressive, and improvisa
tional music in all categories: rock, 
chamber, jazz. Huge selection of cut
outs priced at $2-$5 1 We also carry a 
select group of current import and 
domestic records by many artists 
you're not likely to find elsewhere, in
cluding the " Rock in Opposition" 
groups and many independent labels 
like Atem, Random Radar, Spoon, 
L'Orchestra, and Metalanguage. We 
know no boundaries except good mu.
sic. From Harry Partch to Piccio dal 
Pozzo to Philip Glass, to Evan Parker 
and many more. Free cata logue! Way
side Music, Dept. "T-3, Box 6517, 
Wheaton, MD 20906-0517. 

CATALOGUES/LISTS 

DISCOUNT OLDIES: giant catalogue 
of oldie 45s and LPs from 1950 to pre
sent. Send $1 to Discount Oldies, Box 
177T, Narberth, PA 19072. 

FREE RECORD LISTS! Old rock to 
new wave! Also soul, jazz, country 
and soundtracks! Write: S. Downs/ 
Records, Rt. 1, Box 316, Somerset, VA 
22972. 

HARD-TO-FIND records in rock field! 
Send for catalogues with wants to Ad
libitum Records, PO Box 103, Tappan, 
NY 10983. 

TAPES 

WANTED: IGGY POP/SEX PISTOLS 
live recordings on cassettes. Buy or 
trade from my co llection. Also VHS 
videos. Foreign correspondence wel
come. Chet Eppert, 947 Jenkintown 
Rd., Elkins Park, PA 19117, USA. 

THOUSANDS OF RARE rock tapes: 
Zeppel in, Doors, new wave, Hendrix, 
Sabbath, Springsteen; you name it! 
Send $1 for catalogue to C. Lyles, 
6354 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 143, Van 
Nuys, CA 91401 . 

COLLECTIBLE ROCK RARITIES· 
1962 through 1982. Huge selection! 
Free catalogue! Sounds, PO Box 
37603, Phoenix, AZ 85069. 

COLD SLAP IN THE FACE. After
shave, get it now. Six songs on cas
sette. Send $3 to Ranch Town Tapes, 
4172 W. 57th, Cleveland, OH 44144. 

HEAR THE NEW R&R you've been 
missing. Shape rock's future. 45-min
ute sample tape: $1 .50. Details: send 
SASE. The New Music Review, PO 
Box 7053, St. Petersburg, FL 33734. 

RARE LIVE TAPES. No metal or hard
core. Send two stamps for catalogue 
to: B. Boyer, 972 Tobey St ., New Bed
ford , MA 02745. 

HIGH VOLTAGE collector's tapes. go. 
minute sampler. Send $3. Choose 
from: rock, southern rock or new 
wave. Free catalogue on request. 
High Voltage, Box 489, Beverly 
Shores, IN 46301 . 

PHOTOS 

CLASH OR RUNDGREN SAMPLE. 
Cars, Geils, Journey, Zeppelin, Pre
tenders, Pol ice, Loverboy, Johansen, 
Gabriel, B.O.C., Foreigner, Cougar, 
Jam, Stones, Go-Go's, R. Stewart, 
Talking H., Scorpions, Squ ire, Styx. 
Catalogue/sample, $1 . Pop Shots, 
Box 1247, Boston, MA 02117. 

ROCK PHOTOS AND POSTERS. West 
coast's best selection of B&W and 
color 8x10s. Stones, Blondie, Ozzy, 
Van Halen, Led Zep, Go-Go's, Doors, 
Police, and lots more. We also have a 
wide selection of rock posters. Over
seas inquiries are welcome. Send $1 
for catalogue & sample B&W. Holly
wood Book & Poster CO., Dept. C, 
Hollywood, CA 90028. Attn: Chris. 
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PHOTOS 

FRONT ROW & OFFSTAGE 
COLOR PHOTOS 

AC/DC, Ants, Ozzy, Bowie, Dead, Heart , 
Jimi, Journey, Led Zep, Petty, Police, 
REO, Springfield, Stones, Jett, Van 
Halen, Who and over 400 other pop, 
rock and English acts. Longest in the 
business. Largest selection. Highest 
quality. Send $2 for catalogue/2 sam
ples. $3 gets 3 samples (list 3 groups), 
$4 gets 4 (list 4), etc. Limit $5 for 5 (list 
5). List lave bands and alternates for 
samples. 

Pines/Elliott Photos, Ltd. 
PO Box 1122, Dept. TP 

Madison Square Station, 
New York, NY 10159 

VIDEO 

RARE ROCK VIDEO. Impossible 
to find new wave and unbelievably 
rare rock videos at reasonable 
prices. Top quality and satisfac
tion 100% guaranteed. Stones, 
c• .. sucker Blues; Dylan: Eat the 
Document; Jim Morrison: Feast of 
Friends; Wailers; Rare Dead. Plus 
masses of new wave and Sex Pis-
tols in concert. Send SASE for cat
alogue. Soundworks, 1716 Ocean 
Ave. , Suite 61 , San Francisco, CA 
94112. 

T-SHIRTS 

REGGAE T:SHIRTS 
Black Uhuru, Bob Marley, Peter 
Tosh, Burning Spear, Marcus Gar
vey, Haile Selassie, Rockers 
Movie, Wailing Wai lers, Ethiopian 
Flag, Jamaica Flag, Roots-Rock
Reggae, Split-Rockers. $8 for 1. 2 
for $15. 3 for $21 . Add $2 postage 
and handl ing. Send check, money 
order to Split-Rockers, 124 W. 36, 
Dept. TR, New York, NY 10018. 

ADAM ANT T-SHIRTS, Beaver 
Cleaver, Johnny Rotten, Duran 
Duran, U2, Eno, Yardbirds, Velvet 
Unaerground, Sex Pistols, Stray 
Cats, Brian Jones, Syd Barrett, 
Ke ith Moon, T. Rex, Pete Town
shend, Gen X, King Crimson, 
Fripp & Eno, Soft Cell, Gang of 
Four, Psychedelic Furs, Japan, 
Joy Division, Sid Vicious, Twilight 
Zone, Outer Limits, Buzzcocks, Ul
travox, Bowie, XTC, more. $7 each 
(3 for $19), catalogue 75¢. Burning 
Airlines, Dept T, 530 Pingree Ave., 
Trenton, NJ 08618. 

BUTTONS 

CUSTOM BUTTONS: Send your own 
2¼ " picture or design along with $2 
each to: Stony's Spacewear, PO Box 
67, Olympia, WA 98507. 

~, euncm';;,;;Ticso~~, 
The WORLD'S ONLY BUTTON STORE is ' 

' proud to make available for a mere$1 .00, its • 
• catalog of over 60,000 daring, dazzling, and • 
• uniquely DIFFERENT designs! Everything • 
Ii from A to Z, punk to pop, rock to heavy metal, • 
• movie and TV stars to thousands of slogans! ' 
l There's virtually NOTHING WE DON'T 
~~ HAYE!!! Design your own too, in sizes¾", 1" I 

t 1/, " 1 ½", 1¾". 2'/, ", 2½" and 3" - just send • 
$1.50 per design or photo and it'll come back • 
lo you in a button! Quantity custom work • 

• available and dealer inquiries loved! ,• 
~ BUTTONMASTERS II 
' Dept XTC, P.O. Box 129, Bridgeport, PA 19405 • 
Ii Fee1FreetoCall(215)277-1966 • 

~ Catalog is $1 .00 (really our cost!) All requests ' 
' for free catalogs are trashed, unless you are a ' 

~~::r~-------.... 



PUBLICATIONS 

!
:~;~~;;;;,~~~! 

S1nd poems, stories, 1tc. of your 
favorite group/artist with 
subscription ($12.00 yr.) to: 

RUBARB PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. BOX 11173 
MILWAUKEE . WI 53211 

.:W::::::lla:::::l.l~~l~ 

JESUS FICTIONAL! Positive proof 
Flavius Josephus created Jesus, 
authored Gospels. Scholarly booklet : 
$3. Vector, Box 6215-TP, Bellevue, WA 
98007. 

NO FUTURE LITERATURE looks at 
dating, pop music, self-instruction in 
Dada, and more. Send $1 and SASE 
for a complete listing and sample 
book to: Post Modern Publications, 
PO Box 2443 (attn. Tony Fi let), Bloom
ington, IN 47401 . 

BUTTONS 

MALE 

PUBLICATIONS 

BECK/PAGE/CLAPTON: The gui
tarists who made the Yardbirds. 
Read the complete Yardbirds 
story in an exclusive Trouser 
Press publication. $1 .50 per copy 
(including postage); $2.00 from 
overseas. Order from Trouser 
Press, 212 Fifth Ave., New York, 
NY 10010. 

ANTW ARRIORS, ATTENTION! 
Join U.S. of A.N.T.S. Adam and the 
Ants Appreciation Soc
iety, run by Antpeople 
for Antpeople. Dues 
$I0.00/yr.,or send 
SASE for info. U .S. o 
A.N.T .S., 975 Northern 
Blvd., Suite I-A, Great 
Neck, NY 11021. 

BUTTONS 

FEMALE 

NIPPLE PINS@ 
EACH BUTTON: 
-IS IN NATURAL COLOR 
-HAS A DURABLE PLASTIC COATING 
-HAS A SAFETY PIN BACK 

ONLY: $1. OO-s1NGLE BUTTON 

$1. 75-A PAIR 
MADE TO LAST A LIFETIME 

JUST LIKE YOUR OWN 
AN UNFORGETTABLE GIFT! 

-AVAILABLE ONLY BY MAIL-
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

- - - All ORDERS MAILED FIRST CLASS - - - -

11 I BEECO CO. DEPT. TP 1 
I PO BOX 73, HOMECREST STATION I 
I BROOKLYN , NY 11229 I 
I PLEASE INDICATE HOW MANY BUTTONS:_MALE _ FEMALE I I (PRINT CLEARLY) I 

NAME-------- --- ------ I I ADDRESS 
I CITY-- --- --- STATE _ _ ZIP _ _ I 
I PLEASE ENCLOSE soc EXTRA PER ORDER FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING I ·--------------------· 

PUBLICATIONS 

CIRCUS, CREEM, Rolling Stone, 
Beatles and Monkee memorabilia, 
teen and rock magazines, etc. 
Catalogue $1 cash. (Science fic
tion, monster and movie maga
zines, comics, etc. catalogue $1). 
Also buying. The Back Issue, 28 
Orchard Street, Ridgefield Park, 
NJ 07660. 

SKATEROCK&ROLL 

fJIIMIIEJl 
SKAl FEJC'".H . J\~AZiNF 

i1 

_,,:,
$10 for12 issues ._, ~ 
SUBSCRIBE! 
send vour name, / , 
address and a check or money order to: 
THl!ASHER, P.O . Box 24592, S.F., CA 94124 . 

GENESIS INFORMATION. T-shirts , 
sweatshirts, books, tour programmes, 
posters, buttons, stickers, quarterly 
magazines, imported albums, etc. For 
fur.ther information send SASE to: 
Genesis Information (Dept. TP) at PO 
Box 253, Princeton Junction, New Jer
sey 08550, or PO Box 107, London N6 
5RU, England. 

KINKY MIRROR, the German Kinks 
fanzine, is now publishing an English 
translation for all fans interested! For 
more information, write: Wolfram 
Hagspiel, Maastricter Str. 22, D-5000 
Koeln , West Germany. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BEAUTIFUL BOB MARLEY commem
orative postage stamps from Jamaica. 
Full-color and wonderful designs. 
Complete set of seven different 
stamps for $7. Details: SASE to 
Brookhaven Stamps, PO Box 2998, 
Atlanta, GA 30301 . 

ROCK PHOTOS 
150 PERFORMERS 

SEND $1 . FOR 40 PAGE 
ILLUSTRA TEO CATALOG. 

MENTION YOUR FAVORITE. 

© Smile Photos, Ltd. 
BOX 15293-TP 
CHESAPEAKE. VA 23320-0293 

CLASSIFIED AO RATES 

Classified ads are charged by 
the word. Rates are as follows: 

1 insertion: 75¢ per word (mini
mum charge $12). 3 Insertions: $2 
per word (minimum charge $32). 6 
insertions: $3.50 per word (mini
mum charge $56). 

Display classified ads are $25 
per column inch (1 ¾" wide by 1" 
tall) for 1 insertion. $65 per col. inch 
for 3 insertions. You may supply 
camera ready artwork or copy to be 
typeset (no more than 35 words per 
inch). 

Deadlines are tenth of each 
month for an issue that appears at 
the end of the following month. All 
classified ads must be prepaid and 
should specify a category. Mall or
der advertisers should Include a 
sample of their product or cata
logue. Please include your phone 
number for our records. Send ads 
and payment to Trouser Press, 212 
Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010. 

US Postal Service Statement of Ownership, Management and Circulation: 1. Title of pub
lication: TROUSER PRESS; A. Publication No. 309470; 2. Date of filing: 9/29/82; 3. Fre
quency of issue: Monthly; A. No. of issues published annually: 12; B. Annual subscription 
price: $15.00; 4. Complete mailing address of known address of publication: 212 Fifth 
Ave., New York, NY 10010; 5. Complete mailing address of the headquarters or general 
business offices of the publishers: 212 Filth Ave., New York, NY 10010; 6. Full name and 
complete mailing address of publisher. Ira A. Robbins, 212 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 
10010; editor: Ira A. Robbins, 212 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010; managing editor: Scott 
Isler, 212 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010; 7. Owner: Trans-Oceanic Trouser Press, Inc., 
212 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010; stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or more of 
total amount of stock: Ira A. Robbins, Scott Isler, James Green, Dave Schulps, Karen 
Rose, Susan Weiner, all c/o Trouser Press, 212 Fifth Ave., New '(ork, NY 10010; 8. Known 
bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities: None; 9. For completion 
by nonprofit organizations authorized to mail at special rates: not applicable; 10. Extent 
and nature of circ·ulation: Average no. copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 
A. Total copies printed: 97,151; B. Paid circulation: 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, 
street vendors and counter sales: 51 ,794; 2. Mail subscription: 6,438; C. Total paid circu
lation: 58,232; D. Free distribution by mail, carrier or other means samples, complimen
tary, and other free copies: 997; E. Total distribution: 59,229: F. Copies not distributed: 
1. Office use, left over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 871 ; 2. Returns from news
agents: 37,051 ; G. Total: 97,151 . Actual no. copies of single issue published nearest to 
filing date: A. 95,450; B. 1. 49,116; 2. 8,771 ; C. 57 ,887; D. 1,021 ; E. 58,908; F. 1. 938; 
2. 35,604; G. 95,450. I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and com· 
plete, signed Ira A. Robbins, publisher. 
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6reentircles F,ompar•7 
tion. Provocative stuff; anyone with this much 
to get off their chests should be heard from 
again. 

POLYPHONIC SIZE: Mother's Little 
Helper (EP)-Enigma 2. A listener who 
heardthis on LA's KROQ liked it so much hear
ranged to put it out here. (Only 1000 were 
pressed by the original European indepen
dent.) The title track is an amusing approach 
to the Stones oldie-like the flying Lizards 
with male vocals. The other five tracks on this 
Belgian band's 12-inch, produced by Strangler 
Jean-Jacques Burne!, are originals that display 
little humor and even less inspiration. A natur
al candidate for a seven-inch one-sided single. 
(PO Box 2896, Torrance, CA 90509.) 

EL VIS COSTELLO & THE A TTRAC
TIONS: "From Head to Toe" b/w "The 
World of Broken Heart$"-(UK) F-Beat 
XX30. Presumably a stopgap while El was 
touring England, since Imperial Bedroom 
isn't brimming with potential singles. As 
usual, Costello's taste in non-originals runs to 
unlikely but serviceable tunes. On top is an old 
Smokey Robinson number given an easygoing, 
lightweight treatment; the emotive ballad on 
the back was originally done by Cissy Hous
ton. Neither are standouts. Some people like to 
hear Costello sing lyrics less convoluted and 
clever than his own, but unlike, say, "Getting 
Mighty Crowded," these songs are relatively 
obscure for good reason. 

RHEINGOLD: "Fan Fan Fanatic" & 
"A Moment's Glance" b/w "Triad Di
mension" & "River''-Capitol DLP- -

15005. Had about all the Teutonic electro-pop · 
you can take? Don't be put off by this trio; 
Rheingold isn't your run-of-the-mill German 
synth band. Granted, this music might pall 
over an entire album's length-Rheingold does 
go on a bit-but they could be Europe's Arch
ies of the '80s, with a dash ofT. Rex choogle 
too. "Fan Fan Fanatic" is Kraftwerk gone 
bubblegum; "Triad Dimensions" sounds like 
Creedem:e's "Green River" riff smoothed out 
for a modem dance feel, with good old electric 
guitar assisting the rhythmic interplay. Not all 
of Rheingold's humor is intentional, but aside 
from the decorous "A Moment's Glance" this 
EP has a quaintly happy, upbeat tone. 

THE BRAINS: Dancing Under Street
lights (EP)-Landslide LM-1021. I've 
always wanted to like the Brains but have rare
ly been able to work up much enthusiasm. It's 
especially ironic, then, that after two LPs for 
Mercury they're back with an independent la
bel for their best work ever. This powerful 
stuff is what hard rock should be: good tunes 
played with incisive intensity. The moody title 
song has a bass riff even catchier than the cho
rus. "Tanya" builds to a climax of stop-start 
guitar and bass contrasted with a shimmering 
synth lick. On the flip, "Read My Mind" 's 
slow-burn bitterness kicks in with a few listens. 
Recommended. (Landslide, PO Box 723151, 
Atlanta, GA 30339.) 

PETER GODWIN: Images of Heaven 
(EP)-Polydor PX-1-504. Anybody heard of 
Metro or read the fine print on Jimmy Pur
sey's two solo LPs? Singer/songwriter/guitarist 
Godwin is hardly one of the stupendous talents 
of our time, yet like many journeymen can, in 
the right company, rise to the occasion. The 
title track of this 12-incher is the kind of num
ber Ultravox hasn't come up with since the·ex-

cellent Vienna. I'd swear I've heard bits and 
pieces of it before, but can't remember where
the acid test of high-quality pilfering? Unfor
tunately, "Torch Song" is as leaden as recent 
Ultravox. (It's produced by Midge Ure, speak 
of the devil; the other three cuts are produced 
by ex-Sailor Georg Kajanus.) The second side 
has two versions of "Emotional Disguise," 
with and without vocals. One would have been 
more than enough; the provocative title belies 
a turgid number so · rigidly executed that at
tempted Latin syncopations fall utterly flat. 
"Images of Heaven," though, deserves a listen. 

Quick Spins 
The 12-inch dance mix of CULTURE 

CLUB's delightful "I'm Afraid of Me," is 
now out here (b/w "Murder Rap Trap," Vir
gin/Epic 49-03307). The UK follow-up is "Do 
You Really Want to Hurt Me" (b/w a dub ver
sion and, on the 12-inch, "Love Is Cold," UK 
Virgin VS518). Nice in the wee hours. 

THE RAINCOATS, of all people, have de
cided to rework Sly Stone's "Running Away" 
(UK Rough Trade RT093). Pleasant, but all 
they add are modern percussion bits. The flip, 
"No One's Little Girl," is a meandering guitar 
melody pulled along by resolute bass and 
either squeaky violin or bad synth. Ruminative 
music for determined lyrics. 

BERLIN EXPRESS is ex-Tangerine 
Dreamer Peter Baumann plus ex-Cluster man 
Conrad Schnitzler gearing up for electrodisco. 
In deference let's just say "The Russians Are 
Coming" (b/w "Die Russen Kommen" & 
"The 4:08 to Paris," Portrait 4R9-03218) is a 
large disappointment and waste of their talents: 
dull, inane, draggy stuff with as much urgency 
as a wet rag. [Ever get hit with a wet rag, 
Jim?-Ed.] , ■. 

Are You A 
Vinyl Junkie? 

~~\ 
C:::E=-'~ 

If you're interested in collecting records or tapes as a hobby, or if there's the occasional 
Item you want to buy or sell, then Trouser Press Collectors' Magazine is the magazine 

for you. TPCM is published every other month, and each issue contains a wealth of 
auction, set sale, trade and wanted ads. And unlike other magazines, the ads in TPCM 
are graded to a consistent set of guidelines that makes comparison shopping possible. 

In addition to ads, you'll find well-researched collector-oriented articles, discographies 
and a complete listing of recent British 45s. 

~ TPCM subscription prices are low (less than 85¢ ••----'1 11-'"[ an Issue), and if you want -------oiiiicTORS' MAGAZINE I 
to be the first kid on your rTROUSER PRESS C I Station ' 
block to receive your I PO Box 2450, Grand Centra 

· cppy, we ~ffer first-. . . I New York, NY 10163 . . lose $5.00. 
, ,_ · :.== .. -;:~ class mail subscnpt1ons. I year subscription (six issues). 1 enc i $lO 00 I 

"?-i.f."§%_~_t:::--:_;__~_ i_1:-__ ~---'-~ u:~:~~I~~:~~ ~~der I g = :: : :: year subscri~~o: g~:s;ti/ ;:;::e $1 i.oo., 
=a:::-::~ a sample issue. Do it I D Send me a year's wor

th 
byse~;sby air mail. I enclose $J •5.oo. 

~ -==- ~ •'-------to_d_a_y_! _______ .,.□ Send a year's wor~h ave; enclose $1.50. _ I □ Send me a sample issue, 

I NAME---------=\ 
'ADDRESS I .. ! CITY/STATE/ZIP ___________ _ ---------64 SER PRESS/January 1983 



object to this arrangement at all. Radio play 
was the classic route to record sales, and record 
sales were the industry's hallowed foundation . 
As record sales dry up, however, that system 
will have to change. 

No law decrees a radio station must alternate 
records and commercials; it's just the cheapest, 
simplest and dumbest use of the medium. An 
economic contraction in the record industry 
will surely bring about a serious rethink on the 
relationship between radio and record manu
facturer. As the rot continues, record com
panies will be less than eager to invest in studio 
recordings that are played on radio and taped 
by the public, while the records themselves 
languish in dump bins. 

If only fabulous and obscure artists continue 
selling records, it's clear that radio may have to 
support the middle leagues, i.e. bands that can 
hold their own on the concert circuit but are 
hardest hit by declining record sales. It's un
likely th.at radio will willingly make original re
cordings, however. It's not a business noted for 
its philanthropy. Its reaction to current diffi
culties has been to retreat into a straitjacket 
"rock radio" format, or to dump music alto
gether and switch to talk and news . 

Yet chinks are appearing in radio's conserva
tive, heavy metal armor. New, "progressive" 
playlists that substitute Depeche Mode for Van 
Halen m:\y indicate the public is finally sated 
with "Stairway to Heaven" and "Riders on the 
Storm." It's still a long way to go, though, be
fore radio returns to the self-originated shows 
that were the hallmark of pre-rock (and pre
TV, for that matter) programming. 

Although still in its infancy, a more likely 
contender for future funding of popular music 
is the cable TV music channel. This system is 
now based almost totally on FM radio and, as 
such, enjoys a similar free ride. The stations 
rely on the band promo films (or tapes) paid for 
initially by an act 's management or record 
label, hooked together by a blando, smiling 
humanoid equivalent to a faceless d .j. 

These cable rock services are going to adapt 
and change almost immediately, and faster 
than FM rock stations. Promo films are still 
adjuncts to records, being financed to sell rec
ords. If records stop selling, they'll be among 
the first items cut. When this happens, cable 
channels will be forced to look to independent, 
often shoestring and usually experimental rock 
video operations-and MTV-style program
ming will have taken· a major step toward free
form television. As experimental video also 
goes hand in hand with more progressive 
music, we may see an end to the dragging con
servatism that's been the blight of contempor
ary pop for so long. 

A continuing three-way relationship between 
musical artist, video production outfit and 
cable channel might even result in a more inte
grated audio/video entertainment combine, as 
envisaged by Public Image Ltd. and part car
ried out by Devo. Without wishing to beat the 
point into the ground, contemporary music is 
moving deeper in Darwinian territory: adapt 
and survive. ■ 

&lieliifill"difv 
P.O. BOX 607-B CARRBORO, NC 27510 USA 

All records have 
picture sleeves 

unless noted by an • 

COUNTRY 
CODES, 

(A) Australia 
(B) Belgium 
(C) Canada 
(D) Do mestic 
(F) France 

(G) Germany 
(H) Holland 
( 1) Italy 
O)Japan 
(UK) England 

ALBUMS KROKUS - Heatstrokesrrokyo Nights/Bedside Radio (live)/ 
1----------------------i Shy Kid (l ive). 0) S8 .90 

ASIA - Asia. 9 trac ks w /lyric sheet . 0) S 14 .90 . 
BLACKFOOT - Highway Song: Live . 11 tracks recorded on 

1982 tour. (UK) S8 .95 
THE BYRDS - History of the Byrds . 28 track, 2 LP set. (UK) 

S 13.95 
DEAD KENNEDYS - Fresh Fruit for Rott ing Vegetables. H2s 

original uncensored back sleeve photo. Lyrics and poster. 
(I) S8 .25 

CREAM - Disraeli Gears. 2 LP set w/lyrics. 0) S22 .40 
BRLAN ENO - On Land . 8 tracks . 0) Si5 .90 
MARIANNE FAITHFUL - The Best of... 11 trat·ks . (C) $7. 20 
THE GO-GO'S - Beaut)' And The Beast. 11 tracks w/lyric 

shee t. 0) S 14.90 
PETER GREEN - White Sky. 9 tracks . (C) S8 .95 
HOLLY & THE ITALIANS - Holly Beth Vincent. 10 tracks . 

(UK) S8 .7 5 
IGGY POP - Zombie Birdhouse. 12 tracks w /Burke & Stein 

of Blondie. (UK) S8.95 
••Met.21 Massacre" - 10 track, various artists compilation 

GARY.NUMAN - White Boys and Heros/War Games (non
LP)/Glitter and Ash (non-LP). (UK) S4.7 5 

ROBERT PLANT - Burning Down One Side/Moonlight In 
Somosa/Far Post (non-LP~ Lyrics included . (D) S5 .25 

QUEEN - Back Chat (ex tended re-mix)/Staying Power. (U K) 
S4 .75 

ROXY MUSIC - Take A Chance Wilh Merfhe Main Thing 
(extended dance mix). (UK) 14.7 5 

RUSH - New World ManNital Signs (live, previously unre
leased)/Free Will (live). (UK) S4 .75 

THE MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP - Dancer/Gi rl from 
Up town . (UK) S4 .75 

SIC F'CKS - "(Take Mc To) The Bridge ·· + 4 maxi 12". (D) 
14 .7 5 ' 

STIFF LITTLE FINGERS - Bits Of Kids/Stands To Reason . 
(UK) S4 .7 5 

SOFT CELL - What !/ .. So. (UK) S4 .75 

7" EPs 
featuring Steeler, Bitch , Cirith Ungo l, Ratt , etc . (D) S6.75 i-----------------------4 

MOTORHEAD (w/ Fast Eddie Clark) - Iron Fist . 12 tracks . 
(C) S8.75 

PINK FWYD - More . Soundtrack from the film . 13 tracks 
w /gatefold sleeve and 2 page photo insen . 0) S 14 .90 

THE SPACE NEGROES - " Go Commercial " EP 9 tracks . (D) 
S2 .50 

THE TURTLES - "Turtleslzed" GREEN VINYL Tonie
shaped 7" EP 4 tracks. (D) $7 .75 

PINK FWYD - Wish You Were Here. Half-Speed Mastered. f-----------------------1 

0) s 11 .90 7" 45s 
ROBERT PLANT - Pictures at Eleven. 8 tracks w /lyric sheet. 1----------------------t 

0) S 14 .90 
REO SPEEDWAGON - Good Trouble. 10 tracks w/lyric 

sheet . U) s 14 .90 
THE ROLLING STONES - Sticky Fingers. 10 tracks w /lyric 

sheet and ·· zipper" front cover. (J) S 12.50 
SAGA - Worlds Apart. 9 tracks. (C) S8 . 75 
THE SEX PISTOLS - Flogging A Dead Horse . 14 track "" best 

of" set. (UK) s9 .50 
SHAKIN' STEVENS - Give Me Your Hean Tonight. 13 

tracks . (UK) S9.95 
THE Si.UTS - 12" Of Sluts . 13 track mini LP. Hardcore from 

New Orleans . (D) S6.50 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN - Gn:ctings From Asbury Park . 9 

tracks w /pos tcard sleeve . U) S l 4 .90 
THE TALKING HEADS - The Name Of The Band Is ... 17 

track, 2 LP set. 0 ) S22 .50 
JOHNNY THUNDERS & THE HEARTBREAKERS -

ADAM ANT - Friend Or Foe/JuanitO The Bandito (non-LP). 
(UK)S3.00 

KATE BUSH - The Drcaming/Oreamtime (instrumental ver
sion). (UK) $3.00 

BOW WOW WOW - Fools Rush In /Sex (instrumental , non
LP). (UK) S3 .00 

THE dB's - ' 'Six Pack Special. " 6 record set w/bonus sam
pler flex i. (UK) 58.95 

DEAD KENNEDYS - Bleed For Me/Life Sentence (non-LP). 
Lyrics included. (D) '2 .50 

LED ZEPPELIN - Immigrant Songs/Hey, Hey, What Can I 
Do? (non-LP). 0) $3 .95 

THE SPACE NEGROES - Back in the U.S.S. R./Go To Hell . 
(DY S2 .25 

STING - Spread A Little Happiness/Only Yo u. (U K) S3 .00 
PETE TOWNSHEND - niforms/Dance It Away (non-LP). 

(UK) $3 .00 

D.T.K ., Live At The Speakeasy 15t h March 1977. 10 trac ks. 1-----------------------4 

(UK) S8.50 PICTURE DISCS 
PETE TOWNSHEND - All The Best Cowboys . 11 tracks w / 1-----------------------4 

lyric sheet. 0) S 14 .90 
UB40 - UB4 4 . 9 trac ks w /limited edition Holograpbic 3-D 

cover. (UK) S9 .75 
U.K. SUBS- U.K. Subs, Recorded 1979· 1981. BLUE VINYL. 

(UK) S!l .7 5 
SID VICIOUS - Sid Sings . I I track live LP w /poster. (UK) 

S8.95 
THE WHO - Who's Next. 9 tracks w /ly rics . 0) Si3 .50 
THE WHO - Live At Leeds. 6 tracks w /lyric sheet. 0) S 10.50 
THE WHO - Once Upon A Time. 20 track, 2 LP " best of" set 

( 1966-1970 material). (UK) S 12. 75 
XTC - English Sett lement. 10 tracks w/lyric sheet. 0 ) S 14.90 
THE ZOMBIES - The Best Of .... (C) S6.95 

12" EPs 

BWNDIE - War Child (ext. version)/Little Ceaser. (UK) 
S4.75 

BLACK SLATE - Rasta Reggae/Rasta Dub. (UK) S4 .75 
ELVIS COSTELW & THE ATTRACTIONS - Man Out Of 

Timeffown Cryer (alternate version)/Imperial Bedroom. 
(UK) S4 .95 

JIMI HENDRIX - Fire (live , long version)/Are You Exper
ienced (live). (UK) S4 .75 

BLACK SABBATH - " Paranoid" 7 " PICTURE DISC . Para• 
noid/ lronman . (UK) S4. 25 

THE BEATLES - '" Love Me Do" 7" PICTURE DISC . Love Me 
Do/P.S. I Love You . (UK) 55 .25 

JEFF BECK - " Hi Ho Silver Lining" 7" PICT URE DISC. Hi 
Ho Silver Lining/Beck's Bolero/Rock My Plimsoul. (UK) 
S3 .50 

J, GEILS BAND - " Love Stinks '" 7" PICTURE DISC. Love 
Stinksrfill the Walls Come Tumblin ' Down . (UK) S3 .75 

HAIRCUT ONE HUNDRED - "' Fantastic Day" 7" PICTURE 
DISC . Fantastic Day (live)/Ski Club . (UK) S4.95 

JUDAS PRIEST - " You 've Got Another Thing Comin'" 7" 
PICT URE DISC. Yo u' ve Got Another Thing Comin'/Exciter 
(live). (UK) 54 .95 

SQUEEZE - " When The Hangover Strikes" 7" PICTURE 
DISC . When The Hangover Strikes/Elephant Girl (non-LP). 
(UK) S4 .7 5 

PETE TOWNSHEND - ' "Uniforms " 7 " PICT URE DISC . Uni
forms/Dance It Away (non-LP). (UK) $5 .7 5 

JOE WALSH - " Rocky Mo untain Way" 12 " PICTURE DISC. 
Rocky Mountain Way/Turn To Stone/Funk # 49 Oames 
Gang). (UK) S7 .25 

THE WHO - " Athena" 7" PICTURE DISC. Athena/A Man Is 
A Man. (UK) S3 .75 

SCHEHERAZADE RECORDS order/ines 
(919) 942-3142 12:00-5 :00 PM (EST) 

(Ask For Retail) 
For VISA, MasterCard/Charge sales only! 

SCHEHERAZADE RECORDS has the most complete and up-to-date catalogue In the U.S. Write for our free 
catalogue. 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
Minimum Order, S7.00 
Payment, Money Orders , VISA & MasterCard (shipped within 24 hours) . Payment by personal c hecks are accepted but need 
21 days for check to clear before processing. All payments in U.S. funds on a U.S. bank. MasterCard & VISA customers 
include Card Number, Expiration Date and Signature as it appears on card. 
Postage: Add 12.25 for the entire order. 
Canadian, Add S4 .25 for the 1st item and S.75 (S .50 for 7" discs) for each additional item . 
Foreign, Add S4 .75 for the 1st item and S.75 for each additional item . 
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Breathing was a luxury when 
Steel Pulse jammed Los Angeles' 
Roxy. This was Gig of the Week in 
a town with manifold choices, but 
the young sextet from Birmingham, 
England lived up to its advance bill
ing and then some, churning out 
universally appealing reggae. The 
overflow crowd was happy and 
skanking, blissfully unmindful of 
the pea-soup atmosphere. 

Steel Pulse are purveyors of"ac
cessible" reggae, but not in the 
spoonin' crooner vein of Gregory 
Isaacs and Dennis Brown. Their 
message is homegrown social com-
mentary; their method relies on 
sweet soul harmonies, a smattering 
of synthesizer, dollops of jazz and 
funk. 

Incongruous as it is for college 
kids to wave their fists and yell "Jah 
Rastafari!" at reggae shows, Steel 
Pulse's fervent songs oflove and 
unity are pretty inspirational. From 
"Ku Klux Klan" to "Rally 
Round" to the deliriously dance
able single "Ravers," the group en
gendered revolutionary camaraderie 
among the racially mixed crowd. 

They're also one colorful band. 
')inger David Hinds sported two
foot-tall "congo dreadlocks," bassist 
Stepper McQueen a satin wizard's 
cap. Percussionist Phonso Martin 
was in tribal getup, keyboardist 
Bumbo Brown under a pith helmet. 
Whatever Steel Pulse had on their 
feet, a roomful ofRoxyites had the 
sands of Ethiopia on theirs by the 
end of the set. 

Moira McCormick 

SHEA STADIUM 

In my kindergarten days it was 
not uncommon for the powers that 
were to trundle us into the school 
auditorium to watch Alan Shepard 

blast off in;o spa~~ o~2r:id~~~e 
office. Wed hl_lll TV 20-odd 
chairs and squint at a . to 
living room lengths away' trymg 

• rtance of the 
absorb the unpo t unlike . ·on It was no 
histor~c occasiWh. ' "farewell" per-
watchmg the o s . 

! fiormance at Shea Stadium. 
• the Who some You have to give f 

I . Th . TV set-up was one o 
credit. eir · ff: · s . t' c projection a alf , 

I those gigan i unning the show 
and whoever was r . d f. 
threw in enough cheesy vi eo e -

ak Don Kirshner turn 
fects to :Ur i; was disconcerting to 
green. and see everyone's eyes 
gaze around 30 feet above 

. d n a spot some 
uame O uld well have 
the group, who _co 
been mice in swts. 

The music itself was pre~y 
. L' the Who 1s as impressive. 1Ve, ·ust 

. ht as the Stones are sloppy-J 
ng d . f: ct And even 
like the recor s, m a . d emed a 

h Pete Townshen se 
:~:gsubdued (the flu?), he platd 

d fully and didn't cheat t e won er . 
d of any windmills. 

crow t live in a Roger Daltrey mus 20 
1 h I b He belted out over 

hea t ~i~h ~he unwavering power 
songs hil running in 
of Pavarotti~ . e his mike. (No 
place and twirling n Ent
wireless for this boy.) Jo~ I 

. la ed as aggressive y as 
wistle P Y . h' bass across 
ever even heavmg is 
the ;tage at the end of the sh;~~ 
Townshend merely bounc~ f 
Fender off the floor a coupe o 
. D mmer Kenney Jones, 

times. ru fb d ping 
who's taken a lot o a -rap ' 
was just ftne. . 

1 
e 

Th band's new matena was r -
e h h Who ceived decently. Thoug t e h of 
d ith the one-two punc . ,, 

opene . w ,, d "Can't Explain, 
"Substitute an B' 
the first number to get t~;is;!r 

C~eer,;1as (s~~=~?:i:_~ the fuck are 
Dis~? fr_o: Most of the audience 
youd penoth~ old stuff as if it were 
relate to · , t ur-

. B'll Haley so 1t s no s 
classic i . d :70s material got 
prising that mi - d And 
the real rise out of the crow . k , 

• they even stuc 
surprise surpnse,,, · middle(!) 
"My Generanon m the . h 

h w. They encored wit 
?.~~;e:a?' (half the audience ~hout
in "She's a whore''?!), "M~~1~d 
Bg ,, "Summertime Blues a 

us, " Ox-style. "Twist and Shout, k 11 
About the only words spo en a 

. ht came when Daltrey 
rug d "The Beatles wore 
announce ' ' t ,, Farewell, 

·t so J wore a sw · 
sm s, · ht profes-Who You were ng , h 

. ;I a little less emotional t_ an a 
s1on 'hot-but then, history is 
spaces utT Hope I retire 
pretty dry st Id. John Walker 
before I get o · 

Neil Young must be irked by his 
canonization as one of rock's good 
men and true. The rapturous ap
plause that greeted his first British 
shows since 1976 seemed almost to 
depress him. Was he deliberately 
testing the audience when he came 
down a ramp pulling the most out
rageous Ted Nugent faces during 
"Out of the Blue"? His introduc
tion to the following "Cinnamon 
Girl" was charged and sardonic: 
"For some reason I always like 
playing this one; I wonder what that 
is." He also commented, through 
gritted teeth, "Hope you're enjoy
ing yourselfhere to-night." 

Just as Young recognized at least 
the spirit of punk, he hasn't let elec-
tronic dance music pass him by 
either. On the ludicrous and bril
liant "Transformer Man," the 
clean-cut singer (in wraparound 
shades) made a crooner's imploring 
gestures while distorting his voice. 
A deeper voice, also indecipherable, 
accompanied him on tape. Nils Lof
gren's free-form scarf ballet behind 
Young added a final touch. Public 
Image Ltd. would have been 
pleased. 

Otherwise, Lofgren posed irritat
ingly but played well, forsaking gui
tar for accordion on "Comes a 
Time." Young's acoustic/semi
acoustic segment was more spirited 
than in '76, when he apparently 
couldn't wait to play with Crazy 
Horse. Ben Keith's multi-instru
mental versatility gave the new 
ensemble greater range than Crazy 
Horse, though drummer Ralph 
Molina's backbeat remained re
morseless as ever. The real surprise 
was Young's old Canadian buddy, 
Bruce Palmer, from the Buffalo 
Springfield, on bass. He looked like 
a cross between a farmer and a Grate
ful Dead roadie with his beret, pig
tail and paunch, but his playing 
soon showed he was there for more 
than sentimental reasons. 

The set proper closed with "Like 
a Hurricane," now an acknow-

1 
!edged guitar tour de force, with the 
star's abandoned expression light 
years away from his grimaces dur
ing "Out of the Blue." No one wa& I disappointed, but there was a duti-

' 

ful air about the proceedings. And 
when Neil Young gets restless, the 

I 
results usually bear watching. 

Harry George 



"ROCK NEEDN'T TURN YOU INTO 

A while ago. we announced that 
we had the final few boxed sets of 
the Made in Germany Who Collec
tion (11 LPs, original elaborate 
covers). But this was not the only 
item which was to be discontinued: 
The Who themselves announced 
their forthcoming end: Final tour, 
bye-bye. The result? Hell broke 
loose. The Who Collection turned 
into the hottest boxed set on the 
block. And in a split second's time. 
the final few copies were sold out. 
We tried. We telexed to Germany. 
They telexed back: "Sorry, sold 
out ." We played na'f\1e. ordered a 
few hundred sets. Their answer 
read: "Sorry, sold out." We called. 
They said: "We told you." We tried 
other sources. The answer: "The 
Who Colleclion is not being manu
factured anymore. 

Boxed 
Set City. 

Christmas is coming! One (or two, 
or three, get !he beat?) of our 
famous impo rted boxed sets 
makes a nice-and impressive
gilt And at our super-low prices, 
you'll still have money left to make 
yourself a nice present. 

The Complete Bessie Smith. It 
was the most lavish re-issue ol all 
times. CBS hunted down mint 
condition Bessie Smith originals 
wherever they could be found and 
bought. The object: The complete 
collection of 160 surviving Bessie 
Smith recordings. (She laid down 
a total of 180; 20 are missing in ac
tion .) Columbia- President John 
Hammond insisted on the unique
ness of this operation which would 
never be repeated-even for 
Caruso. ( It probably was too ex
pensive.) Now, our German spy 
W.M. unveiled another treasure in 
the vaults of CBS Germany: the 
EUROPEAN PRESSING of this Bes
sie Smith Collection. We bought 
·em all . And that's why you get the 
exceptional Bessie Smith collec
tion with exceptional precision
quality at an exceptionally low 
price: Only $59.99 for 1 O LPs. CBS 
LSP 14100 Made in Holland. ** 

* * * * * * * * 10 Mono•LPs not 
$120 only $59.99 lt#28041 

General blurb: All records are 
STEREO unless indicated other
wise. And . as many ol our 
things are available !or the fi rst 
time in the U.S.A.. " not" prices 
are for comparison only based 
on the suggested list prices of 
comparable items. 

We travelled. Ber!el. Blue Angel's 
president. drove to the airport . 
bought a ticket and flew to Ger
many. Afler long and complicated 
negotiations. the deal was ham
mered out. Blue Angel gets what 
nobody else gets: Another ship
ment of the precious, endangered 
Who Collection . Following the 
rather primitive rules of supply and 
demand. Polydor International raised 
their price to us a good deal, so we 
have to ask $59.99 !or the 
11-album set. 
We've got it. $59.99 is a far cry 
even from our own old, super-low 
price ol $79.99. And $59.99 is way 
below THE WH OLE SALE PR ICE 

which record stores had to pay 
when this set was available to the 
general public . 
What's to be done now. II you 

The John Mayall Collection, 
reduced by $20! John Mayall is 
famous for going through musi • 
c,ans hke others go through under• 
wear. So it's easy to lose track . 
But here is the definitive collection: 
1 O Original LPs of John Mayall & 
The Blues Breakers. In the Original 
Covers. Plus 2 albums wlrare & 
unreleased recordings. (1) John 
Mayall plays. (2) Bluesbreakers 
with Eric Clapton. (3) A Hard Road. 
(4) Crusade. (5} The Blues Alone. 
(6) The Diary of a Band Vol . 1. (7) 
The Diary of a Band Vol . 2. (8) Bare 
Wires. (9) Blues from Laurel Can· 
yon . (10) So Many Roads. (11) 
Rare Tracks, Vol. 1. (12) Rare 
Tracks, Vol. 2. Made in Germany 
by Telefunken-Decca (6.30122) 

************ 12 LPs 
not $120 only $89.99 Now re • 
duced to $69.99! lt#24920 

always wanted lh1s tremendous 
collector's item. then get it now 
while it's miraculously re•alive. We 
already have a long list ol orders 
for the Who-set and we honestly 
doubt whether we will get yet 
another shipment of this officially 
off-the·presses rarity. Cut off from 
the free market. a lot of dealers will 
probably try to buy large quantities 
from us. They won ' t get a better 
price from us than you do. but it's 
much less than they used to pay. 
So read the description ol the Who 
Col1ec1ion one more time. then pick 
up the phone. dial our toll-free 
number, 1-800-446-7964. Or use 
the handy little coupon at the bot· 
tom of this ad. 
Whatever you do, do It now! This 
is what you'll gel for just $59.99: 
The ORIGIN AL, uncensored, un-

tampered·with Who albums from 
·55 to '78. as released in EUROPE: 

My Generation (orig . Mono). A 
Quick One. Who Sell Out. Tommy 
(2LP with 4-color textbook). Live at 
Leeds (RARITY: with the original 
b/w photos. scrapbook material. 
etc.). Who's Next. Quadrophenia 
(2LP with 44pp photo album). The 
Who By Numbers. Who Are You. 
Original covers. original European 
labels plus slip case. Polydor 2675 
216. Md.i.Germany. fnstead of 
charging the collector's price for 
this collector's item. we pass our 
savings on to you and are cutting 
our already super-low old price of 
$79.99 down to $59 .99. But 
please: don't hesitate. once they 
are sold, they are gone forever and 

a day . *********** 11 
LPs now only $59.99 lt#24766 

The World 's Best Albums, Ac- could find them was the archives 
cording To 'Sounds.' A while ago. of-Deutsche Grammophon. A 
the (probably slightly bored) mana- search-and-dig mission into the 

gers of the German record com• basement brought joy and delight 
pany Deutsche Gramm ophon to the executive floors : Phil Spec• 
(known !or their high quality boxed tor 's legendary Christmas Album 

sets) leafed through back·issues of for instance. The famous Velvet 
"Sounds" (one of the few decent Underground LP. which was MIA 
European rock magazines). Read• since the sixties. There was more: 
ing the record reviews. they real • The unforgotten Doctors of Mad

ized that most of the strongly ness LP. the first Julie Driscoll LP, 
recommended disks were not to be Eno's ''Warm Jets '' Album, King 
had anymore. The only place one Crimson's " Eanhbound." Savage 

Only at Blue Angel (really): The 
complete Prestige recordings of 
Miles Davis. After long and tough 
negotiations we finally sealed the 
deal: Nobody but Blue Angel gets 
his hands on the long-awaited , 
Made in Germany. complete col
lection ol Miles Davis ' famous re • 
cordings on the Prestige label. In 
one sleek collector's box and on 12 
Stereo LPs you will get everything 
that ever named the names " Mites 
Davis" and " Prestige" together. 
AJI selections have previously been 
issued in a variety of forms. includ
ing 78 rpm and 45 rpm singles. 45 
rpm EPs. 10". 12" and " twofer" 
LPs. For the dedicated. there is an 
extensive discography with a host 

references. even band-numbers. 
The dates and locations of the re· 
cordings are meticulously ref• 
erenced. Miles Davis and Art 
Blakey, Ray Bryant , Paul Cham
bers. Al Cohn. John Coltrane. Red 
Garland. Milt Jackson. J.J . John
son, Lee Konitz, Charles Mingus, 
Thelonius Monk. Charlie Parker, 
Oscar Pettiford. Max Roach. Son
ny Rollins . Horace Silver. Zoot 
Sims and many more. Miles Davis: 
Chronicle, the complete Prestige 
Recordings 1951 - 1956. Prestige 
0081.125. Md.i. Germany. Engl. 

documentation . * * * * * * * 
* * • * * 12 St. LPsnot $120on• 
ly $69.99 lt#28044 

~=====================-------------' 

The Visual H istory Of The Who. 
This is the latest and most up-to· 
date Who book. so fresh off the 
presses that it barely made it into 
this ad: "The Who- Maximum 
R&B." This book contains every 
conceivable photograph which 
was ever made of the Who: from 
baby Pete Townshend doing Pottle 
to a nude centerfold of Keith Moon. 
This book is PICTURES, hundreds of 
them . many in color. A whole 
series of Pete wrecking guitars. 
speakers & many other things. And 
even a flexidisc with Pete 
Townshend demos ol '' My Genera• 
!Ion" and "Pinball Wizard." The 
book was compiled by Richard 
Barnes. the man who invented the 
name " The Who ." Complete 
discography. Huge. Brand-new. 
Only $12.95 lt#43142 

Rose 's " Travelin '," Tony Williams 
Lifetime "Turn It Over" (starring 
Jack Bruce. Lar ry Young, John 
McLaughlin-Sounds: ''The most 
exciting existing rockgroup'' -this 
was 1970), The Who "Live at 
Leeds," and finally " Whatever 
Happened to Slade." 
The managers were th rilled. We 
were thrilled. And you will be 
thrilled when you hear that they 
decided to re-issue all l O rare 
albums as one large collector's 

I!~ 
■ 

The Story 
of Tommy. In col 
laboration w1lh Richard Barnes. 
Pete Townshend compiled every
tt"11ng about writing Tommy. about 
filming Tommy and about the peo
ple in and around Tommy. the 
world's first rock-opera . The book 
is full to the brim with photographs 
(mostly in color) , documents. 
newspaper clippings and memora
bilia . This is the most complele 
documentation of TOMMY we have 
ever seen. Whoever likes the rec• 
ord. needs this book. Soltcover. 
128 pp. targe(8o/, x 113/, )size. Only 
$1 .90 lt#43116 

set. Complete with the originat 
cove,s and the original, sometimes 
pretty wacko, material. The only 
thing that is new is the pressing, 
which has the unsurpassed 
Deutsche Grammophon pickiness. 
We did our part to thrill you even 
more. and sent the price into the 
basement: The "Sounds" Set. DG 
2675 229 Md. i. Germany. Stereo, 
Xmas·album in orig . Mono * * * 
* * * * * * * 10 original LPs. not 
$ 100. only $59.99 lt#25798 

Precious Rolling Stone Callee- Banquet. Let It Bleed. Yayas Out. 
tlon. Rolling Stones Story: Their Metamorphosis. Btw. The Buttons. 
famous Decca-recordings in 1 col- 2 Historical Mono LPs. Telefun
lector·s box. Stones 1. Around & kenlDecca (6 .30118). Made in 

Around . Stones 2. Out of our Germany. * * * • * * * • * * * 
heads. Aftermath. Got live ii you * 12 LPs not $95 only $68.99 It# 
want. Satanic majesty. Beggar's 24213 

covers. orig . labels (Parlophone. 
Apple. EMI)! Please Please Me. 
With The Beatles . Hard Day 's 
Night. Beatles For Sale . Help 1 

Rubber Soul. Revolver. Sgt. Pep· 
per (incl. paper doll sheet). White 
Album (2LP incl. pix & poster) . 
Yellow Submarine. Abbey Road. 
Let It Be. Rarities {rare & strange 

The Complete Beatie Collectlon, recordings). EMI . Made in Ger· 
only $99.99. This set of the 14 many or Holland. depending on 
orig. Beatie albums is truly our best what 's available & 1n stock. Gold· 

selling item. Technical description embossed box. Stores charge at 
of this def initive. heart-warming, least $130 for this set. if they can 

hard-to-come by collector 's item: get hold of it 1 * * • * • * * * • 
The complete Orig. Beatles albums * * • * * 14 LPs only $99.99 
as released in EUROPE. orig . 11#23392 

""' The ~i.rst 7 Roxy. Pt_1uslc Albums. r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· OoO .BA.ByJ :s~~:::ii~::,g~~~~c:::i}~ Call Toll Free: (800) 446-7964 D lamenclosingacheckormoneyorderlor 
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0
i!ii!'c~f!n',";e:~~~J~; Your Pleasure, Stranded, Coun try Virginians. please call (804) 293-5197: yve_ $ --- (Allow 3 weeks for personal checks). 

$20! 15 LPs with the very best of Live. Si ren. Ma~ilesto. Flesh & ~~~:ae:: ~r~~s
9
~~e~SJpeA:Y~~Rno;:a~~nz Rick D Send it C.O.D. I will pay add. postage and handling, 

Lillle Richard, Marty Wilde, Johnny Blood. Made in Germany by e •ce b gcxxi old UPS and here 's $10 as a deposit. (No P.O. Box.) 

Hallyday, Fats Domino. The Plat• Deutsche Grammophon ( DG 2625 s rv, Y · 
ters. Chuck Berry, Jerry Lewis, The 043). * * * * * ** 7 St. LPs, not 0.k.' let's make the connection. 
Big Bopper. Rock-A-Billy (on one $70. only $49.99 lt#25795 

D I have ordered from you before. D I haven 't. 

album each) . Furthermore : 6 
"Theme·~atbums: " The Legends" 
(featuring passed-away stars like 
Buddy Holly. Bill Haley. Eddie 
Cochran. Johnny Preston. Gene 
Vincent etc.): " Doo-Wops," featur
ing harmonists like " The Silhou 
ettes" or " The Planers"; albums 
like "Rhythm and Blue Party, " 
"Teenage Queens ," " The Gi rl 
Groups," and " Rock in' Movies." 
This collection has everything 
you've been hunting !or (sort of) for 
the last couple of years . Phil · 
ipslMercury 6685 139. pressed in 

Germany. * * * * * * * * * * * 
**** 15 LPs. not $150 only 
$89.99 now reduced to $69.99! 
11#30164 

The King's Jewels: Rhythm & 
Blues Chartbuster. Old King 
Gold. Volume 1-Volume 10. 10 
Stereo LPs with Rhythm and Blues 
Chartbusters by Donnie Elbert. 
Hank Ballard & the Midnighters. 
Earl Bostic. Freddy King, Patti 
LaBelle & The Blue Belles. The 5 
Royales . Little Esther Phillip s, 
Johnny " Guitar " Watson. Albert 
King. Eddie "Cleanhead" Vinson. 
Little Willie John. Joe Tex. Otis Red· 
ding. 1vory Joe Hunter, The Plat
ters. Trini Lopez, Boyd Bennett and 
many more. RAREBIO 8036 Md.i. 

Germany. ** * * ** ** * * 10 
St. LPs not $ 1CJO only $49.99 It# 
25562 

Quant. Of Item# each 

SHIPPING ADDRESS 

Slreet Aaaress 

Oty St,11e 

MAILING ADDRESS (II o,,ue,enl) 

sueet AOOress 

State 

TR01 

Ouan111ies are llm11ed. Add $3 lor postage & 
handling (UPS delivery). Va. residents add 
d¾ sales tax 10 day money back guarantee 
for unplayed records and unread books 
F9re1gn Orders· Visa/MC Int l money order 
or cashier 's check 1n U.S funds only Add 
10% for p&h $7 50 minimum These 
charges apply 10 foreign orders only '■-1''"""'~' Please send me ' your new catalogue #4 . 

Here's how I'm paying: I 
Please charge my D MC D v;sa (Fast Dehvery) Blue Angel, Inc. 

Ca,d No---------- 1738 All ied St. 
Exp. Date ___ Si9n ------ Cha rlottesville , Va . 22901 

~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 



WISE MAN BEARING GIFTS 
5 WISE GIFTS FOR SMART SHOPPERS 

Special Beat Service. 

A 
I.R.S. 

THE ENGLISH BEAT 
Special Beat SeNice 

A 
I.R.S. 

TH[ LORDS or TH[ 
NEW CHURCH 
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